
:iool at Sussex is to be 
penet! on the 20th inst., with courses in 
litter ma king, both creamery and home 
hirv. soft cheese making in the home, 
lid milk testing with which are included 

upon the care of dairy animals, 
[abri ring the prevention and cure of dis
uses and infon ition as to feeding, etc.

nivses are free to all residents 
tiic maritime provinces and provision 

made for ladies, who are especially in- 
.-<1. The Intercolonial Railway is to give 
•mind trip to and from the school at 

*e on the standard certificate 
an. The courses conclude on "March 31, 

course in factory 
c making will begin April 4.

[Full information may be obtained from 
McDougall, dairy superintendent, 

x, to whom application should be

h

id the

dc

X if
.

V.
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P«IE REMIRKS 
Of ORANGE LEADERS

Dr. Sproule Condemns Catho
lic Right to Dissolve 

Mixed Marnages

Is Also Against Bi-lingual Schools
and Home Rule for Ireland—Col.
Sam Hughes Sees Church of Rome’s
Finish in Twenty Years,

"muFalls. Ont., March 15.-A strong- 
I h 1.1ml request to the Orange order 
°i'l,<,ï't‘ reciprocity, the advocacy of a 

laws .d the prov
ince forbidding the Roman Catholic church 
t" dissolve mixed marriages, and criticism» 
of In lingual schools and home rule for 
1 features of the public
meeting held here tonight in connection 
w th the annual meeting of the Orange 
gi and lodge of eastern Ontario. The opera 
house was the scene of one gathering and 
tin town hall another, and both were 

to the doors. Speeches 
nad< by Dr. Sproule, M. P., sovereign 
;rami master; Col. Sam. Hughes, M. P. ;

Birney of Kingston, grand master 
.!" eastern Ontario; Rev. IV. F. Fitzgerald 
■i Kingston, grand chaplain of the Royal 
hack Preceptory, and others.

At the meeting m the town hall, after 
few remarks by Col. Balderson of Perth, 

LI ornas Gilday, grand master of the Black 
,’liapter of British North America, wag 
ailed upon. After telling of the growth 
d the order in Newfoundland, where 
)rangemen went 100 miles on snowshoes 

grand* lodge, Mr. Gilday went 
n to speak of the political aspect of the 
frange order. The latter, he said, if it 
-as Tory, was so because it had alwavs 
elieved in what was best for the country 
nd there was no such thing as politics 
l the association.

to

crowded

o attend a

I can conceive of no worse thing next 
o being ruled by a Roman Catholic Pope, 
ban being ruled by an Orange Pope/’ said 
'oi. Sam Hughes in disavowing any poli- 
ical leanings in the Orange order. “In. 
wen ty years from today Rome will be 
raped off the face of the earth by thu 
pwer of education/’
“The first man who asked me to enlist 

he power of the Orange order against bi
colonel,

was a French Canadian, but desired his 
hildren to learn English.”
Col. Hughes took the same position as 

fr. Sproule in regard to mixed marriages, 
tigmatizing the decree of the Catholic 
hurch affecting them, “as a blot on our 
ivilization.’ He also referred to French 
vangelization in Quebec and to the Euch- 
nst congress. He said the object of reci- 
rocity between Canada and the United 
tates, was the ultimate annexation of the 
it ter country.

gual schools,” continued the

IN THE COURTS
<

Probate.

Thursday, March 16 
in the prooate court vr.-lerday, the will 

f John H. Case, grocer, was proved. Ho 
ivcd $40(1 to his executors to be invested 
ir tile use of his nephew, John H. Case 
bn of his brother. K W. Case, to be paid 
a him on his attaining the age of twenty- 
nc years and with power to use it for 
is benefit in the meanwhile if they deem 

L best to do so. He also gives him his gold 
1 ■ h; to his sisters. Mrs. Gibney Hallet 
nd Rebecca Freeze >100 each; to hie sis- 

Matilda Jane White and Augusta A. 
[ihiin $oo each. He authorizes his exeeu- 
ors to sell to his clerk. Harry Alexander, 
d.- stock in trade for $600 not to include 
Ihe horses, waggons, etc., or the book 
ebts; the balance to his sister-in-law. 

, s Annie Miller, and he nominates 
lames Christie and his sister Augusta A. 
jlam as executors and they were sworn 
n before the expiration of fourteen days 
rom his death, there being no special rea- 
on set forth in the petition therefor 
there is no real estate; ,
3,200. Amon A. Wilson. K.

personal estate
The late George H. Ôulton? mau’derk 
It no will. In the probate court today 

ns widow, his son, Arthur, of Somerville 
•lass., and Ins daughter. Florence Louise 
Jalkm of St. John, and E. Melita Stone 
f Scranton, Pa., petitioned in favor of 
he appointment of Andrew Jack, private 
anker, as administrator. .Mr Jack was 
ecordingly sworn in administration not to

until after the lapse of fourteen days 
•om Mr. Oulton’s death. Real estate iu 
harlotte street is valued at $4.000, snb- 
ct to mortgage of $2.800: personal estate 
.,700. including leasehold and a life policy 

Messrs MacRae, Sinclair and 
acRae. are proctors.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas 

late of Little Beach, parish of 
imonds, farmer, it was announced that 
» died intestate and unmarried on Feb- 
iary 4. Both parents predeceased him. 
e had three sisters who also predeceased 
im, and a brother who has not been 
;ard of for forty years. There

ir $800.

are nepli-
vs and nieces of whom one, Patrick 
’clneroey of St. John, carpenter, applied 
r administration. A citation was issued 
burnable on Monday, April 17 next at 

a. m. Real estate is $100; personal ee- 
rte $50. J. McMillan Trueman is proc-

THE SUSSEX DAIRY SCHOOL

PARLIAMENT SANCTIONS INTERCOLONIAL OPERATION
OF ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY WHEN CONSTRUCTED

SIFTON’S SPEECH 
CAUSED A RIOT

REVOLT AGAINST 
HAZEN IN YORK CO.

TORIES FIGHT HARD TO BLOCK
PASSING OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION

Scores of His Former Supporters Now 
With the Opposition

Five Liberal Meetings Last Night Marked by 
Great Enlhusiasm-GovernmentAlarmed at Turn 
of Affairs—F. B. Carvell to Take a Hand in the 
Campaign This Weck-Hon. Mr. Robinson and 
Other Membere Are on the Stump.

0. S. Crocket, Aided by Dr. Daniel and R. L. Borden, Play McGill Students Overturn His Carriage 
Hazen’s Game in Seeking to Delay the Line-Hon.
Messrs. Graham, Pugsfeyand F. B. Carvell in Ringing!
Speeches, Declare That if the Road is Not Built, iti 
Will Be the Local Government's Fault.

and Force Him to Walk
Coach Taken to College Grounds and Set on Fire 

--Fire Department Called Out and Police Take 
a hand and a Battle Royal Ensued-Several 
Arrests Made.

I

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 20—The early beginning 

of the Valley Railroad in New Brunswick 
appears to' be assured.

Today the House of Commons declared 
that the Intercolonial should undertake 
its operation as soon as built, and pay as 
rental forty per cent of the gross receipts. 
The resolution was put through in the 
face of strenuous opposition from Mr. 
Crocket of York, Dr. Daniel of St.-John 
and R'. L. Borden, leader of the opposi-

to provide the lofig sought for accommoda-| eminent railway would then have one loop 
tion. The provincial government has ^°e ah around New Brunswick. I am
framed an act guaranteeing bonds to the n<^ sur® that New Brunswick would con- Canadian Press. i
J/he donSuC*ml/^dertakeTt/'oper/ ^La good thln8 for th= government rail- 20-IJle introduction^

tion. i ,:Tl students into the anti-reci- Once more gaining possession of the re-
“I undertsand a company has already' 686 ar®. e main features. I am not procity demonstration tonight was hardly! mains of the vehicle, the students drew

offered to undertake the construction of Pr°posiIJS tllls a* a great money maker, the success the promoters looked for. At' it through the principal streets adding to 
the line, on the lines prepared in the pro- ' ,ra , Î meaI'6 of providing the j 7.30 Mr. Sifton addressed the McGill men the hilarity of the occasion by breaking 
vincial legislature. The line will extend I -j OI ttle .l,0bn valley with the | in the Union. His speech was not a eue- car windows and a few store windows, 
from St. John to Grand Falls to connect breîLLk,0.TmfUmCa/10n f°r whld?, they have cess, a gathering of about forty reciproc-] The police so far had not interfered to

ng tor so many years. ity men having ensconced themselve'a in any great extent, but when the procession
the gallery from which they continually returned to the McGill grounds they made 
hurled interruptions.

the McGill grounds. Here it was filled 
with wood and set ablaze. The fire brigade 
were called out and extinguished the fire.Special to The Telegraph.

Fredericton, N. B., March 20—(Special) 
The opposition campaign for the election 
of George F. Burden began again this 
evening A th splendid meetings in five 
places hi the county. Perhaps the largest 
and most important was that held at 
Millville, where W. A. Hay was chairman 
and Mr. Burden, Hon. W. P. Jones and 
Geo. IV. Upham, M. P. P., addressed the 
audience. The greatest enthusiasm was 
shown.

Speaking over the long distance tele
phone tonight, Mr. Burden said he was 
delighted with the success he was meet
ing with wherever he went. There were 
so many changes, scores of voters, who 
had supported the Hazen government can
didates at the last election, assuring him 
that they would work and cast their bal
lots for him.

Messrs. Copp and Phinney spoke to a 
splendid audience at Burtts Corner,where 
Mr. Moorehousc had his meeting Satur
day night.

N. >V. Brown and ÇL N. Goodspeed held

AIM fleoglaà,
while T. F. Tweedd&ie, M. P. P., and 
Peter J. Hughes and other speakers kept
the ball rolling at Han well.

There is much surprise ingovern
ment ranks at the eagerness with the op
position has entered the fight. The will
ingness of members of the opposition to 
do all they can to assist, has encouraged 
the good fighters in Yyjk.

Afc Pennine the meeting was the largest 
ever held in that place. Many of those 
who expressed a willingness to take up

work of this kind were prominent sup
porters of the Hazen party at the last 
election. At Burtt’s Corner the opposition 
speakers were heard by a crowded house.

At the city opposition committee rooms 
tonight there was a splendid attendance 
of good party workers. C. Fred Chestnut 
was in the chair, and there were many 
cheering short speeches, among them one 
by ex-Sheriff Sterling, which aroused 
much enthusiasm. He remarked that he 
would have the first opportunity in many 
years of voting, and among other pertin-

with the National Transcontinental, a dis
tance of about 207 ihiles. It will then O. Si CfOCkêt* 
follow the river St, John to Fredericton, 
a distance of 74 miles, and thence go to j 
Woodstock, a distance of 62 miles. From! 
that point to a short distance below An
dover it leaves the river, going between 
the river and international boundary, a 
distance of 45 miles. Then it is proposed 
to cross the river, going on the eastern 
side from Andover to Grand Falla, a dis
tance of about 25 miles.

up their minds that it was time for the 
Then Mr. Sifton and Prof. Leacock were students to disperse. A rush was made 

apparent to any one1 placed in a carriage drawn by students and there was some clubbing. Some of the 
familiar with the facts that the adoption land the route to the Windsor Hall taken ; students beat a return to the Y. M. C. 
of thia resolution will certainly amount up. Half way to the hall, there was an j A., pursued by the police. The students 
to a refusal on the part of this govern- organized rush of the reciprocity men, got out the hose pf/the building and turn- 
ment. to co-operate with the government the carriage was overturned and Mr. Sif- { ed it on the bhrèçoats, whom they also 
of New Brunswick in the effort it is mak- ton and the professor were compelled to assailed with snowballs. The police finally 
ing to provide the people of tit. John walk the remaining distance. The carriage won out and the’students were dispersed. 
Valley with railway facilities. was speedily recaptured, and taken up to Several arrest^ were made.

Ihe resolution constitutes a refusal on 
the part of the federal government to co
operate with the provincial government to 
give the people the railway. He referred 
to the delegation which came to Ottawa, 
and declared that there had been delay 
in answering their application. When the 
answer was given it was through the ex
traordinary agency of the reamber 0f 
Garleten (Cneroti.)-* •V

He said the government required a very 
high quality of road. It demanded that it 
be laid with 80 pound rails and have 
grades not to exceed four-tenths of 
per cent. When premier of New Bruns
wick, Mr. Pugsley did not think that such 
a high standard was required, as he had 
an act passed allowing his government to 
guarantee a line to be part of the Mac
kenzie & Mann through line which was to 
have 67 pound rails and nothing was said 
as to limiting the grades. The standard 
provided in. for the Valley road by the 
federal government was higher than any 
road in Canada, except the National 
Transcontinental. With such specifica
tions no man could be found who would 
undertake the construction.

Mr. Carvell What is the use of saying 
that, when a responsible man has made 
the offer and is anxious to build on the 
very terms which Mr. Crocket 
impossible conditions.

Mr. Crocket noted that the average cost 
of the National Transcontinental through 
New Brunswick was given as $71,923 per 
mile and the central route for the road 
had been estimated by the government’s 
engineer as a million and a half cheaper 
than the river route, which the valley road 
is to follow. In view of the very high cost 
of the road under the restrictions

Their attitude gives color to the charge 
which was boldly made by Hon. Dr. Puge- 
lev and Mr. Carvell, that Mr. Hazen and

ent queutions he asked was, what had ^ government do not want to make good 
t>_.„_/ tj  i ’ - -, , .their undertaking to guarantee tne bonds

Ï H Z 7 »Fud" of the to the extenjtof $25,000 a mile,
encton «nee he had been m power? Hu | but thlt tbey have bee.n all along bluff.

ing as to their desire for the conditions 
for the guarantee to’ prevent a contract 
for construction being entered upon.

Mr. Crocket sought to carry this line of 
action boldly into the federal house by in
troducing an . amendment providing that

Mr. Crocket, of York, opened by de
claring it must be

attempt to make the city have an expen
sive sewerage system, an attempt thaat was 
frustrated by the opposition, showed hew 
little interest he had in the town of 
which he had once been mayor and a# 
alderman.

Ex. Alderman Mitchell, E C. Berry and the federal government should undertake 
others also spoke. The details of the com- the initial equipment of the road with roll- . ^ need ^ P°mt °.ut that m thls sec-

ing stock. ^lon th61» is much agricultural production.
Mr. Graham, Dr. Pugsley and Mir. Car- J^fter tetter railway facilities are offered, 

veil pointed out thpt this would provide thl8 production no doubt will be doubled

of the of «a they have given, as f8»* «V Everybody, bnt the qaétiion is
the provincial act declared that the initial how &> work the line practically. It is 
equipment should be undertaken by the Proposed that the government should have 
construction company and the province P°wer to enter into an agreement to oper- 
could not give the aid unless this was ate this line> retaining sixty per cent of 
done. gross earnings and handing over forty

It was pointed out that the resolution Per cent to the provincial government or 
of Mr. Crocket was a quibble, ae the rhe company. It is assumed that a cer- 
initial equipment would cast only $1,000 standard of road will be required,
a mile, and to make it certain that the In- lhat standard is outlined in the reeolu- 
tercolonial would have to bear the future t?on 88 the general standard of the Na- 
great burden of equipment, Hon. Mr. tional Transcontinental through New 
Graham’changed the resolution to specify ®ruil9^'ick- lhat might mean a great deal, 
the declaration that after entering on the anc* ^ might not mean very much. One 
lease of the line and the initial rolling Par^ of New Brunswick might be very dif- 
stock, the government would provide roll- ocult for railway construction and another 
ing stock for increase in the service for ver7 easy. At one point I believe the con- 
ninety-nine years. struction of this line will not be very

That the government of Canada desires heav>'* 1 am told that surveys have been 
the construction of this line for the pur- ™ade recently and the estimate runs from 
pose of developing New Brunswick and Per $49,000.
giving the remainder of Canada a new line hoster Does that include bridges?
to St. John and an outlet to Europe, was Graham les. He must lay down
shown by the attention which the prime Bome standard and as this will fornVpart 
minister gave to the debate. It started of the Transcontinental before many years, 
early in the afternoon and lasted until ^ ought to be built to a fairly good stand-
midnight and during the whole of the time leafit- In the first place we are
Sir Wilfrid was in his seat giving his at- coring to operate it at sixty per cent of 
tention to the debate. the 6J°88 earnings and in order to keep

the operation down to a reasonable point 
it is necessary that we should have a fair-

Mr. Graham moved a resolution declar- "HUvTl of road, 
mg that as the New Brunswick leg,slature inJn^ tfhere 7’1 ?! n° dlM '
had passed an act providing a bond guar-1 Znv / L T T T' W n’
„ n/m l -, . r owing to physical difficulty, it may beantee of $25,000 a mile on a railroad from1 JQf 1 ’r*v. v n ..round very expensive to arrive at a very3t. John to Grand rails, on condition that u;,,. ai. % , T i ,i , nr . • 6lgn standard, I think there will be nothe guarantee could not become effect,ve d,fficuJt in c’ml to tenn, for a stand,
unt.I the dom mon government made an ard t„ he ^ ted*{or that particular
agreement with the New Brunswick gov- tlrir. A)fv , T „ • , L ., <<v , , ,, tion. Although there is four-tenths of oneernment lor the leasing of the radway per cent on east bound and slx,tentha of
when completed w.tn its appurtenances one per cent on west boUfid tram jt 
and rolling stock and for the operation, might bg nece to bave a de „{ 'Qne
mamtenance, up keep and repair by the per „nt „ mQre tl|an one cent ;
government of Canada as a part of the 80me part8 of thjg ljne 
government railway system for ninety- 
nine years and for payment by the gov
ernment of Canada to the New Brunswick

Will Likely Quadruple Agricultural 
Production. LOWELL AND MAXWELL CLASH 

ABOUT SUSPENSION BRIDGE
mittee work also were amwmi■

Tuesday evening throe will be opposi
tion meetings at Gribeon, at which J. F.

, Brown irai Pbhmey wÔl be the opposi
tion talkefs. There are also meetings for 
Mr. Burden at French Village and Ham- 
mondville.

Wednesday evening F. B. Carvell, M. 
P., speaks at Canterbury Station, and 
Thursday evening there will be 
meeting in the Opera House here when 
the principal speakers will be Hon. C, W. 
Robinson, and F. B. Carvell, M. P. Thurs
day afternoon there will be post 
tion speeches in Pitt's building,York street, 
addressed by opposition speakers, z

Minister for St. John County Declares It Rotten, While 
Hon. Robert Says It's 100 Times Safer Than It Was 
Years Ago—Mr. Byrne Adds to Government Discomfort 
—Business of the House.

a mass

nomina-

Special to The Telegraph. for the introduit,

Fredericton, March 20-The budget de- Mo committce- ^
bate was continued today by Hon. Mr. Mr. Dickson in th«?;cbkir.
Maxwell. As usual the St. John man in- The bill to fix the assessment of James 
dulged in some bitter attacks upon the ^ ender Co., Ltd., was, on Mr. Wilson s 

, . » tt1 motion, stood over until the St. John billsopposition memoers. singling out A F. were taUen He thought the bill should 
lien ley because of an alleged obstruct,on ;fy that jt fixed the on the

attacka^made «* manufacturing purposes

in this connection is already well known. The b;n : respecting the levying of rates 
Mr. Byrne followed Mr. Maxwell In a and taxes in the Qf ^ *

telling fashion Mr. Byrne exposed the gov- agtee(j and the bfu tQ amend th act
ernment a absolute failure to keep its pre- for supplyin the town of Grand Fallg
elect,on pledges. He showed that the debt mth water was amended 60 „ t„
„ mounting up, the expenditures increas- vid for a ainki {und 
mg, that there is much juggling with pro- BjUs to autb0rize the city and county of 
vine,al affairs, so much so that the auditor- gt John to jssue debentures to pay for the 

impos-18e°era* wa3 impeUed foraiaUy to protest. ]nsta]lation of a water 6npply Vrvice for 
ed by the government, Mr. Crocket did I .,Among other thin^ Mr. Byrne exposed fire protection purposes at the General
not believe that the offer of the Quebec ■ absolute failure to carry Public Hospital; to incorporate the St.
& New Brunswick Railway Company as 011 the Central Railvay affairs without the Lenards Electric Company and incorpor- 
recently made by Mr. Malcolm, was ai^sa thousands to the province He ate the Carleton munt hospital were 
bona fide one. He had no hesitation in|^X?d the adj°urament of the debate at agreed to.

ion of private bills be ex-

TERRIBLE DEATH 
IDLE III ME OFMAX II1IEII says are

former Native of the Town 
Greeted bv Band and Town 
Officicials, and Banqueted 
in the Evening.

Hon, Mr. Graham.

Official Report States 1,125 
Men Perished in Last Year's 
Disasters.

Spedal to The Telegraph.
Newcastle, N. B., March 20—W. Max 

Aitxen, M. P., on his arrival at his old
home this afternoon,

A bill to incorporate the town of Ed- 
mundston for light and power purposes 
was considered.

saying that the offer of Mr. Malcolm was 
a pure and palpable bluff.

Mr. Carvell—Why don’t you call the 
bluff?

The road from Grand Falls to St. John 
would cost $10,000,000 and the guarantee 
and subsidy would only provide for $6,000,- 
000, leaving $4,000,000 to be raised, Mr. 
Crocket said, and he beclared that the 
Intercolonial and not the Valley railroad 
company should be required to furnish the 
rolling stock, and he moved an amend
ment to that effect.

Bills and Petitions.
met by the Harrisburg, Pa., Mardi 20—It cost the 

lives of 1,125 men to mine 231,966,000 tons 
of coal in Pennsylvania last year accord
ing to the annual report of the chief state 
department of mines, just issued.

was
mayor and council, board of trade and 
“‘hers at the station, and escorted to the 
1 'pera House, accompanied by the Citizens 
Band, and presented by Mayor McMurdo 
with the freedom of the town.

Addresses, highly congratulatory of his 
financial and political success and expree- 

of his native place’s pride therein, 
v'ere made by the mayor, Hon. Donald 
Morrison, Aldermen Butler, Judge Wilkin- 
»uu, Rev. S. J, Mac Arthur, Frank Swim 

1 Editor Gwynn, of the London Stand-

Fredericton, March 20—The house met 
at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell suggested in 
tion with the issue of bonds that some

connec-
Pr°-

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to vision might be made for a guarantee or 
amend the bills of sale act. « insurance of town's bonds so that there

would be no possibility of danger to bond
holders. and legislature would not then be 
called upon to guarantee bonds and 
that they were paid, in case of a misfor
tune, such as occurred at Campbellton.

After agreeing to several sections as 
amended, progress was reported.

The committee adjourned till tomorrow. 
The house took
Hon. Mr. Maxwell resumed the debate 

on the address and delivered a lengthy 
harangue on the Central Railway and 
other matters. He defended the govern
ment’s policy in regard to roads and 
bridges, and declared the Suspension 
bridge of St. John 100 times better than

Mr. Wilson presented the petition of the 
city of St. John in favor of a bill to 
amend an act relating to the temporary 
closing up of streets in that city.

Mr. Munro presented a petition in favor 
of a bill relating to the will of the late 
Lewis P. Fisher.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to

‘‘When we say, therefore, the standard 
of the Transcontinental, it does not 
that we must adhere strict!)" to a four- 
tenths of one per cent on the east bound 
traffic or six-tenths of one per cent on the 
west bound, because the physical condi
tions might make that Àripracticable, if not 
impossible.

MEXICAN TROOPS 
AND REBELS USING 

SOFT-NOSED BULLETS

government each year of forty per cent of 
the gross earnings of the railway as rental, 
the rental to be applied in payment of the 
interest of the bonds so to be guaranteed, 
and the surplus, if any, to be paid to the 
company.”

It is expedient that the federal govern- Initial Equipment, 
ment should be authorized to enter into a ..rp, ., r .
contract “for leasing the railway with its P°lnt 18 the >mtia
appurtenances and rolling stock, when nt ’ mpthin nece88ary ° put m the
completed and equipped with rolling stock, mpnt v t ,, ■ °- e 1I^1 la^ eqmP"

j , ,■ ■ . 6 ment, but the initial equipment in a roadEl Paso, Tex., March »-Soft nose bnl- ““’hJTover^eVof °f ^ k™d “”d °ot be ^ aa -trava-

lets, forbidden by the rules of war, are p ^ t of t*^e government railway gBDt i\fm' Fov the first two or three
being used by both sides in the Mexican FVstem for 99 vearH anj uav a8 rental 40 years the traffic will not be so heavy that 
campaign. Colonel Cuellar, who com- y , , ' F ; ■, , ir will require an extraordinary amount of
mended the Mexican troops at the battle ’’’’built to thelreneral standard of the Xa- rollmS st»ck, and the company or the gov- 
of Casas Grandes, reporte officially that !* ^ Traticontfnental thro^h New ernme'i,t offerm* to °Pcra,;= it, and supply- 
nearly all of the wounded men received " v ’■ ^ ln^ rolhng stock after the initial
their injuries from soft-nosed bullets. The y^n^1C V • 1 , ipnc.A miiv- h» ment, will come in for a larger share of
report also comes from Agues Prieta that . rfthe eXP^Se &S the ye3rS g° by'
almost every- federal soldier wounded there Fr(" vLmlf tn Wod-twl. But the lmtla! equipment—I do not
was shot with a soft-nosed bullet. „L „ dttt'e nf W,ah to be held to thcse fieu-e^-roughly

The Herald correspondent wires today 1 , Fredericton south, a distance of speaiiIngj wlJ1 coat probably a quarter of
from HermosiUo, Sonora, that he saw the I JS“: Z, , , ...... a million dollars. This amount will prob-
federals march out from there Saturday -,3',?aC? tw®nty"five ™llas thereafter, un- : ablr suppiy a]j that will be necessary for

til the line be completed and equipped w,th their belts full of soft-nosed bullets. Grand Fal]a Jgt John
He says there were no hospital appliances 
and no doctors with the federal».

Hon. Mr. Pugsley.
TT -, r -ri i , , ,, , . , amend the act respecting assignments.
Hon. Mr Pugsley, who followed, said: Mr Munr„ 9ented a etklon m favor
Mr. Crocket says it ,s unfair for this of a bi„ to mcorporate the Eel River 

government to require the company to Heat u ht & Power Company, 
provide the initial equipment, but the Hon Mr Hazen mtroduced a biU to 
provincial government, ,s reqmrmg the amend the aet respecting the Society of 
same thing The provincial- government Prevention to Cruelt to Animals. 
has tied its hands and provided by statute Mr LaBlUoi8 gave notice of inquiry re- 
that it cannot guarantee one of these gardjng the erection of a new flour mill in thev found it.
bonds until the company provides the Kestlgouche county. Mr. Lowell-Is the anchorage better’
initial equipment and then R is the rail-1 The house went into committee of the Hon. Mr. Maxwell said he had toown
way and the rolling stock which are to ; w|icde with Mr. Munro in the chair, and of an instance prior to 1908 when horse

t0 th® government of Canada. agreed to a bill to increase the salaries | had gone completely through the floorinu 
What=Ter r°"ln8 Bt°ck the government, „f mspectora. j of the bridgJ andy upon *n

of Canada puts on the road after the The bm to amend the act respecting | of the bridge after this government took 
initial equipment is its own rolling stock rat(lg and taxes wag then taken up. it, office it was found that tiie underfloori™ 
but a section of the New Biunswick act purpoees belng the repeal of section 2 of was completely rotted eroft-. and further
provides that the company is to lease ita . the act passed at the last session of the ! that the carrying timbers of the anchor-
rolling stock with the road to the govern-1 bouBe exemptjng from taxes property used age chains were rotten and unsafe These 
ment, and that is, of course, the initial, for water purposes for another munici- had all been replaced bv the present gov
rolling stock which is to be provided by , pa|ity ernment. S
tne company. . , Hon. Mr. Maxwell explained that schools Mr. Lowell—The bridge is rotten today,

Mr. Crocket said that the provincial I and otller lieces8ary undertakings m par- H0n. Mr. Maxwell—It is not rotten 
legislature had required certain things and j iahea outajde 0f St. John city had been Mr. Lowell—I can pull handfuls of rot- 
has excused itself for making these stipu- j mterfered with, and declared fcliat an ten wood from under the trestles, 
lahons because of a letter which I wrote amendment of the act w-as necessary. | Mr. Maxwell—lhat has nothing to do 
to the president of the railway company, Hon. Mr. Hazen moved an amendment ! with the anchorage nor the safety of the

i and ";h‘ch, 7S„ altreraa^ vr,’h7ed Ito 8afe8uard the mtereets of communities bridge. The timber there merely keep, the 
hir W llfnd Laurier. But Mr. Crocket, taking properties for water purpoees here- bridge from swaving
should have called attention to the fact ; after Mr wi„. ; n .__m . . .
that in the letter which I wrote to the Hon Mr Q-immer explained that the ed" then ? ' e ra ,c restrict-
president of the company I stated that act ag it stood wrought a hardship in Mr. Maxwell, in reply said that the 
if these terms cannot properly be agreed ; charlotte county where the town of St. government had decided to restrict heavy 
upon by the provincial government, then Stephen had expended about $100,000 in traffic on the bridge and the caretaker wa,
a conference should be held- and a modih-1 water system improvements, and the par-1 instructed to prevent the crossing of such
cation considered. I held out a hand to, lsb of St. David was unable to accept traffic, til] the time comes in the very 
the provincial government and gave them ; taxes on an assessment of $5,006 w hich j near future, when a new bridge can be 
an opportunity to sax that if they thought had been agreed upon. The bill was agreed constructed capable of bearing all traffic 
the terms too enerous ,f they thought it | to with amendments. I At this point he read a letter (Z a
would not be possible to get the company , Tile bill to provide increased aid for the ! gentleman in Fairville who stated that Mr 
to build, and provide to initial equipment University of New Brunswick and a bill Lowell had at one time said the Suspen- 
for the road, then let them come to the to provide for two councillors king elected; ,i0n bridge was good for five vears am] at 
federa! government and suggest _ such. bv the ratepayers in the town of Marys-1 another time had remarked "that bridge 
modifications as they might require. | ville as members of the York county cuun- »-as good for twenty-five vears.

J have here a letter which I addressed, C,1 were agreed to. I Mr. Lowell—I never made the state
(Continued on page 8, fifth column.) | Hon, Mr. Hazen moved that the time ment in my life.

recess.

ard.
Ir. Aitken appropriately replied.

1 ',?ra. ^ouse was crowded. Mr. Aitken 
ll(l his friend were banquetted tonight at 
‘ ' ;l°tel Miramichi by the council, the 

u ard of trade and others.

The

LOBSTERS SS CUTS 
P£R POUND IT 

PORTLAND, ME,

i

this line during the first year or two.

May Take Over International Road,Anxious to Have Road Built.
“There is another point in this connec

tion. There is a road now recently 
structed through a territory that ought 

“I wish to advance this resolution in to produce good traffic. I refer to the In-
order to get the matter before the house ternational Railway, which runs from St
in the form of a bill. The resolution re- John to St. Leonards on the St. John
fers to a proposed line of railway 207 miles River, twelve miles from Grand Falls. This
long, running from St. John to Grand International line, now being completed,
Falls. One of the first deputations I lis- running from the Intercolonial at Camp-
tened to after becoming minister of rail- bellton, will be within twelve miles of the

Ottawa, March 20—Plans have been per- ways, was a large one which asked aid for gt. John Valley road, when completed. It
fected for the reception here on Friday of the construction of a railway through the might be assumed that running rights
Mgr. Stagni, the new representative of rich St. John valley and a promise of the could be secured over this line from the
the Vatican in Canada. Mgr. Sinnott, sec- usual subsidy and was given. G, T. P. for that twelve miles,
retary at the papal nunciate, left New “Several attempts have been made “The question has been considered also

__urg, March 20—Reports received York today to meet and accompany the to get the project launched, but of the International Railway being oper-
' : -day indicate that the order of Pi as- distinguished prelate to Ottawa. At 7.30 so far they have not been sue- ated as a government railway. I am not

Lewis for a st rike of United Mine Friday evening he will lie welcomed by cêssful. However, so much has the need j sure but that will be done, but if it should
• s in the Tuscarawac field in Ohio | Archbishop Gauthier and on Saturday for the line impressed itself on the minds | be the government railway would have a

: 1 part of Pittsburg district has been I from 3 to 5 oielock, Mgr. Stagni will him-j of the dominion and provincial legislators j line from Campbellton through to St. 
* -Tally obeyed. self hold a reception. that they desire to arrive at an agreement!John, in addition to the other. The gov-

In moving the resolution Mr. Graham

NEW PAPAL A8LEGATE 
II OTTAWA FRIDAY

" land, Me.,March 18—Fifty-five cents 
1 pound for lobsters

s city today, and according to local 
it is liable to go higher.

V agree that 55c cents is the highest 
Severe

°r the past few weeks is the cause for
C' Lord-breaking price.

the price paid

T

ever received in this city.

Goal Strike Galled.
Lhb

lie Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising La cly

I we have been crowded to our full 
parity.

- to take place in a few days
II make room for some additional

First come, first served.
Catalogues to any address. *0
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Fredericton, N. B., March 
I vveedie is this evening givin 
dinner of the session. Tic a] 
o ia- as brilliant as usual. H 
ml for twenty-four. Those J 
lenten ant Governor Tweednl 

Burcliill, J. p. Tweeddale, u 
A. F. Bentley. C. L. Or. Dr.] 
W. L. Allain. H \V. \1
Unveil Hon. C. f !. T.aBill.J 
Sweeney, J. A. Murray, wJ 
W- Upham, W. B. Dickson.Ih 
■1 it. Wilson. J. S. Leager. [I 
Agent Porter. Major Doull. 
barney, Mr. R. S. Barker. P.

"- Kathleen Emmerson. j 
the guest of Miss Bertha HJ 
<d to her home at Moncton] 

ties, -lames P. Byrne, of j 
joined Mr. Byrne and is herd

Airs. Copp, of Sackville. 
C°PP at the Queen's.

Atias Louise Neales, of Sir 
“I Airs. Richardson at liishi 

Alfa. Harry G. Chestnut w 
a delightful bridge of seven
evening, given
•lames Tibbits, of Andover.
nam and Mrs. W.
Prize winners. Among those 
Mrs. Sterling. Mrs Sherman 
Mgecombe. Miss Huzrn Kdg 
« esley Vanwart. Air* .1 M 
Aire. A. M. Gibson. Mr-. ( . F 
Mrs. W. A. McLelhm. Mrs. 
•Anne, Mrs. John ( Vilen, 
«verly, Mrs. Sleeves. Mrs. 
“■ W. L. Tibbits. M 
Andover; Mrs. A. T. Mi 

Miss Gretchen Phair. 
-, Mrs. Colder. Mrs. 

Bayard Fisher. Mrs. V 
'J"*. AV . C. Crocket and Alias 

1rs. C. C. Jones was host!
• a on Monday afternoon at 

[y for Atiss Dickson,
re. R. B. Wallace pome 
'ark served the ices. 

s, »s Snodgrass. <>.
Mre. Jones at the UniversirJ 

1rs. Tho. Harrison 
bating friends in S:. .John.

Miss Gilmour and Alias 
Vrcorge.

(’. Crod

.1;

iabbitt

Jolis!

are guests at the Ban 
Bards have been re 

Die arrival of Leonard J 
11 at \ ancouver 

Aire. Chellis have many II 
•• Po extend congrat ai i; ion*
. Alias Tibbits has 
'tig the

11

week end at St. .1
'1rs, George Young,- 1 >: 

aet a smart after theatre s 
tiesday evening. Th.

Lieut. Governor and A
Ï"' Premier and Mrs. Haze 
•Stieral and Mr- 
rle Speaker and Mrs. - 
A re. Doull, Air. and Mrs - 
. rs. Byrne. Mr. and Ah 
lr- and Mrs. R. AI. Fowlei A 
.At. Hall, Mrs. Lawson, A 

iS6 Harrison,

'lias Louise Ede. -
At. Tohn

Aire. iv. w. L. Tib! -

Mr. G i
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:SHES1ÜE5 mmm gmmu
Mr. Thomas Murphy left on Saturday i Ralph St. J. Freeze was at Dorchester Mrs. L. H. Lockhart spent the dav in i Mr W T Tnt-ti» Trdifo-w ™

morning for the West Indies. this week on a business trip. Sackville on Monday. " L^' J V' sister Mrs W C T-,*
Airs. Frank Barberie is now in Boston : Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Pugsley were visit- j Master Kirk Atkinson, son of Mr. and i yyt week ’

visiting friends. , , ors to St. John this week. ; Airs. Geo. F. Atkinson, is ill with pneu j Mr. Flovd Travis and Atm Treed.
Mrs Geo. Miles, of Campbellton, Visited Mrs. W. S. Fairweather and Master Har-j nioma. Glace Bay, were the guests last week

Mrs, L. T. S. Clifford here last week. old are in St. John guests of Mrs. Walter j Mrs. L. Houghton arrived in town from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duncan
Stewart left on Friday last for Golding. her home in the west last week, and is1 Mrs. H. C. Read entertained the wl t t

Portland (Maine), where she will visit Afiss Alary E. Allen spent the week end visiting lier mother, Mrs. Edward Cole. club on Monday afternoon
friends for a few weeks. ! at Petitcodiac the guest of her parents, ' Mrs. S. A. Palmer is suffering from a Mr. p. Q. Mahoney who got hurt bv

Miss Louise Barths left for St. John on Rev. Thomas and Mrs. Allen. (second attack of la grippe and is quite ( being throw)* out of his sleigh, left Ford
Mr. Arthur Charters, of Moncton, spent ; miserable. • j Hotel on Saturday for his home in M,

Saturday, March 18 Mrs. Harold Upham and Mrs. Frank Rob- Bowyer Smith drove to. Cosy Lake on ----------------- ’ Sunday here the guest of his brother, Mr. ! Captain Ales. Cole went to St. John last j rose. V, ’
St. Patrick's day celebrations helped to ortson. The young ladies assisting with Saturday afternoon and enjoyed a picnic - OUCniAf' L. A. Charters. week to take charge of the schooner Ida A son gladdenerl'-Lbe home of Mr hi d

enliven the week, otherwise there was lit- the refreshments were Miss Brown, Miss tea. OnCUIAu Mrs. George B. Hallett was hostess at Al Barton, which has been wintering at Airs. Robert Alahaffcv -en Alarch 8

green, and tins gave to the passerby the Dorothy Creighton. Very beautiful gowns morrow they will be guests of Mrs. David- Cclcnel ^ A D Steven of' Mrs- Boyce, of Boston, is the guest of today for Ottawa. they will be the guïïts of Mr and V -
joyous feeling that spring was at hand were worn by those who assisted four of son Point du Chene, which occurred at ’n'eTI0scar Roaeh- ---------------- I William McLeod.
and summer nigh; this in spite of the the young ladies wearing wlute satm the The Milling Workers Circle were en- home on Friday last was heard with deep L AIiss Constance Campbell has returned ÇT GEORGE Airs. -Albert K. Fawcett returned ! ,
wintry blasts that accompanied the festi- others, stylish pink silk costumes. With tertamed yesterday afternoon at the home regret by her m /rienda in thie vlcinitv 1 Newcastle. While there Miss Camp- ° ' * »tUn«C j week from Halfway River V. S.i. wi
'»'• The weather, however cold, was not the smart hats worn they presented a of Mrs. H A Calhoun • Miss Steven bad been ill for two years, i bel1 was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Wil- tit. George, March 15—Senator and Airs., she was the guest of Mr. and Airs. Gem ....
taken into consideration by those Avho pretty picture^ Mrs. J. B. Cndlip of St. John, was a and for the paat £ew montba had beeu ! liam A. Park. Gillmor have returned to Montreal.
wished to celebrate, consequently the Mrs John H. Thomson and Miss Cume guest of Mrs. R. A\ . Turnbull on Tues- confined to her home, so that death was! Alisa Ida Campbell is spending the week Mies Carolyn Gillmor and Miss Helen- Mr. Gustavia Colpitts, of the Univers;
numerous entertainments held on Friday expect to go South tor a lew weeks stay, aay not unexpected. The funeral was held on'™ St. John, the guest of her sister, Mrs. ; Clarke are of a party of guests at the : of Mt. Allison, spent Sunday with friend-
ivere well patromted. For the first time Miss Sidney Smith and Mrs. G.llis Kea- Mrs. J. H. Thomson had a small lunch- Sunday afternoon, being largely attended. ARQuade. | Barker House, Fredericton, this week, m Upper Sackville.
m many years a St. Patrick society was tor returned this week from a visit to eon party on Wednesday. The floral offerings were very beautiful. The WL AI. A. of Trinity church met at Airs. Edward Taylor, of West St. John. Air. R. A. Borden, of Boston, spent Sun-
in evidence, the members of which united Boston. Mrs. Keator left for Halifax yes Sincere sympathy is extended to Mr. W. A service was held in St. Winifred's hail, the rectory Tuesday evening and elected ! is the chaperon. day with Airs. Borden at the Ladies' C;
in giving a dinner at the Victoria Hotel terday. Fredericton is LdT fv consequence of the sud- conducted by the Rev. Mr. Coulthurst, of the following officers for the coming year: Another very pleasant meeting of the1 lege.
Friday evening. I he president, Hon. R. Miss Mary McLaughlin, Fredericton is den death ot hm mother, Mrs Thomas h. Moncton, and the choir of St. Andrew's President. Mrs. Scovil Neales; 1st vice- Thimble Club was held on Tuesday even- Mrs. Fletcher George and Mrs. A. B
J Ritchie, occupied the seat of honor, the guest of Mrs. J. B. Bright Cudhp, FleweUing on Saturday, ihe funeral took] Episcopal church of this town rendered president. Mrs. T. Edward Arnold; 2nd | ing with Mrs. R. T. Kent as hostess, wlxp Dickie are on the sick list.
Hon. John Costigan was the principal e ODtI6 ree, ‘ <? "n n P \<e 1 a\" , ^ | appropriate music. The six brothers of, vice-president, Mrs. W. B. McKay; record- most admirably performed the duties. The ' Miss Muriel Harper spent part of 1
guest and^ speaker of the evening. The rs- ump rey, e o e • • " * cü/ er son xven o amp on | the deceased actéti as pall-bearers and in- >ng and correspondent secretary, Mrs. S.I tableaux and musical programme was very week the guest of Mrs. Stanley Sutherla : .
1 unction was most successful. At the exP®c s vlsl '0 a X , 1 , 1 . * , . ,a ay an sPeQ cunday wi h tciment was made in Greenwood cemetery.; J- Goodliffe; Dorcas secretary*. ÀIrs. C. D. much appreciated. The next meeting will1 of -Amherst.

.Opera House in connection with a play Mro. George t. bmitn expects ro leave mends there. Besides her parents and six brothers, one (Mills; treasurer, Mis. E. Louise White. be with Mrs. Chas. Craig. .1 Airs. James Wheaton spent Sunday w:
(put on ny members of the Young Mens for Alontreal and Ottawa next week to Mrs William Robinson of Smithtown, 0f whom, Roy D„ resides in St. John, Miss Airs. George Suffrcn is in St. John this Mr. Chas. Fuller has been confined to her sister. Mrs. Charles Fawcett, Tid- 
x>ociety of St. Joseph, Madame Kathleen . S ’ ° J* , f x-rS ay^a^ ^ay ^ Rothesay, Steven is survived by one sister, Mrs. R. j week. Her many friends here will be sorry , his home this week through illness. nish, (N. S.)
Turlong-Sehmidt sang beautifully some * u ne. , , -, ^ues 0 r‘ an rs" ercy airweather. Emmerson, of Toronto, wKd has been the ; to hear of her illness. There passed away on .Saturday even- A very happy wedding party gathered
Irish selections which were encored repeat- ' J*®" . I11? , af • guest of her parents fdr tha past ten days. I . Miss Bessie A. R. Parker and Mrs. J. i ing, Capt. Henry McDougall, at the age at the residence of Mr. Alexander Robin
ed y by an audience that filled every avail- t MONCTON Mr- Wallace, of'Sussex, a; cousin of the Everett Keith spent Saturday last at of 74 years. The funeral was held on eon, Fort Moncton, on Monday afternoon
able inch of space, both at the afternoon \ , . / • ’ , , ; deceased, and friends from Moncton were Petitcodiac guests of Mias Alice Keith. Monday afternoon under the auspices of, to witness the marriage of bis daughter,
aud e\ ening performances. A beautiful v, asa‘-’ ,la oxv?’ fa C° ,. m j Moncton, March 16—Mrs. McCully, wife present at the funeral. Miss Steven was j The school concert which was given last St. George Lodge of F. & A. M., of which Louise, to Mr. Silver Elmore Hayward,

|bouquet was presented to her. In connec- a en _‘e uner 0 iei mo c of Rev. A. D. McCully of Hilleboro is ' very actiye iû chunch wofk, and took a evening was a success in every way. The deceased was a member since 1870. The ; °f Alberta, but formerly of Port Elgin.
V,°n rith A,ndrew 8 c°urch the Girls a\i -em • « - spending a few days’ in' town the eue««t I ^€en interest ln the building of St. Wipi- drifcf attraction of the evening was Mrs. services at the home were conducted by Rev. J. H. Brownell performed the mai

j Bénéficient Society held a St. Patricks Miss Grace Fairweat er ga e n ^ ^ Bister Mrs Joseph McKav “ ; fred’s hall, which was consecratêd last sum- Hvine Malcolm, of Moncton, who gave Rev. Edward Thorpe. Deceased leaves one rjage ceremony in the presence of a large
day sale and tea at Mrs. John McAvity s tonnai tea last luesday afternoon at ner Mrg -F A’ Taylor’s many friends are’raer by Bish0P Richardson. Her early de- several of her bright readings which de- son, John M. McDougall, bookkeeper for ' number of guests. The happy couple 1er
residence in Orange street, which was residency King sreet «. to-know she is recovering nicely from; !“lse.la reKretted by all, and much, sympa- lighted the audience. ' L. Sutton Clark Ltd., his wife and two ; the same evening for their future ho
succeisful financially and socially. Other Mrs. George Nixon was hostess at a ^ ^ .y b y thy is- expressed for the bereaved family. Alias McRobbie, of St. John, is the guest sons having died some yeafc ago. in the West.

.societies had ‘ Insh nights” such as that pleasant sewing party for Miss Alice Mur _xdjgs Ljllian QroSB is vjsit;n„ in tjoj | The mission study class met at the home of Mrs. Henry Golding. ___________ ! Mr- Benjamin Carrigan, one
(of the Irish Literary & Benevolent So- rayq o «' eric on boro, the guest of Mrs. J. T. Lewis. j of A^s. D. S. Harper on Tuesday evening, The Misses Meehan, of Bathurst, spent NPU/PACTI P 1 r°*e>! °¥est c,itizens' fed ver>' «udSc-
ciety to which the presidents of the dif- M«s Kingsclear (- . BJ, th Mlss A]>e 0u]ton camc home irom Mt. when a very pleasant time was spent by the week end here guests of Mrs. George NEWCASTLE , on Monday morning Deceased had b
Jerent societies were invited. Altogether guest of Mrs. George Murray, P t s • A]ijson, to 8Dend Sundav with her nur- the members present. Papers were read B. Hallett. x- .. W-IV t> . I postmaster of that place for many ve;
Ireland’s patron saint was duly honored. Mrs J G. Ramme of Ha 1 ax, passe George Qui ton Miss’b-v Atiss L. Tait, Mrs. Harper and Mrs. Mrs. Bishop and Mrs Irvine Malcolm Krm .• vd tl T ,. ^ ianL ajnt Mrs. Joseph Lane, of Malden, is a dav,.

On Fridnv pv*»nincr of la-t week Mrs through St. John last week en route to ent3> anQ -urs* Meofge vuiton. Miss, jt T, n, ,, , 7 , , ,V p ir\ me -uaicoim. son Gf the Newcastle I. C. R. station mas- ■1’ 1 r • ‘ «w g x . . x 7, Toronto where she will he the cuest of Marie Fullerton accompanied Miss Oui-1 ' k*ee\es’ on the I roducts of Mission- of Moncton, spent a few days here this ter has accepted a position in the Bank > teïr° <Jec(~asecb
*rank Fairweather was hostess at bridge, 4-oronto, where she will be the guest 01 p ' ary Work. Mr. H. B. Steevee sang the week guests of -Mrs John Humphreys Ârll iTti i position in tne tiank ; Mr ^thur Robinson came home fro-
and while it was not a very large func- Captain and Mrs Harry Kaye. 1 • Fridaw-evening Mrs T Edward en- Prettv sol°. Shadows, after which a num I Mrs. ^T. M. Kinnear entertained a few ^ :^tr®al at Bathllr^ and left thia weeK the West on Saturday to attend the ma;
tion it proved most delightful and soci- e friends of Mr. R . \ . 7rmk wi 1 tertamed a few friends at bridee ber of young ladies dressed in the costumes friends who have been playing bridge to- vi,„ Vnn168 t • -p ldaSe his sister, Muss Louise Robinsot .
able. The prize winner, were MÜ, Edith -be pleased to know that he i. recovering ; t=rta'ned a tow fnend. attende o{ thc women o£ j China, India, gather during the wffiter at tter find find, C°PP “ T1Sltlng L°8g,eVllk of Port Elgin.

MrsV^'Txvre M°ra oT^Tciti.* T^^Generaf Zblm ( cartle; ^nf theC\v«ktd ^ith Mr,’. ^ador and the women of west- Letmg on It. Patrick's’e^. Ifter “mas Belmore of Blackville left tins ,Jhe Beadf Helpers' Mission Carole he!
R Kelrie TonL MMr/Pewf ThrAmson Hospital Wednesday last I Sinclair’s father, Mr. C. P. Harris, return- .respectively, gave an accoun. per Mr. A. E. Pearson, on behalf of the week for Saskatoon there to engage in ' he,r ™\e b°x 0Pra.™8 »" Monday even

I Aln,KWalte^ Foater^lra ^VilLmVassie’ The engagement fa announced of Miae ™g home on Monday. Miss Cowie ac- lhe’rromeï’of'thri “o^rv Tetotshments 6UeSt^ ‘?,a fa.w wel1 chosen «marka pre- business with John Tweedale. formerly of j tlm of îï^wa0’ r^r^e 
v™ Mr. T Bn J Sn to Walker Lmhter of Dr James Walker compared Mrs. S.nclair and will be her Ule women of their country. Retreshments Mr. Kmnear with a .handsome Fiedencton. The sum o 413 was realized.

„ F. Cgverhill Jones, M ra.^Geo. MiUar', Mrs. and Mr’s. w!lker. South Bay, to Mr. E. guest for a few days. , ^ pk“ant 8 ™e' congratulât,nghim on having been j A son arrived this week to Mr. and Mrs. | !eft 7 J'^trip to Chi’eL ^7 lee^ '
* Simeon Jones, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, P. Baker, of Randolph (N. B.) M": C?*er » -Pendm, the ^ ‘ ° VreJJe entertained the u° ^ ^r,ck8.dlL aho thanking Thomas Maltby, and a daughter to Mr. tnp Ch,ca«0 Wee”'

I Mrs. Robert Cruickshank, Mrs. J. F. Lady Tilley is expected home next month week m Sackville the guest of her broth- Ladles. Bridge club at her homT Phediae p™ ^d-Mr6' K™near for ethir hospitality. : and Mrs. James Donohue, also a daughter 
! Harding, Mr,. W. Henrv ’Harnson, Miss from Toronto. er Mr. A M. Award. ' West 0n Thursday iternoon F>  ̂ ^ ,fUt BmUble 0 Mr' “d Mr9- Thomas Izee, of Douglas-
(Frances Travers, Miss Alice L. Fair- Mr. W. Murray Botsford, Halifax, who Mrs. Arthur O Leary has returned to M/ Ribbing glftL A 5 COmpany to™ ,
weather, Miss Elise McLean. for several years was manager of the Royal her home m Richibuctm after a pleasant (M l , ft fh ; h^e on Tuesday T, heart‘!y', ,, „ , . . Mla? Alargaret AlcPherson has been

On Saturday afternoon Mr,. Spangler, Bank in Halifax, and lately of the prinev stay with friends rn toVn. sending” ew days in town the Mr8'- B°bert Hostess at a spending a few days with Mrs. Robert
Germain street, gave a very pleasant in- pal branch in Montreal, has been trans, . Mr. and Mrs. F. A\ . Sumner are enjoy- £ jk? W AVard. l*?, nlcely app°‘"ted ht' Patx,ck s tea on AUanaeh, at Richibucto.

(formal tea for Miss Virginia Donnell, ferred to London, England, where be will ™g a holiday trip to Boston and New I Mr Garnet Ndwm'an son of Captain and 7" eyen,‘nf-' C°TerS T"6 lfud for ten. Miss Russell has gone to Youghafl to 
IHoulton (Me.), at which Mrs. Kent Bcovil manage the bank's business. 1 °rk' . ! Mr- J L Newman o’Ahediac Cane left Among the ladies present were Mrs. J. F. visit her sister, Mrs. Robert Armstrong.
(presided at the prettfiy decorated tea Mrs. J. Westra B. Stewart has gone on , M». A ,olet Goodwm, of Sackville is town thiaVeekZr IUlifax where hé has Boach' A- Humphreys, Mrs. A. 6. Mesms George Mason, Howard and Clii-
tabie. Those who assisted were Miss Olive a visit to her parents at Kansas City to ™ town for a few da>s, the guest of Mrs. b appointed to a position on the staff Townsend Mrs Wm. McLeod Mrs J. ford Baizley left on Wednesday morning 
Stone, the Misses Lo»,’ind Minnie Girvan remain for a few months. J- L- G»odw,n ( of the enTneers on Niobe %***« Belth'tMi?' ^°Dard ^J180nJ MF8' f®i Winnipeg.
and the Misses Came and Grace Fair- Mrs. P. P. Nichols is the guest of her Mrs. Patrick Gallagher spent the week- Mrg W niv 0f Shediac Cane has re- 2^°^; Mrs* J* L’ Dawson» Mlss 1x111166 Mrs. James Geary, of Moncton, has been 
weather. Included among, the guests were brother, Mr. Ernest W. McOeady, King end m Shediac the guest of her son, Mr. | turned from an extended visit to’ Detroit McLeodl [nr towTn thl8 week the of her sister,
Mrs. Ernest Bdwmap, Mri^ George Mil- street east. I omas GaJlagher. [and other \merican cities - J°s“ph M. Kingston.

| Jar, the Misses dillis. Miss Ethel Emer- Mr. Simeon Jones has returned borne Mrs. K. A. bteeves haa returned from ( Mj M f] Ql : seriouslv ill at her HAMPTON Ihe Misses Janie Irving and Blanche . T -
Ison, Miss Mary delorest, Miss Jean Me- from England. Mr. Jones found his father, a top to Toronto ,1 h-me tihedimi CapT nAmriUPI Taylor have returned from a visit to Mono- J*" »f .S ' Jo> ™
; Donald, Miss Florettbe Rainfiie. The Mr. Simeon Jones, er., much improved in The Misses Williams have returned - M ’ f d 1)oucette of ct Tohn ig tho Hampton, Kings county, March 17— ; ton. ecentlj the guest df her sister, Mrs. A r
Aliases’Bertha and Eun& Macaulay, M.s health. ^rchester where they were the!' ^tlK» IM-'w The H^ptoa Car% Cub hdd it, aa- ? ^ ’ Mr YndMra Leslie Mavor have returr

j Hattie AHen, Miss Pauline Biederman, Whmi W he^d _ from Mr. and Mrs. Fuest. of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hanng-, nual carnival Thursday evening Among, BATHURST ,d afte^rtsR-in Âderirton.^" “
ALss zAnderson. li”,ce A")* were m Ha ana. p ., . p, . . Miss Hilda Tait is confined to her home the young lady characters on the ice were Col. D MtiLeod Vince and Mrs V - n

Mrs. Pollard Lewin. Princess street, en- Mrs. L. G. Crosby and daughter, Miss Meei Winnie ,rattan, of I ictou is from a 6evere attack of ]a ^ippe. the following personations: Miss H. A, j Bathurst, March 15—Miss M. Griffin, of arv Fpendi lhja week in gt ,Y
tertamed most pleasantly at afternoon tea Daphne, returned from Montreal on lues- pending a few days in town, the guest Frjend, of Mise Villa Doucette will re- Barnes. Japanese Lady; Miss Blanch | Chatham, visited friends here last week. | Mrsr ,Xm|s c Dav ,eft , k'f

-last Tuesday for Miss Elizabeth Millar day. Mrs T^wL'tohn^, i n„x gret to know that she has been seriously Crandall, Mother Hubbard; Miss Mabel | Aims Babin, of Edmunston, is a guest of; vl5;t b Boston
ubo with her mother =, leaving St. John Mr Edward Bears was called to Wronv ^w’frienL k to’J! P «1 at her home here for the past week. Crandall and Miss Gladys Smith, Reel-: Mrs. E. P. McKay. , Mp. Wilhlmson Fisher spent a few
t . take up their residence in the United peg this week on account of the serious mg a month mth friends in town. Mrs. joseph Rogers ft'hd little daughter, procity; Miss Marguerite Adams. Carmen; Miss B. Mullins and Miss Aggie BurnsLf last week m Montreal5 " ‘
l-tates. Miss Ethel McAvity poured tea «lnees of his daughter, Miss Kitty Seam. Jfi-tJeta » F”8a “ b2™« of Moncton, spent the'week end wiWMr*. -Misa Dorothy -Spooner, (iypsy Fortune returned this week after a very enjoyable ; M j Mrs James AI Queen
and was assisted by Miss Alice Fair- Mr Jack Pulley returned horn, on ton (Maaa.), to spend a few weeks wdh G ’ Teller; Miss Dori, Spooned, Buttercup; ; visit to Boston and New York. I child' o“ St ’1 “e viritinc AI -
weather, Miss Molhe Robmson, Miss Sara luesday from Montreal. h^ parents Mix and Mrs. Prank Forge. Mrs Albert gt»evey, of Dover, is the Miss Ruth Humphrey. Minnehaha; Alms Mr. T. B. Adams, of New York, is Mrs.'J. M Fripp ’ 8

; Hare and Miss Ethel Emerson. Red tu- Mies Daisy Sears has gone to New Aork Mrs. <L B A dlett has gone to Dor- of her parentfl Mr and Mrs. Joseph Kathleen March, Grecian Lady; Miss Cora. spending some days in Bathurst. ; Mr aBy M r£d w M .
bps formed the centrepiece of the damt- to resume the study of nursing. _ cheerar to yrnit her daughter, Mrs. C. ^ueette I Bennett and Alms Muretta Freeze, Miss Edna Cormier, of Shediac, is a ! week for atnn to Montreal
ily appointed tea table. Mrs. Lewin was At the annual meeting of the W omen s Lionel Hanington Mrs. F. W. Emmerson and Mrs. W. 0. i Witches; AIiss Helen Scovil, Old Ladv;. g°«t of Mrs. Clarence J. Vemot, this jIr. Vivien Carruthers of" the staff '

i gowned m white broadcloth and lace. Auxiliary of Trinity church, Mrs. J. Mor- M ss Rossic Hunter has returned from gchwartz_ o{ Moncton were ,t p0int du1 Miss Louise Alward, St. Patrick’s Day; ! week. ! the Roval Bank is spending a' vara”
(Among those present were: Miss Katie ns Robinson was elected president. Miss Amherst, where she was spending some chene Qn Saturdav Miss Pauline AVilliamson and Miss Agnes Miss C. McGinley returned this week a; hia bomp ,n ^rand Fa,ls 8
Hazen AIiss Lime AIcLean Miss Eland- McMillan read a very interesting paper on, weeks with friends. Mrs. Harry AIcDonald has been confined | Williamson, Scotch Lassies; Miss Della after some weeks spent m St.John,

ir*. Mms Jean AIcDonald, Alias Emily Caste in India. | o! ” I to her home for the past few days through ' Appleby and Miss Eva Appleby, Two Lit- Mrs. and Mrs. T. Swift left last week
■ Teed. Alms Eileen Gill.», Miss. Audrey Bui- At the annual meeting of the St. John s I her home in Newcastle, after a pleasant y 8 mu Girls in Blue- Miss Rena Applebv for Newcastle, where they will in future
j lock, Miss A'era McLeuchlin Mrs. VVilliam <Ston«) church Women’s Auxiliary, Tues- visri with fnendsm toiro. Miss L. Pickup, of Granyille Ferry (N. Poppy; AIiss Gladys Langstroth, Old Girl; reside.
I A assie Mnv George Mahon and her day Airs. G. A Kuhnng and Mrs. G. F Mrs J p Rogers spent Sunday in ç ) js fte t o[ the Messra Tait. AIiss Alice Speener. Red Cross Nurse. Mrs. A. AVindsor returned on Thursday 
guest Miss Mary Bartlett, of Charlotte- Smith were elected honorary president and Shediac, the guest of Mrs. G. M. Blesk- Mlss BesJe Wortman has returned from Among the gentlemen characters were; after some weeks in Boston.

°nn-|irP"S'L) D „ ... îhnJn ireritdéntMMrJ0Tn p'^D^Tihev L T T McDonald ha. returned from a visit" to St. John friinds. Isaac Braman. Black Hyena; Cecil Lang- Mr, and Mrs. Watts, of Moncton, vmt-u\,Monp,ay e™nTIn*M”„ H-:iIc^ean llZZJZZ ^ ,ndMMi.LVd rv,Dqk,nne a weeks’ to^to^T on^rm ^nd P.w7 ! Mrs. Bydnev De AA^olfe entertained a etroth, Happy Hooligan; Harry Evans, ed Mrs. Watts’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
and Mis, Elise McLean will leave for Mom vucerresident, and Miss Edith Skinner, a mL McDonald d^n.hter 1^. Me of young ladies at a thimble party Rube; Gilford Flewwelling, Hobo; Ronald Elhalton, during the week,
trealtobepresentatthemarnageof AIiss secretary. M- on Monday in honor of her guest. Miss Evans, Cowbov] Ottv Barnes, Mephisto-! Miss Annie Burns, of the Boston City
toffiffiw^nffitoL^h.Tt^es pi Je°rxt drtw’s LadTe^' IrTng Qub it elctitns toe cUy.° ’ ^ ‘ ,D Florence Newman, of Moncton. pheles; Sandy Braman, King Willi^. | is here to spend a vacation with

Wednesday, March 22, at half past four were as follows: President, Mrs. Harold Airs. C. P. Harris is spending a few ----------- -— *°™; prlzfa were offered, one each for the P p Carter returned from St
o'clock in St. Paul's church. The brides- Schofield; vice-president, Mrs. J. Pope weeks in New York, the guest of her CJ ANDREWS m0S.t, 0rlgm«1nd°SnUmefl7,°to adl®Sfa"td jobn tbjs week
maids at this wedding will be the bride's Barnes; secretary. Miss McGivero; treas- daughter, Mrs. Claude Peters. ‘ gentlemen and one each for the most at- - Helen and Gertie Mahan who
sisters, the Misses Marion and Edith urer, Mrs. Frank White; managing com- Miss Grace Horton is visiting friends St. Andrews, March 16—Mrs. Fred. Row- tractive. Of the former Migg Louise Ai- ; - John are at’ home 'again.
Creelman and her cousin, Misa May Jen- mittee, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss H. Sidney in Amherst. ( land returned to Boston on Thursday last, ward won the ladies prize, and . tiss Helen i ’ ' ” ' St. Stephen, March 15—The follow’]-;

'rings of Toronto. The best man well be Smith, Airs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. G. West On Saturday afternoon Miss Jennie Web- Miss Georgia Richardson visited in St. j Scovil the latter while the prizes for gen- ladies aiid gentlemen were week-end gues 1
Mr. Percy Bellhouse and the ushers will J°ne9 and Mrs. R. Keltic Jones. 1 ater entertained at a very pleasant tea. Stephen last week. ; tlcmeri. fell to Mr. GiJford h lew welling SACKVILLE of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. MacNicho ,
'be Mr. Kippen, Dr. Callaghan, Mr. Logie Miss Lillie Raymond, Germain street, ' Mrs. H. J. White poured, while Mrs. Roy1 Miss Ethel Richardson entertained the an^ Mr. Otty Barnes, respectively Ihe at their camp at the Main River: Mr.
Armstrong and Mr. E. B. Savage. will leave this week to spend two weeks! Sumner served the ices and was assisted members of the Guild of All Saints’ church judges were Mrs. S. S. King and Miss sackville, March 15—-Miss .Jennie Me-: and Mrs. George A. Curran, Mr. and Mr-,

The engagement has been announced of in Boston. by Miss Florence Peters and Miss Emma1 on Tuesday evening. Whelpley for the ladies, and Mr. A. N. Gr^or> of,I\axtoIlt . nt. Co'’ 18 the guesti N. Marks Mills, Miss Noe Clarke and Dr.
Miss Constance E. R. Sturdee, daughter of . ,„a ... * ----------------- Price. Among the guests were Miss Jen- Miss Haley, of Mill town, has been a re- McLean and Mr Len. Fairweather. of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin v_curr. > Everett Gray. All sorts of winter sports
the late Mr. H. Laurence Sturdee of this ! * DOTUCQ M V nie Welsh, Miss Mabel MacGowan, Miss ' cent guest of Mrs. James Scallan. Mrs. George Buchanan and Mrs. Geo. Mr. Blair Babcock, ot Aboushagan, le^ , were provided for the amusement of the
city, to Mr. Archibald Macquaire manager nUIHLOMl Cecily Chandler, Miss Stella Steeves, the Mrs. Lawson, of Fredericton, passed Hamilton, of St. John, were visitors with for Stoughton (hask..', yesterday I guests and a very delightful outing w -
nf the Bank of New Brunswick in the ' Rothesav March 16—The annual meet- Misses Marks, Miss Bessie Ackman, Miss through here on Friday, cn route to Grand Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Smith, at Ilamp- Miss Helen McKenzie, who has spent. enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. MacNichol ha' 
M'est End. and son of the late Capt Mac- ing of Rothesav Branch W A was held Jean Robb> Miss Daisy Weldon, Miss - Manan, to attend the funeral of her fath- : ton station on Monday. Mrs. Sangstcr, the winter with her parents Mr. and given several of these pleasant campin-
quark, of the 42nd Highlanders, The at The Rector'y on Monday afternoon. ; R°arfb Miss Kathleen Hewaon, Airs. J.(er, Mr. Magnus Green. also of St. John, has been their guest dur- Mrs F. MeKenne, left on Alanday for - parties this week
Black Watch, Scotland. Mr* Daniel the nresident dresided and McD. Clarke, Mrs. Ira Davis and Mrs. A. Miss Lizzie Townsend, of Chamcook, was mg the past week. Boston, vhere she will remain a few da>s Mr. John D. Chipman was in town du

Aims Lang, who has made many warm I there was a’good attendance of members, ' M. McLellan 1 , guest this week of Mrs. John Simpson, j ----------------- , be,fore Preceding to Newport Vermont j„g the past week for a brief visit. '
friends during her stay in St. John, will ! among whom were Mrs. Domville, Mrs. Moncton, March L—A couple of minor i Miss Gregory, professional nurse, of St. | ANHOX/F R W^re *7* « engaged m business. , Saturday morning he left for St. John
leave on Monday evening for the West, ; Brock AIiss Fairweather Mrs. Davidson, accidents occurred in the I. 0. R. works John, has returned after several weeks j ANUUVtK Mrs. A. B. Copp is still ini Fredericton, a short stay before returning to Boston,

j where she will reside in future. Rev. David Miss Ayer, Mise Cume, Mrs. Armstrong, *hls George Gibson an appren-, stay with Mrs. C. S. Bveritt. j Andover, N. B.. March 16-Mrs. Han- k. h™ nttendinv the ^'T PurvS h“ ™<»t generou.-
u.ang will accompany his sister as far as Mrs. Bell, Miss Edith Gilbert, AIiss Tay- : *lce,m *he boiler shop by a fall, had his Mrs. Robert E. Armstrong and daugh- Bah BeVendge is the guest of Airs. S. P. ™ 11 ^fSvrwi.Ltu™ “ 8 h , °flcred her home, Westwolde, to hold ; n
Toronto. lor Mm Hibbard Miss Brock Miss kbead cut open. A trackman named Ayles ter, Mrs. Randolph Winston Churchill, of u- week opening of the legislature. enteVtainment for the benefit of the pub! -

Coffey, Miss Thomson, Miss Mabel Gil- a foot injured by a stick qf timber Westmount, are visiting in St. John at Misa Anme Kiiley entertained her girl M”' C,' 'to rornd 'm”7’ on the evenine of Maroh ?'•
bert, Miss E. Hendricks, Mias Thomas and , present. ‘ friends on Saturdav evening, and a pleas- myrow f°k frlPnd,d ï(lUK ,repeat P.ber Ieettre °" Vagners
others. All the reports were encouraging. Albert Wilson, an employe of the I. C. Miss Greta Stinson returned to Lynn ant evening WM enjoyed b-aU, 8 <ew weeks «siting relatives and friends.. N.ebelungen Bing, given in St. John
Election of officers resulted as follows: R: car shop died today at his home, Do-, (Mass.) on Saturday. Miss Stinson was 0n Tueadav evening a very interesting The deat^ of Mrs. X an BusUrk^ w d w fore the Natural History- Society 
Mrs. Darnel, president ; Miss L. Fair- minion street, after nine weeks' illness of : called here by the death of her mother, o{ basketball was played between of,,Col1ul to L.& %Z ■ Gt°uPI Thorapsop m 1 lIluayat« the■ s*.
weather, treasurer; Mrs. W. J. Davidson, tuberculosis. Deceased was forty-five years, Mrs. Elizabeth Stinson. Plaster Rock and Perth teams, the score ! sudde,ul{ at„ h",ha™e Fd^d ^ ^ ft by »oloa and the pnne.;
secretary; Mrs. DomvUle, Dorcas superin- a8e- <™d» 6umved a wife and one Postmaster Stevenson is still quite ,11, : bel 9 to 15 m faTor of Perth Ra™a T ristora an^ re C?Pta,lned “ fbo Swg The ç-<
tendent; Airs. Brock, assistant Dorcas dauShter' He was a natlT= °l although reported to be- resting more coni- 0n Saturday evening Mrs. T. R. Cam- 7 n ft L and mittee of ffidies interested are Mrs In :
superintendent. Delegates to the annual c0!iI( d'' fortabiy. , eron entertained at the tea hour. '('i.. p° » j u y-tisv fnr Avonnnrt n re° v'- > :,s'-,'e0r?e,( ' . ,ar e> '
meeting at Fredericton in May were elect- William Bailey, aged *8 was today ar- Miss Eva Burton returned on Wejne»- A marrv party 0f voung people from Dr. Borden left on Friday for Avonport, R MacNichol, Mrs. Arthur Ganong, Miss -

After the business, tea was served ( r“gned b?f?r« P°hce Magistrate Kay day from visiting l>er aunt, Mrs. Will. Me- ( Ferth and Andover drove to the home ! tetnrnmg on Monday -Margaret Black and Alma Sulhvan
and a pleasant social hilf hour spent. ; c,harfd with assaffit on hia eleven-year-old Kinney, in Woodstock. f Mre. Justu5 Wright on Mondav even. ; „Mr. and Mrs C W. Fawcett left on Mr. Earle Hyslop is visiting Fredericton

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrison of St. ! da,'«hter.' /hc *T\ thf principal w,t- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee have a baby ; where , social 8evening waa enjoyed. Ir;day w FawLre of Ttoner Sack m 8 p i ' of the legislature,
nesa called against him, but refused to boy in their home. ! b v J Mre. 0. W. fawcett, ot Upper back- Mr a. Petersen, of Milltown, has given
give evidence. Finally Bailey pleaded Mrs. Jennie Clarke is slowly recovering ' ville, is visiting her old home in Sue- invitations to a “shower” at her home on
guilty to a lesser offence and was sen- from her illness. DORCHESTER sex. ! Friday evening, at which Misses Sadie M -

j tei.ced to six months in jail. The dance given by Mr. Douglas Turner! Mrs. Fred Thompson is the guest of her Cullough and Ethel McAllister, ri:n
Tünian LeBl&nc, of the parish of Mono- in Pauls hall on Friday, was very pleasant Dorchester, March 15—Mr. F. C. Dickie, sister in Amherst. | brides-elect, will be the guests of honor,

ton, was convicted of Scott act violation to the many who attended. * ' manager of the Royal Bank here, spent Mrs. B. M. Fawcett was in N&ppan and will be showered with numerous
before Magistrate Kay today and fined $50; The Canadian literature Club met on Sunday in Moncton. (N. S.), last week. gifts.

1 t th week end 1 tbe county inspector prosecuted. Wednesday evening at Elm Comer the Quite a number of the officers of the ’ Miss Winnie Thompson is the guest of The Neighborhood Club were entertained
Lrtv8which" included Mr nnrl Mrs ! ---------------- Misses Mowatt and Campbell being the Prieon *ta£f bave beren in yith la grippe, her sister, Mrs. John S. Luaby, Amherst, on Monday afternoon by Mrs. J E. Gan-

Bell Rev And Mrs Hibbard Mr and n Al UflllC IC hostesses. Rev. Mr. Mahon presided. The °-raong ^beru being Mosers John S. Milton,j A second eon was bom on March 9, ong. who since the burning of her own
Mrs* lack Fairweather Mr and ’ Mrs DALHOUSIE subject waa the Biography of the Rev. Dr. Augus McDonald and kelson P. Mnrd. ; to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Parlee, of Ed- lovely home resides in the house ownec
-i.ro. uacK raiwcavn r, -ur. u i . . XT n >foT,n. .. xr c. n (j M Grant written bv Mr M N Cock- Mr9- Doull ih still confined to her bed I monton. Mrs. Parlee was formerly Miss Survevor-General and Mrs. Grimmer, wlHairy Harrison (8t John) Mlsl Alice DaUiousie N. B March 15-Miss Stella  ̂J/’^enro Mi=a AnmA L ! through illness, at the Windsor hotel. M. H. Ogden, of this town. are now in Fredericton, and until the:
Davidson, Alias A. Brock, Mr, Ilarold -IcKenzie left last wee., for View Glas- j R. ^ paper" I Mr- G- F- Fenwick, a recent graduate Mr, Oscar Chase, of Port Williams (N. new residence is prepared for occupancy.
Brock, Mr. Jack Davidson and Mr. O. P. gow (N. 8.), where he is now vi.it.ng, nicnaroson read t... paper. of Dtihousie Law College, was in town ou S.), was here on business last week. ■ Mrs. David F. Maxwell's friends both in

V A, -r- , TTT1-. , M a fT0U i irit€8» <irove °7CJ 10 Lo<:h Bomond on nends. ! _lln rw ; Monday and Tuesday, on his way from j Mra. Rowlands and son Bert, left last St. Stephen and Calais, will regret to kno
riL-1 Fpank Wh a»d Arthur j Saturday and had tea at the Barker Mr. Charles Scott, of St. John, spent, SUSSEX | Halifax to Fredricton, and was the guest week to join her husband in Toronto - that" she is a patient in thc Victoria H
Bowman. Prizes were offered for those | house ................................... Sunday last m town visiting h,e parents, ! of Mr. E. Rene Richard. Mr. Harold White, of Sussex, who for' pital in Fredericton for surgical treatmen*.
Players wh» had never skipped before and ■ Mrs. R E Pudding is visiting «the Mr and Mrs. T. G Scott. I Sussex March 16-Mrs. J. M. Kmnear Mrg w „ Wilbur returned on Tuesday j the past year has bkn in the Employ of and ^though improving in health dai!
were won by the following: Mrs. Frank ; city at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.1 Mrs. George Lamkie is now in Harcourt » hostess at a small bridge on Tuesday from a woek's ,tey in Moncton. Mr. B. C. Haworth, recently severed hia will probabfy be an inmate of that met:

FergUïn'-Mi" T“ : A1b80nv , X, W , XV , T1ï,tlng b?r parenta b/ 5 fen yrks- . ! ” terTn' lh0TgrUJe- l ‘ Mrs- B. w. Cochrane is visiting in Am- ; connection with that establishment and hS tion for a month or more.
Barnes. Alias trances Hanington, skip, j Mr. Red K. Taylor returned home from Mr. and Mrs Wilfred Bohaker, who Mrs. Ray St John; Mrs G. N Pearson, hsrat| the guost of Mrs, BoUford Smith, position as bookkeeper has been filled by, Mr G. Durell Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
Pea was served by the ladies committee, Ottawa by Wednesday. C. P. R, nave been residing in town for the past Mrs, H. R Clark, St John, Mrs. G. S.. Mr. end Mrs. Barnes, of Moncton, were Mr. W. R. Hatfield, of Presque Isle was m town on Tuesday,
and an enjoyable social hour was spent. Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, of St. year, left for St. John last week where Kmnear, Mias Kate White, Miss Della, town a few jav?, iagt weok the gu< sts Maine , Mr GiIbert ys- Qanong was in T

Miss Mary Bartlett of Charlottetown , John spent Saturday and Sunday here, : they are to make their future home, White, AIiss Della Daly. ' of Mrs. Edmund Bishop and other friends. Miss Nan Clark, Miss Lillian Fisher,1 during the week.'
(P E, I I, is the pest of Mrs. George guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fairweather. Miss Alice Harquail, night matron at the Mrs. John King, of Smiths Creek, was Sheriff and Mrs. G. B. Willett, of Mono ; Miss Doris Clark and Miss Minnie Tait AU» Henry Graham is missed among !
Alahon, Carvfil Hall. Miss Pitcher entertained a few friends General Public Hospital. St John, arrived j the guest of Mrs. N eales this week. ton, were in town over Sunday, the guests | of the Ladies' College, spent Sunday with friends, being an im slid from an injure •,

Mrs. S. Kent Scovil g pianoforte redtal at a pleasant little thimble party on Mon- j home this morning, to spend a few weeks Rev. v, anon Smithers, oi Fredericton, 0f their daughter, Mi*. C. L. llunington, j friends in Dorchester f K 6
given in Centenary church school room on day afternoon at Netherwood cottage. | with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James was a guest at the rectory here, the first, The funeral of the late Miss Alice Wini- ! Mr. and Mrs. C. X. Milton are reioic-! “ Miss Leha McVav has returned from •% 
Thursday evening was a brilliant success. Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Puddin-gton and Harquail. of the week. _ ! fred Steven, who a few yearn ago with her ! ing over a baby daughter which arrived delightful viait with friends in New •"
Although well known as a splendid children are spending a few days in St. Mia* LaBfllois and Miss E. Stewart spent ; Mrs. H, B. Clark, St. John, is the guest family was a resident of Dorchester took recently ' city^ *
musician, Mrs. Scovil added new laurels to John. Saturday last in Maguasha (P. Q.), with of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Me; place from the home of her parents, Col. Rev/ Thomas Marshall returned last It is exoected that a number of talenV 1
her reputation as a pianist. Miss Hutton, of England, was guest of Mrs. Alex. LaBilloia, ' Kay ' and Mrs. W. A. D. Steven, Point du 1 week from n trip to* Bermuda ‘ ladies and gentlemen will give the draw*.

Mrs. Robert Thomson has returned Mr. and Mrs. Blanched on Monday, leav- Mrs. ti, Lingley. of Campbellton. spent. Miss Lulu Parkin, of Petitcodiac, is tne, Chene, on Sunday afternoon, after a tedi j Mr. Guildford Fawcett left last Thurs ’lord Chunder at an early date in the >*■ 
home from the United States. ing here to visit friends in Montreal. two days in town this week with her guest of Miss Mace. | ous lllneea resulting from tuberculosis. Be- dav for his home in Ottawa after a nlpns : Cto-x Onrra' \hr <r < Vbn The mon -

Mrs. Horace Cole and Mrs. Johnstone Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson, of St. brother, Mr. W, A, Mott. I Mrs, XVm. Stockton, Miss Margaret | bidea her parents she is survived by one ant visit with relatives in’ Upper Sack- realized from it will be Presented to the
were at home to the younger aet on Thur«- John, spent last Saturday st their sum- Mr. O, H. Lounsbury, of Chatham, who ' Elliott and Miss Coggon visited St. John sister, Mrs. Randall Emmerson, ot Toronto, ville. i Chipman Memorial Hospital

' day. having entertained the married ladies mer cottage hero, having as guests Mr. has been visiting her parents here for the this week, and six brothers. Mrs. Denis Mahonev, of Melrose h,« Mrs Cbnrle. R 1 < All who has Iren
Wednesday last. The tea table, which was and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. past three weeks left lor Home on Friday1 Air, F, II. DeBoo spent the fire* of the; Miss Aluriel Chapman entertained the been the guest of Mr. and Air» ’tiilas retiring in Bangor « again at home
beautifully decorated with pink carnations Miss Ethel Kennedy is recovering from last. ! week in Newcastle. I Misses Clark, Miss Eraser and Miss Tait, Copp. Mrs. Copp is better after her verv Rev T Howard’ of the Methodist
and pink tulips, was presided over by Mrs. an attack of grippe. Hon, C, H, 1-aBilloL left for Frederic- j Mrs, Arthur Fawccit and children of of Alt. Allison Ladies’ College, over Sun- serions illness. " , hr.reh was summoned to Prince Edn a 1
H. Rogers and Mrs. Fred Anderson con- Miss Muriel Fairweather, Mr, Stewart ton on Tuesday morning. | Sackville are guests of Airs, Fawcett's par-; day. Miss Daisy Reid left Sackville on Mon- Island ’last "week re ing to the illness !
ducted the ladies to the dining room. The Fairweather, Mr, and Mrs, Sherwood Mrs, W, A. Mott lntertained the Bridge cuts, Mr, and Mrs. George Dobson. | Rev, Air. Glendenning, a returned mis- day for Campbellton. ' " b:s father Lev 1 f; Gibson of the

I ices were in charge of Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Skinner, Alisa Alary Warner and Mr, Club last night, the prize winners were Air, Jack Ryan, of Chipman, spent the sionary of the Baptist church, on Sunday Mr. Thomas Lamb was in Sackville on Presbyterian church’ took charge of the

*

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Mrg. D.

Saturday.

Fullerton.

1

of Mel-

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, March 16—Miss Robinson. of 

St Stephen, is visiting her sister, j^r<. 
Robert King.

Mrs. Robert King. Miss Elsie King am". 
Master Frank King will leave this wei-x 
to join Mr. King in Toronto.

Mr, Farnshaw arrived from Toronto 
Saturday evening and will take up ti e 
duties of Mr. Robert King, as superintend 
ent of this division of the C. P. R.

Mr. Frank McNaught was in Frederic
ton last week.

Miss Marguerite Lamb entertained at r 
all bridge on'Wednesday evening in hon- 

or of Miss Gladys Harris, of Wolf vibe 
(N. S.)

Miss Gladys Harris left Thursday for her 
heme in Wolfvillé, dfter a visit with Mr, 
and Mrs. Wallace W. 
j Miss Nellie Foster

til!

visiting in St.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell P. Jones returned 
on Saturday after a trip to Montreal and 
Toronto.

BORDER TOWNS

Great preparations are being made for 
the reception by the ladies’ and gentle- 
tnans Canadian Clubs to be given in honor 
/of members of the Sheffield choir, in the 
-Assembly rooms next week. It is a mat
ter of general regret that on account of a 
’bereavement in the family of Mr. E. A. 
jbmith, Mrs. Smith, the president of the 
Woman's Club, will be unable to preside. 
Mrs. Smith was called to St. Andrews on 
Thursday to attend the funeral of Mrs. 

■ Everett. Mr. Smith is in Toronto at pres
ent, but was expected in St. Andrews 
yesterday afternoon.

Mis» Nor ah Robinson is expected home 
today from Middleton (N. S.)

The annual meeting of the St. Andrew's 
Ladies’ Curling Club took place on Thurs
day afternoon in the rink. There was a 
large number present to witness the dis
tribution of prizes. The Estabrookg cup 
was won by the following rink: Mrs. F. C. 
Jones, Misa Vivian Barnes, Miss Jean 
White and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, skip. 
The three point prizes for the highest 
score, the higtm||*verage and the highest 
aggregate were won by Mrs. J. Pope 
Barnes. The double match prize was

I

ed.

John, were over-Sunday gueste at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fairweather.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Mr. 
and Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, and Miss 
Nan Fairweather, picnicked at Mr. Fair- 
weather’s camp on Saturday.

Mr. John Brock came home from Mont-

■- i

service in the Methodist . bin 
morning. .

\t a recent bridge r»rn 
Jknry B. Eaton, the prize» 
.mine articles of Indian "oilq 

who reside m theIndians 
. - Croix
and souvenirs, and gave 
Ihe guests who were tl - :->r

Mr William '
cer.tly visited < alais 

Mrs. WaiV-r K
John friends, is , 

M frien

It was ;t nev.ht gr<

visiting bt
\] ,• Austin Stevens

he has accepted a p
i;"rk of Hamilton, wjnmpt 

XI living ft- ! 
a pleasant visit in ».- !</'( 

Frederick \. Jones.
Mrs George Dan if-i 
‘,„nili, left on Saturday e

Mrs.

St. John 
friends since coining 

much her- ">h regret ver\
Walter W. Inches.XI rs.

!te ill, has recovered he 
attend to socnd able t

; lends.
Miss Benia Mam 

of Mrs. Frederick 1' ,\! . N
The funeral service m tlie

uel Gilmore, who pa
after a brief illne

at the home of his da 
Hurd, in Beverly ! 
been visiting during the wi 

Tuesday afternoonipre on,
churcii and was . ondu. t 

There was a laU. 'Goueher. 
of friends. -Mr. Gilmore 
mghlv respected citizen H 
nine Veajs of age. He leal 
ters, Mrs. Frank A. Grimu 

Mrs. tiamuel Hurd,and
Mass.); also a son. Mr. < 1 

who is in the province of 
grandson. Frank

His wife passed awa? 
The interment was in

Gilmore,

ry. The floral tributes wj 
some and approQpate.

During their stay in town, 
Frank A. Grimmer were 
D Bates, and Mrs. Hurd

gu<

F M. Robinson.
Much to the regret of h 

Aim on I. Teed improves ve 
his illness.

CHATHAM
Chatham, March 16—Pad 

dangerously ill at his home j 
\V. P. Eaton has received 

dcsth of his mother at Lj 
after a few days’ ilines* H
day to attend the funeral.

Mrs. King, of Buctn ; ;hc . 
of her sister, Mrs. Salter, at 
. : anse.

Miss Annie Lawlor is visit! 
Mrs. Quigley, in Ontario.

Lieut.-Govemor Tweedie J 
at home here and returned tl 
■ in Tuesday. Mrs. Tveedie 
Fredericton, not having fd 
ircm the attack of la grippj 
vented her being present at d 
ie«eeption on Wednesday.

Miss Nina Murray was host 
enjoyable party on Thursday 
her guest, Mrs. Clyrlc^ ,-John 
gary, when about thirt
present.

G. H. Lounsbun,- has 
ton. Mrs. Lounsbury
Horn a visit to her parents at 

Quite a number of young ]
ed a drive to Newcastle on Th 
which they partook of the t 
th# Misses Clara and Hilda 
provided a tempting supper.

The death occurred on \\ 
I he. Hotel Dieu, where she ha 
to undergo an operation for' 
of Mabel G. Trevors, the li 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
vois, of Chatham Head.

1 he many friends of Miss 
regretted to hear of her deat: 
place on Friday after a linge* 
her nineteenth year. She//- 
«nd lovable girl and her e&i 
he mourned by many.

Another well known iady 
on Thursday in the j^vson . 
ander K. McDougaih forn 
Print. She was visiting 1 
Mrs. W. H. White, of Sydn
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u ‘ri - 11 ‘ ”1 ^ .J'"'''' 1 1 *'?! ' ' - 11 "T ’■■ ' «M—■—L- , —  ... , _ _  _ |

••“ tbr Methudiet cburd, on Sunday > a Urge tea whfc&Mr.. 'James Tfrbite, j Wd/tfie community with Illimitable'V. Moores Mrs W A Curri» Mrs T 
’"*• , , |'of Ai/dover, was guest of bonoç. lhe de- Scotch readings. * “ j w atrl-t1., ' mÜ" e \r*u Lume-„Mr«; '■

Al veecnt bridge party given by Mrs. | coradons were very pretty, pink and white Arch. Sçott, jr.. has bought the Jas 1 M M^T e M™’ ?*n‘
II.1.TV B. Katou. the prizes weée all hand- : taiyfitions banked the mantels in the par- Elliot fartn and will take uhweeeion in u. *“kel,de. Me£ «h<^ge Jawson, Mrs.

x ^^3tÿ^*ï±&s££i F‘*“ - Mi-= * -■" -
, who were the fortunate ones.ed with smilax, while pale yellow candles ' A very large amount of birch timber has'1 “ V“r,n* “ St

, r _ burned in the quaint candlesticks. Mrs! gonaeforward to St. John in the last fort- yr- M
William (ireathead, of Boston, re- James Tibbits received with the hostess night, more than for years past. * f Jf'f of Didhousie. visited

>,ted Calais: / Mid wore a gown of black lace with The Agricultural Society has received' à wJ?,;:!!, Wf L
lx. Murclue. who b»» beenTtouches of green; Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbits large shipment of seeds of the very high- of 1v£, ™ hai'°’ “ the 8ueat

■ — mends. ,s sga.p at home, wore bttte silk With black triinmings; Mrs est grade. ' of Mrs. JJ. F. firuce.

\ -iin Stevens friends a^e glad to Atherton, in prune silk, with black Ipce! Dairy cows have not been so scarce fpr t/' ^5, **?■ S?*urdey Mr-*B,I“ B- 
•- rVVUd a m t;d jeLand bla* **• presided at tobk!|»me time and prices’ are high. tiLf is 'vas 'fr^ented

Ilamilton. inmppg. Mrs. Harry Chestnut. Mrs. Vf, A; Me- worth eight, cents hve weight. a mpeI.al eeTV,ce . after
Lellan Mrs. John C.' Allen, Mrs. C. Fred Wm. Montgomery, after. Several years W,tb ,th.e Inter"
Chestnut ahd Mrs. Harold Babbitt served, in the-west, is locating on an excellent “ft %uJway; f6* Presentation was 

, . Hanlon’s orchestra .played a fine™- farm at Mt. Pleasant, ! few miles from ^‘Permtende,, Evan Price, and

Daniel s guest during the pa»t gramme of music f 1 here * tbé pinned on Mr. Lutz by Judge
: ,<atu"lay erve“1 f°r hf Mia* Amelia Mdpre spent the past week John Hood has installed a gasoline en- *<*•**<*•,*£• Matheson and Mr.j

1,1 ' Mrs' Jones has made wrth friends in St. John. - gine in his. woodworking shop and is now A" M*. McDonald also made short
,mce coming to St -Stephen Mrs. Richards has returned from spend- well equipped for sawing out small lum- e?feche6’ Mr’ Lutz rfPhed m a very suit-;

much her departure ing a week with friends in 8t. John . ber. manner. ;
Int hes, who has been] Miss Annie Wilson was pleasant!v sur- Rpbt. Ronald is county vice-president of i cj**} Fn<îa> v;€Veiun* ih? members and . n , T, r , -

!Verfd her ,U8Va‘ healtl;:prised on Monday evening when some of the Provincial Farmers' Association and is!*™**? of St* Andrew s l>rcsbyterian Suggests That Government Attempt

nd t0 80011 <h,tleS amlihF neighbors arrived and predated her very successful in horse breeding. Hie "iTa „COngregf ed *^ 8,,r « tO StOD th D-ainaPP of Thk Pr
. with a birthday shower. A pleasant even te»nl of matched blacks is one of the finest P.d Bev' ^ Mrs- Drumm. During me ■ P tn D, Binage 01 hlS -rr -

V. “ * l^pTw5r5^>b gameS a”d 1 dal"ty hereeb0U.tl • ■ / HT and Mrs.’^Albcrf Andmw' ,u, in(X ^ th West-Extension P! Sj

- the late Mr S»m-j Miss Christina Henrv.wae hostess at a RlCUIRHPTn behalf of those present presented Mrs. ' of the Salvation Army—The Work '

i,scil awft\ last I'riday J pleasant dancing nartv'of about twenty off nltstllBUblU Prumm with a beautiful Limoges dinner , ’

, /», i, l .!Wî¥B5à=:: ^ — ....... ..... .... ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
onducted bv Rev. XV.morning. Mr. and Mrs. Ererott | visiting her [«rents. Mr. and Mrs. E„ jrjovie (One ) “ ' In these words, Commissioner Rees, twice mmpaigi continues to meet wit;i success. •' ! ,m bevi.un-

largo attendance -°—-/-"‘wl.X Flederic,toP.. before their • Pme. I, Mr. Uhaa. Alexander spent Momiav aud ”mmand*r "f th« Salvation Army in Can- Bousing meetings were held la.-: night at lbi.1"v, ' "rtl - so

tr'n'TZ seventy1 !AV7tt leaTC tomo"ow ^ng for St. dayîjtho Yukop' v-lieiT they''have Lme Tu^ay-»f last D»ll»»usie. ; Alaska,' Lmmed'‘up his’mJXînns ef Cm Valhu' B̂urden" h.o

d of Beveriev' 1 r,ederlet(,n- . March 18—(Special)—Wm. ing hauled from Kouchibouguac for ship- Mr Ml \| H {* I II II P interesting personality with a wide ex per b,n inv a 8,relt .d0''",tage getting the Other speaker- ,i the me-'m;
a . : V Chartes = ««penntendent of the city electric ment over the K. X. K. HI.If UUIILUULL '«nee, aud made some important su^es-' ta “•’«'f-1 parted first Tweeddale. M !> I> ... \ 7. ' ., bghtmg plant, who is seriously ill at his The little daughter of Mr and Mrs A. : lions iu the course of an interview <atur " L M,T arlane. cx-wardc-n .,f York li

; ’n Kr«nkr'"-'. A wh^’residesi hTe’tx>"Td v fïHy ea8>"- day’ T LeBlanc, who baa been ‘very ill with Ml 1 O 111*0 I nil T n Tn d«y afternoon. He-plans an extension ofiv^l wthl V«>«rlane VI ago» M'orka. A- Xew Maryland A I’. Bcntlcc M •

" H, vay several years' A the H’ Saturday an attack of rheumatism, is recovering. ! lÂ/âv Î|L VIPM C(1 Tfl ___________________________________ ______________ NashwaaUis, hitherto a staunch supporter F. for St. John county, and - B Ha......H'S wife lass. dyse«™  ̂; afternoon the Stanley basketball team was A.-- ____________ ! lflfH.1 lil.MllMl--------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------1 °f ^e Hazen government, was chairman wav were the speakers

Ihe intcrmci. »> n the rural ceme-f defeated b y the P rovind al Normal School: ' » » HU ULUIUllLU I U of the opposition meeting at Nashwaaksis. At lower Prince William the an li I- •
The floral tr:,:: es were very hand-j £ ta IB in a hotly conte9ted game. HABVÊY STATION | I In a forcible speech Mr. McF^rlane ar-1 George AC. I’pham \J p”? for'cSfa' ■

.....7-ti. M.„b n-waHM ’ (IfRCT (11 (I [VII ' i F™ S’ iS?;
Irani; A. (,nimnet« ci e guests of Mr. H.:the mi„ at p]a3ter Rock an(1 wi]1, Hunter bas been appointed section fore-1 ‘ 1/1 T ÜL I III II V* VII I b<,ra were either insincere in making them [ Conservatives.
r uLn”' ' ^ °! Mrs’; begin operating it nekt month. Betiveen: by the C. j -, U* 1 UL 1 ULU IL |.or lacked, ability to carry them out. ; Hon. W. P. Jones, of WoodstockTriR
I M. Jtobinson. j thirty and-fiftfTaen will be ^ployed. The! S"h?y C8’ He will move there with- * [ He heartily endorsed George F. Burden,1 enter the campaign in York early th

II ; O. ih. regret of h.s fnends Mr. I mill ha6 b yid) P “« his family next week. x ' »---------  the opposition candidate, saying that while 1 week. gn ork early this
L ''•"d ,mp,'0VeS Vely *l0Wl-V fronl! company has a Contract to kuppl, ' 12^ ' ijl1^ R°b’Ti btk Jobn>ISOD o{ fi,e i

j tons of gypsum to the Canada Cement iy• R?bls?11’. ha8 tek™ chatg= j ^68 WaS tO GI V6 I. C. R.
-------------------  Company to. be delivered in Montreal. lt 1 “b l->s father s lumbering operations and !

! .is their intention to supply rock wall has a number or men engaged m winding j ClefkS Of Merit 3 Rpttpf
- Plaster to farmers for fertuLhig purposes. : ll,Vhei9eS°1’^ W°*ru aDd ?admg lUmber! o, , , 6'

March Patrick Lloyd is.} S. Kennedy Stinson, managing director. E°TfXrt^“7? ^ ChanCG—HOW tfl6 Road HaS
- ill at his home in Mill bank. I wav here r rida y m comoan v with H" F i u 1 D- Herbert of .Carbon, Alberta, j

received word of the ! Timmerman, of the C. P. R„ and E.' C. | oitb^Zi nteT witht?^ greateT part LOSt GÔO(j Men — DeDUtV 

his mother at Lowell (Mass.) ! ^"rie, of the Canada Cement Company., ea t tt u^est on MonH 8 Te urn~ »a» • . j »/. . ..
■V days’ illness. He left yester- John E. Stewart, of Andover, will sub- j ^ t0 the ^ ESt ™ ,Monday mornra8' Ministers VlSlt tO MoPCtOn,

attend the funeral. m^t a bill to the legislature next week to; " 1

Àlr-, King, of Buctonchc, is the guest corporate the St. John RivTer> Electrical I WHITE,S COVE
r sister, Mrs. Salter, at St. Andrew’s P°wer Company. The object is to con - j . _ Moncton, N. B., March 17—A. W. ( amp-

;,nse. x struct a dam across the St. John river at j White’s Cove, Queens Co., N. B., March chairman of the I. C. R. managing
.Miss Annie Lawlor is visiting her sister, Foki<>k and generate electric power. Mr. ! 17—Lesslie Colwell, who has been suffering board, and deputy minister of railways and 

.Mrs. Quigley, in Ontario. Stewart says an English concent1, who pur- j ^rom a stroke of paralysis, is slowly re-j catlak3> waa in Moncton recently attending
Lieut.-Govemor Tweedie spent Sunday ! P°8e staging a Inammoth furniture factory ! covering. I a board meeting which had up for con-

r home here and returned to Fredericton • *n Frederictpp, are interested in the I Mrs. Charity Gunter, who had the mis-1 ^deration a new schedule of wages for the
hi Tuesday. Mrs. Tweedie remained in scheme. ♦ ' fortune of being thrown from the sleigh! c?^rks and office empJoyes. Since the clas-
Fredericton. not having fully recovered ----------- :— b>' a runaway horse, wa* severely cut 8lfication of two’years ago there has been! Commissioner Rees. „ , - ,r .
;irm the attack of la grippe which pro- PARRRRORfl aboat the head. She is slcPwly recovering. mucb discontent, as while some few re- * edencton. *laich - lne govern- be ascertained) in the original cast iron
vented her being present at the governors runnODUnu E. M; Ybuhg, of this place, lost a val-1 ceived increases, the value of a good many the officer training work in Canada and a ment’s unsatisfactory answers -to Mr. anchor beam near one of the pins of the
inception on MTednesday. ° J Parrsboro, March 16—Mr. Gerald Aik- uable horàe last 'îreeki j positions Was materially reduced, thus do- new college for Women interested in social Lcwell's Suspension bridge inquiry were northwest anchorage. It is surmised that

Miss Nina Murray wras hostess at a verv. man camp iinmp rm Snrimrhill Fred B. Reardon, who has been lum- mg away w^tb hope of future advance- work 16 bke^>" to be established in To-■ t forth in nart in a desnatch to The &UC^ ^c^ect took during the adjuj-'
Hijoyable party on Thursday in honor of | Sunday Spnnghill to spend bevi„g ^ Mill Brook, returned home on ™nt ™ the part of many of the clerks. ronto" T ] ‘ , P , despatch to The ment of the cables <& the structure s first
her guest, Mrs. Clyde,MohWoa, of Cal-' Mrs T R Hendon- whn h»e Un in SatEday* The new schedule of pay calls for higher Cok MaPP, chlpf secretarp for the com- IfclegraPh 80me da>8 ag0‘ was «aid construction, wheu'it Was re-strengthened
gory, when about thlrtyïôung people were I Amltorst for thTmsf mo^h virithfa her ^ -------------------- recompense for men who are recommend- nia°d, who accompanies the commissioner. tken- th! government did not deny that by additional attention, as ‘explained
present. ^ sMer Mrs C R Smith a^v^ home ^ SALISBURY ed 68 Paient by the heads of depart- wtll leave in June to attend a mammoth ' the ^ John Suspension bndge had been , the answer to tSe- next Reding que-

G. H. Lounsbury has returned from Bos- Mond*v ' ’ OMLIODUItT ments, and tends rather towards rewarding world conference in London on social work. Pronounced dangerous by a New Yorn tion. There i< rib in/o‘4ation -iLl,,

cn. Mrs. Lounsbury has .also returned ; Mrs ' \ O Searfikn » wC Salisbury, March 17—Elton Eagles, who r®aI merit on the part of the employe than He is expected to bnng home ideas which , engine^ ^bo an e\p^ on sucb bridges, j that there hy^béen qny increase
rom a visit to her parents a^f>aJhousie. ! daVs with friends at River Hubert ba;< been spending the winter in Boston, because °f seniority. The Wlb be worked out in Canada. ! ® ,e ^ ien,m orraa lon ie", crack, or additîbryil repair attention there-
Quite a number of young pe^Se enjoy-1 IL C R Smith v; > returned home this week. ’ L C. R. has let a great many of its young- , Commissioner Rees comes to Canada | vealed th^ *fwe118 energetic m- to, since (lie iirstr auxiliary described in

• a drive to Newcastle on Thursday, aft=r i jnK her sister Mrs ’ T K Hendprann '' ' ^Gowland, commercial traveler, who fF (derks 8° to other railways because of ^om Sweden and says that in proportion Tuir.v an inxes lga.10n ,W1 )e . f"-'" \ tbe answer to (he next proceeding que>-
-hich they partook of the hospi$itv of 1 Mis! Ca^e E^t7n who W b“ 8Pendln8 the winter at his home tbe unwillingness of the management J population the army is stronger in that brought out by printing the text of his ! tion.

Mieses Clara and Hilda WaSe* who: lns relatives in St Martins^nd^ h,re* etarted ont on hie spring trip this; adTanw them rapidly, and after being kjn8c]om than in any other country in the ! !,n.qu ,s a”'Vhe /n8""8, lhereto “- f" l!" r« hot the rej.au- work around l„e
rovided a tempting supper. . rrturoed on Satur'd^ ’ wtek’. . ““trained on the govemfflent road for a few world. The king was the first sovereign formation follows here; j same insufficient and of doubtful strength ?

Che death occurred on Wednesday a. Miss Clara Kirknatrriek i. «nendin» th. WilHam Chapman and G. A. Trites carne veara many have gone west in search of to extend a:i unsolicited invitation to Gen- a as e governmen cause, any ex j Ans.—The weakest point is in ‘aneborag 
HotelsD&u, where sheshad been token week in St ^ P ^ ^ ^ in from NoVa Seoti. th» Week for a shTft g lucrative positions. The new «ral Booth.4o visit him in his palace. ,„d ; animation of the Suspension bridge at S .'A. 4 where a , rack has developed

'« undergo an operation for appendicitis, The Misses Twitch' ,, , '"mit with their people here. j schedule of wa^es is designed to offset this tIle governor of every district welcomed Jo!l« to be made, or the purpose of teat , 0f i,l,e pins in the
-i Mabel G. Trevors, the little «wear- hostesaeTT L^twf vew^Tiox iv h* Mrs- Ed«ar McKie, of Moncton. who a=d also to remove the irksome obligations the army leader on Ins tour. ’ m* or ««t,mating the sufheenev ot the ; ^ been repaired
"Id daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Albert Tre- parties ’ J -a e himble bas been spending a few days with friends ! lmPosed by the old classification. “Few people know," said Commissioner I cables jvhich support the structure. | wrought iron beams.

' ",s. of Chatham Head. Mr 'Theodor. r..„ . j v here, returned home today. ! Deputy Minister Campbell, it is said Rees, “how near Norway and Sweden were ; Ans. les. r.-1 Does the government consider „d
The many friends of Miss M,rv Miller P^tor Mt on Tuesdav for hT ____________' ' was rather astonished at the number u 10 war Ia one night, unknown io the! (W H =0, when was such examination lhe anchoraRe „f the hndiZe tn be m ....... ,

ugretted to hear of her deafly which took it U 7h^ toLJti^o '' ..... j requests for increases of pay, but saw the I “ut9lde worId, forty military trains left ; “ade? , condition:'

•dace on Friday after a lingering,illness, in • Mrs Robert k. x” v" v ALMA ; justice of many of the claims. ! Stockholm for the frontier but settlement ’ A"a- Between C-t. -i. 1909. and March Ans.—Consideration of this - ... that
her nineteenth year. Shey/W*. a bright ; Halifax wbh C.ot K„7r ,1185 been *” ... v R ,, , ]e v , --------------------- ----- ----------------------------- was arranged before they came into , on-, Ia- 191»- . „ of the answers given tn question- 4;, h
and lovable giri and her. e^ly death will “;lr„^LCapt; Terr’ f°r the P»et, A1-?»- >■- B- March 16-Mrs. Oliver ..... nTP . . lllA diet with Norwegian troops. Parliament (c) By whom was it made: land 5a and-h.

H- mourned by many. " ; vveek returned yesterday and is spending, Douglas died today. M 11 M \TCAI IMP DflC I h»d voted 6.000,000 kronen to carry on the Ans.-By Gustave Lmdenthai. expert j 5. Is not the govespment aware that t

Another well know» JM, passed away i katteld ^ ' M^v DoTc’eti w“ h'* 771 and |V| A N U tALIHu H ll ' "»r and when peace was proclaimed it was ' sv»Pen=on bridge consulting engineer 0. , mlrgin „f saf,tv-of the: bridge as a whom■,u Thursday m tbe of Mrs. Alek-I ____________ May Doucett, was buned today. - 1111111 UILOLIIIU IHUL decided to apply the same amount of money I -Ne'v York ,s smaller than .prudent and saiei d-'

"1er K. McDougall "• formerly of Oa- ------------------- ' to the encouragement of farmers with the ld’ And dld sucl‘ examination extend to mand? (.

Tnt- . Sbe was visiting her daughter) ! REXT0N GAGETOWN A t Al A H H F Tl (h | of e 'NT5 ,emifation , the j tTw^'Æ* °f “U '* . Ans-Mr. LindettshaiV summary non -
d-s. W. H. White, of Sydney (N. S.) „ , „ „ „ , ^ , A UV A HI Ml \/l I III United States. This plan has worked very -1 "hat PaTt= ' sions from the investigation on "safety ■Rexton, N. B., March L-The death of Gagetown, March 17-At a recent meet-' HlffllILlLU IDtUiUUU wel1 “d the exodae “ “° more- ”1 put ' Ans.—To all pans. existing structure inMet present traii,

Henry Horton occurred at Mol us River mg of the quarterly board of the Method-1. M/TWJUUU this forward as a si^gestion for your own j - Ia !t not true thai during winter begins as follows:

on 1 uesday morning. He was 75 years of ist church here the pastor Rev H Penn a 1 provincial government. The east must storms, the margin of safety indicated by Tllat the ,trcmjtest

Kredcncton X R «.eeh ,«_r i TuTf ulLmarried- T1"® fune/al took Pla=e waa mvited to remain arîôther'year. ' ffin 111 111 n I TO come mto ,ta owu but the draining of lts ! «m strength of the cables supporting the bridge are the four ^
V-. he L th.s evN 16-Governor ; at Molus R,ver yesterday afternoon. The Gagetown-Westfield mail driver got H H IN I H h\ P*»Pl« to the west muet first be stopped.” bridge is much less than prudence and -2 That the weakert ,mrt» of tbebri.l -rnner of th» i he “C?nd 1 John Maatertoa. formerly of this town, his horses in the ice yesterday morning I UN IHUUlllLU Besides holding commands in Sweden ^<7 reTUIie;,and dangerously near the are m thp anchorage,-1

° v ni- S810n' Tbe affair promises was married at Bartibogue Bridge, North- when nearing Otnabog Lake but succeeded i and South Africa, Commissioner Rees for : breaking point. - , a| Hae not fl|e , ,
°,d f.Ttwé rfnaS Th CoVé”,WlU 156 MmberlMnd - °1 Februar>’ 25, to in getting them out without much, if any ; ------------ : three different periods was principal of the j Ar»-TA late,r,al motion of six inches at tiSed b the report 0f a specially detailed

II u twenty -four. Those present were: Miss Minnie J. Smith, of Bartibogue | damage being done. M international training colleges of the armv ! the centre ot the brldge m a hea'T ,vlnd engineer that no considerable LdsThn-1
T hT P’i2ndgî; The ceremony was performed by A. W. Ebbett aud family, who have WaS Kicked Off Train hv Pnn- 1 in En*land and is particularly interested i du™g wmt.er storms, with a coating of be allowed
7 7 . . i Tweeddale, C. M. Leger., Rev. lather Hawkes. Mr. and Mrs. Mas- ! spent some weeks with their friends in ! rXILKyU U" 1 ra'n DV LOn ! in this branch of the work. He intimated : w one to two mehes thlck covering the he wind,

lientley: (. L. Cyr, Dr. H. L. Taylor, ; terton will reside at Bartibogue. New Brunswick and Maine are returning rllirtnr anrl I net Rzxth I „««, ' that the foundation of i woman’s college:‘d‘ffenmg trusses and cables, and along ^ y- ’
" uAllam' „H-W'. Woods, James; Rev. Father Martineau who has been! T..H. Scovil, of Queenstown who waf: QUCt0r 31,(1 L0St L6gS for social work and the raising of the1 ^h » 1jve load of twenty-five pounds per (b Jf a h information , .

Hon. C. H LaBillois. Hon. F. J. : receiving treatment in the hospital at J tossed up several feet in his bam bv a UfidpT WHppk I standard in the existing institutions might sduarÇ foot covering the whole bridge— ceived b tb pub]j b notified of t
u"e™ev' J- a. Murray, Wm. Currie. G. j Rimouski, Quebec, returned to his parish bull some ten days since and received a UnQer VVneelSl - he expected. There is also a college iu to a loo8c crowd jf Persons that do not da 1 c een notified of tie

Lpham. W B. Dickson,Donald Munro. in Richibucto Village on Thursday. Fath- broken arm .and,generally bruised is now ----------- ! Newfoundland. ; touch one another, or a string of ordinary An,J_T. caretakers ,

- îlson, J. S. Leager, U. S. Consular ; €r Marfcineau’s health is Only slightly im- able to be about again. * Mineola, L. I.. March 18—A jury in the i The commissioner has already visited all ) t"WO-horse wagon loads, and provided such res^rjcf traffi ,
. ?Fter' Maj°r Houll, Rev. Father j proved. next week to their home in Mannville 8uPreme court before Justice Jay cox to- ! parts of Canada with the exception of the •'win4 actlon rebeves tbe weight off of four j th government unaware. tPnt +i

- '(T’ S’ Barker' P- ! Miss Mary D. Peters returned to her I Alta.) " day awarded $40,000 damages to Michael ; maritime provinces. He goes from here nf the ten cables and concentrates it on blic ,,as b«n T“ntinuout]v nstov ! T
- Kathleen Emmeraon. who has been, home in Moncton on Saturday. Miss Gladys Diclue was in St. John last £arraody against the New York Central ; to Halifax this evening and later to New- tb® remaining six - aoles, the factor ot brid under ronditlon, . F,

e guest of Miss Bertha Harvey, return- Miss Sadie Foster returned to Queens week. Railroad for the loss of his right leg be-1 foundland. He expressed himself as much ^ safet7 would be below 1-, which Mr. Lin- t of. tj - ^ p .

'll ^er home at Moncton on Saturday. ! county on Saturday to resume charge of -------------------- l°w the knee and his left foot ^vhile steal- ! impressed with the unselfish character 0f1 denthal considers a margin dangerously unsafe - ' * * ’

..S >lr?„P« 2Ti £U*fS ± tfcS&ax -b. «.M„, MILLERTON S™. * " ~ r“1'1 "™“ i T,?.“S.:ft. „ ,b, .1 —,1 '
f s k H to M ‘on t0 attend the funeral of hia aunt, Millerton, March 16-Miaa Robmaon re- ofCf™'ody'te®tlfied that on September 25 R f R RW Pnnilimn gale1dan^eroue^8™1 ‘aUSed h> a hea'> not aware that the report of the sperilliv

bj Æ jiT ' “ -*ia- ste.- “wo ■"a - esî,™ 1 srss,%tete’ RFRRY KHIlWFRx "M” * ** br“-- -

has Louise Neales, of Sussex, is visit- Doctor Allaire, of St. Louis. vieitçd and American cities. * an! an hour arid that th% conductor kicked ULI II I I Ul IU If Lllu ^ ^ered m the mswer to the last question. g Why has such report been conceal',1

Richardson at Bishop Court. Kouchibouguac on Friday and released Mrs. Douglas Barron and little son Kpn ! blm on hls hands 80 that he had to let go. ! >./ ior theswayingmotion under a heavy gale - th - publi»
I Mr,. Harry G. Chestnut was hostess at from quarantine, the home of Mrs. Geo. : neth, returned ‘from St John on Tne.^v I He feU under tbf> "’heels. Carmody’s tes- -Ap. rt *- . r* . ”,."ha‘ Mr' !-™deD«f sta f ■ to Xns „ The report ha no- been •

-iS'.iLi'M-nsiti.'s u-b*" n-n “$?t fflR RFf PRflP ,v:: wiftSir-ssj'Ass-zxs,Jt5^  ̂*•"»-. run ncUlfnilUW l :...^

yftAterMSl OATSinT ........jWtLL KIUWN HUM Ontario Farmers Have Con-=X-« XJS,,'K.I£
’1rs* \v i » rt ClieSt«Ut’1 n , p , T-‘* „ mg at Newcastle, .returned home yester- ._ ... frarted for ThlS Year’s Cmn "’hich evidentlv is a loiver proport,m. . oai- l!'m °f an entirely highway bridge, ,

c," V, x McLeUan) Mrs. Doull, Mrs. | Oak Point, Kings county, March 16- da-'r- V U fllCCIPIII TV t,dUCU 101 b 1 e<*' b L'°P ,,ale,i t0 revised suspension brid.............. the rebuilding of tin- present Suspense-
I, "Mrc. John c. Allen, the Misses ' The Willing Workers’ Circle of the King's Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Variderbeck, acepip-. Iu lli UN MuULIl flt HiffHpr FiiTIITPS the present dax ' ’ j bridge: depending on the relative m-i--Mrs. Sleeves. Mrs. Deedes, Mrs. Daughters and Sons held a very successful pamed by Miss Ethel Rett, spent Sunday UL* * 31 nlgnef r IgUlGS. 4 , ;l Are not ;„lne of the aDcbor vbainH and the practu-ahilitv of such various

!.. Tibtatg, Mrs James Tibb.ts, | sock social and fancy sale on Friday even- m Douglastown. ----------- ----------- of the. bridge so ferioush weakened by ex-1 '-Mei ations iu the interests of futtire pos-

if .Y. T. McMurray, Mrs. : mg March 10. lhe sum of $31 was rea- Miss Dora Tlett was the guest of Mrs. M r r ... r _ Jordan Station, March 17—The two sta. i-osure ami other causes as to be of un- 'Slblc general traffic, including that of elec-
|, . -'bss Gretchen Phair, Mrs. Harold bzed. Cooper at “The Rectory” on Sunday. IVlCÔting 0T vfBultOrS Ot Court CTO- tions, which ship more strawberries, rasp- certain strength ? r: street railway facilities.
V , Mm. (’alder, Mrs. George Howie, Mrs; G. Fred. Flewelling entertained a The Ladies’ Guild of the Anglican (hprstfl Bp Hplrl Tnmnrrmu iftor berries and other small fruits than any Ans.—There is no information available
V .V/'-ird Îisher, Mrs. Wm. Chestnut, number of her young friends at tea Wed- church are being entertained today at the b 10 36 6 U 1 omorrow Alter- other points in the Niagara district are that the anchor chains the bridge are Sussex School Concert

1 1 rocket and Miss Cunningham, nesday evening, March 8. The guests were home of Mrs. Lambert Flett. ; nOOH—Joseph Court III, Jordan and \ ineland. On the question | seriously weakened by exposure
1 C. Jones was hostess at a small the Misses Jessie and Leah Bandage, Mur- -----------—- * ‘ of reciprocity it is a significant fact that j (b) Are not certain parts of the iron I .,.,*>usseX- ^ ^March ^16—(Special t—
Monday afternoon at the Univers- iel and Helen Inch, Mina McKiel, Kath- PAMPRPI I THAI the growers living in the two miles of work connected with the anchorag......... . 1 lie c-oncer’ bebl Hiis evening in the Sin-

; for Miss Dickson, of Hrilsborb; : leen Gilmore, Rose E. Flewelling, Messrs VMIflTDCLLIUlM - j H is understood that Court Brothers, country between these two stations are posed to strains which are excessive and i Hlgh sch°o1 was a Krand success. The
Wallace poured and Mrs. j Leslie Brundage, Ira and Faulds Jones. (>mpbellton, March 16—Mr and Mrs » °ntu°f •* oide8t and known firms : practically a unit in favor of the measure.! greater than what is regarded as the break-1 D1'cb^stra was Present and Mrs. Malcolm

•! \ ed the ices. Alfred Flewelling, Henry Kirk and Harold F. W. Campbell have returned home from 1° urn ,CIt) • ar® m. financial difficulties. The They are sure prices will be better for j ing limit’1? | Moncton, who ably assisted the chi3-
" odgrass, of St. John, is visiting j Nutter. ^ (their wedding trip., , ,abl Wes of the firm are said to be in the them with access to the Buffalo market. Ans.—Mr. Lindenthal considers the dren 111 tbe programme with several read-

1 ’'c.x at the University. ! ,rMr8- N Incb. Mrs. A. G. Flewelling, | Miqs Opal La Biliois, of Dalhous e snent ' '1C1DltyV,00C *n“. asseta* consist- which they enjoyed in the nineties, and anchorage the weakest portions of the lugs. was much appreciated. A drill of
1 no. Harrison has returned from ! Mrs. H. E. Palmer and Miss Mina McKiel 1 last' Saturday and Sunday in town th' ^g, P10®1^ °f uncollected accounts, consid which was so profitable at that time. . bridge, and consequently should an ind1- ten httle Indian boys irom the primary 

f v ends in St. John. spent Saturday at Brown’s Flats. guest of Miss Jean McLatchev. ’ «-ably more than half that amount , The highest contract prices that are! vidual attached cable be strained to its gradef antl a tapcr Mnl, from the Higii
r ' 1 ; lmour and Miss Clark, of St. ' John Brundage and family are moving i Mrs, Jasper Davison, of Moncton WaJ the figm have done business at the cor- ! being paid by canning factory buyers in ’ breaking strength, then in the cases of I scho° ’ wa3 much enjoyCl1 - At the mtc;

;pe guests at the Barker. : away from this place on May 1. Mr. j the guest of Mrs. S. M. Moores this week tZ* of ^orUand and Main streets for more the Niagara peninsula are coming from some of the pins they would be exposed ™1S810n me cream and candy were served.
tve been received announcing Brundage. • having sold his farm, expects j Mrs. Lunam and little daughter Marion 311 n ^ *V6a*t 8P .m^ ^fa ^ and PtQvis- j the X ineland canning factory, which of- to an excessive outer fibre bending strain 11 un rce7-° presided.

1 of T^eonard Johnstone Chellis on,, (o reside in St. John returned home last week from a visit with 10118 % *' 16 ^ ey ad a- large fers $1.10 per crate for strawberries, as beyond the breaking limit of the pin ; con- lp. °ew opera, house nine i is nearing
y Vancouver (B. C.) Mr. and _ Ernest Flewelling met with a painful ac- friends in Toronto and Kingston , ] rSn °f 8t^ÿ vu8tomer6 and were gener- against 96c. and $1 last year, and $1.90 sequentlv, in his opinion, the anchorage ('omPlet,°n, will be opened on Monday

have many warm friends here, <’>dent last week, jamming his foot quite Mr. A. Miner and little son of Arnhemt ’ ally refa[ded as 'ery ProsPcrous. Recent- per crate for' raspberries, as against $1.75 w< uld fail at some of the pins before their Yfar'h wm, a grand concert
: congratulations. bed-V. (N. SJ, are visiting friends’ hefe î î V v,’ ” " ™embe/8 «C and $1.80 a year ago. Tins increase m respective cables would break. But Mr. °! ,bn best ,ocal ta,ent' and » l"ge o -
: its has returned from spend- j Tbe neighborhood was shocked to hear | week. j tbf firm. Kaa been seriously ill and the prices has been made m anticipation of Lindenthal does not state that existing al- chestra-

: end at St John of the death of Mrs. Hugh Carson on Miss Henderson visited St r„hn thiJ partner: Wll“am 1 ■ ' ourt has found: competition from the United States. An lowed traffic on the structure produces
-toe Ypunge Dibbdeé was hostess I March 7. Her de.tl, was ver> unexpected, week. M' ^ ^ ôrs^TtT^nderstoodtoaTfhr e'fi °f l^- S“°n raU'eS equal to the breaking limit of such

’ alter theatre supper on Wed- “ abe was a woman of great strength and Mrs. Kevin, of Montreal, is visiting hcr I the city market Kane A McD^ial I T* ■!“ ! .C,reate? .7 ^ i'ec,p/°c,t>' wa. Portions of the anchorage. Moncton. March 17 Special ,- A, a
•King. The invited guests were «eelle.it health within a short time be- mother. Ml*. McRae, this week. i Mrf£nLdTr ^id John E ! sale this week of a 23-acre farm, wnRh- (c) Are not some of the anchorages so meeting of the executive of the Caramm

Governor and Mrs. Tweed,e. for,c her death Being a good neighbor Wednesday evening Mrs. S. W. Dimock a^om, the larg^t credLrt - lcD°nald’ Me| out buddings, at $6o0 per acre. The usual weakened that they will likely give wav , Club, to whom was referred recently . 
and Mrs. Hazen, Surveyor a"d a kl“d, ”otf 'h * T the hoatess at a delightful sewing! T meeting rf the cmlitors will be held ! ap"cc 01 ,and herc 18 frwni 5300 to $40° P" ™dar a straD '<** than the cables will que8tion „f a curfew bell for Moncton. :

i Mru Grimmer, Miss Grimmer, ^ ^ top bdr fr'enda and famdy. Her party at her pretty home. Aberdeen in J Roy*Campbell’s office tomorrow 1 a n f -, . . lh' (d' . was decided to take the necessary steps
•T and Mrs. ( lark. Major and, husband, five children her father and an street, in honor of Mrs. W Schuman Mternoon to ZLer the mtoation ' , " c Ni t , with the Ans.-There » no information available j ,t once towards securing the required ley

Mr and Mrs. Copp, Mr. and aged aunt moJrn her lo8s- it being Mrs. Sehurman’s birthday Vur-’ ■ 81tuat'^- | United States the growers here expect to to show that some of the anchorages «reflation to bring about the curfew law

Mr and Mrs. A. J. Gregory. ------------------ ing the evenipg Mrs. W. P. Moores/on be- A piquant salad dressing may be made I toem strawbetoiJs tVentv five^Sj0'6 rf? to^5’ 0Lbn0*n *X' M(u,cton. Copies of the curfew bell a. to
- R. M Fowler Mr and Mrs. 1 61 ACCMII I C half of her friends, presented Mrs Schur- of sour milk or cream Take the , ™ada| then strawberries, t en tv five cents more tent from their actual strength through in Ontario and Nova Scotia will he

Mrs Lawson*' Mria Tibbita, * hLAb&VILLt ! man with a handsome libra* table Mra a Wd bo led eggTnd rub it Lu to °f U u .cherries -which they first construction: otherwise this question and an effort made to have legislation

.... ........... . ss Tsa-Tr1‘..-'sry, -rr: p” -- yjew- —
assisted in their (ffitertainroent by Rev. Among those invited were Mrs. David ! overvmne an\ mmleasant «f t u n, « < ki • . cert a n poi tions ot tin anchoi beams. [ To let vines climb up on wooden whH*

k. W.L. Tibbits was today hostess W; W. Rainnie, of . MiUtew» who cap- Richards, Mrs. James Patterson, Mrs. M.! cream. ' “ of water ,rill ' clean gold or^îlwr îeJeHju ‘ yctrT ago'(the Ste of‘ wh^'ianïotVo"'V **“'**' ^ prümott“
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Commissioner Rees Offers 
Some Advice to Provin

cial Government
W. L McFarlane, Prominent Hazen Sup

porter, Joins Liberal Ranks
Presided at Opposition Meeting Saturday Wight and 

Scored Government for Its Broken Promises- 
Liberal M. P. P/s, the Candidate and Other 
Speakers Address Three enthusiastic Meetings.

returned fromM,. living ft. Todd I19Â
visit in Fr>d^-icton.

! ’< w rick. X. 'fTones, who bas-been 4
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UNSAFE CONDITION OF
IHE SUSPENSION BRIDGE

CHATHAM

AY. P. Eaton has

Full Force of the Informatioi Revealed Through Mr. Lo
well’s Energetic Eiquiry and Investigation—Startling 
Facts Brought Out i* Report of Expert Engineer.
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îrday. Mr. Lamb will soon leave for 
icouver, where he will make his home. 
r6. Carter, of Moncton, ia the guest 

ter brother, Mr. Angus Avard, West 
sville.
r- ^ • T. Tuttle, of Halifax, was the 
t of hie sister, Mrs. W. G. Avard,
week.

r. Floyd Travis and Mrs. Travis, of 
è Bay, were the guests last week of 
ami Mrs. Robert Duncan. 

ps. H- C. Read entertained the whist 
on Monday afternoon, 

p. P. G. Mahoney, who got hurt by 

g thrown out of his sleigh, left Ford 
ri on Saturday, for his home in Mel-

son gladdened the home of Mr. and 
, Robert Mahaff 
r. and Mrs. G. T. Morton, of Middle 
ville, left Saturday for Sussex, where 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

iam McLeod.
ps. Albert R. Fawcett returned last 
c fronr Halfway River (N. S.), where 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
erton.
r. Gustavia Colpitt-s, of the University 
It. Allison, spent Sunday with friends 
Jpper Sackville.
r. R. A. Borden, of Boston, spent Sun- 
with Mrs. Borden at the Ladies’ Col

on March 8.

lis. Fletcher George and Mrs. A. B. 
tie are on the sick list, 
lies Muriel Harper spent part of last 
k the guest of Mrs. Stanley Sutherland
k, mherst.
1rs. James Wheaton spent Sunday with 
I sister, Mrs. Charles Fawcett, Tid-
L IN. S.)
I very happy wedding party gathered 
lhe residence of Mr. Alexander Robin- 
! Fort Moncton, on Monday afternoon 
Ivitness the marriage of his daughter, 
lise, to 3fr. Silver Elmore Hayward, 
klberta, but formerly of Port Elgin.
l. J. H. Brownell performed the mar
ie ceremony in the presence of a large 
Iber of guests. The happy couple left 
I same evening for their future home 
lhe West.
jr. Benjamin Carrigan, one of Mel- 
[s oldest citizens, died very suddenly 
Monday morning. Deceased had been 
master of that place for many years. 
L Joseph Lane, of Malden, is a daugh- 
|of deceased.
jr. Arthur Robinson came home from 
West on Saturday to attend the mar- 

fe of his sister, Miss Louise Robinson, 
Port Elgin.
ne Ready Helpers’ Mission Circle held 
It mite box opening on Monday even- 
at the home of Miss Nellie James. 

I- sum of $13 was realized, 
jr. Frank Wheaton, of Upper Sackville, 
j for a trip to Chicago last week.

WOODSTOCK
oodstock, March 16—Miss Robinson of 
Stephen, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
ert King.
|rs. Robert King. Miss Elsie King and 
|ter Frank King will leave this week 
pin Mr. King in Toronto, 
r. Farnshaw arrived from Toronto on 
jrday evening and will take up the 
es of Mr. Robert King, as superintend- 
of this division of the C. P. R. 
r. Frank McNaught was in Frederic- 
last week.
Isk Jennie Burpee, of St. John, was 

ntly the guest df her sister, Mrs. An- 
v Williams.
r. and Mrs. Leslie Mavor have return- 
iter a visit In Fredericton.
)1. D. McLeod Vince and Mrs. Vince 
spending this week in St. John, 
rs. A rims C. Day left last week for a
I to Boston.
r. Williamson Fisher spent a few days 
ast week in Montreal, 
r. and Mrs. James M. Queen and 
d, of St. Tohn, are visiting- Mr. arid
1. J. M. Fripp.
r. and Mrs. Edgar W. Mair left last 
k for a trip to Montreal.
.r. Y ivian Carruthers, of the staff of 
Royal Bank, is spending a vacation 

[lis home :n Grand Falls, 
iss Marguerite Lamb entertained at a
II bridge on "Wednesday evening in hon- 
of Miss Gladys Harris, of Wolf ville 
S.)
iss Gladys Ham's left Thursday for he? 
.e in Wolf ville, effter a visit with Mr. 
Mrs. TV all ace W. Hay. 

iss Nellie Foster is visiting in St.

r. and Mrs. Wendell P. Jones returned 
Saturday after a trip to Montreal and 
mto.

n.

BORDER TOWNS
h Stephen, March 15—The following 
ps and gentlemen were week-end guests 
ffr. and Mrs. Frederick P. MacNichoJ, 
their camp at the Main River: Mr.
I Mrs. George A. Curran, Mr. and Mrs. 

Marks Mills, Miss Noe Clarke and Dr. 
prett Gray. All sorts of winter sports 
b provided for the amusement of the 
pts and a very delightful outing 
byed. Mr. and Mrs. MacNichol have 
in several of these pleasant camping 
pies this week.
[r. John D. Chi pm an was in town dur- 
the past week for a brief visit. On 

urday morning he left for St. John for 
hort stay before returning to Boston. 
[iss Louise Purves has most generous!v 

red lier home, Westwolde, to hold itn 
eVtainment for the benefit of the publia 
ary, on the evening of March 21, and 

repeat her lecture on Wagner ■ 
belungen Ring, given in St. John be- 
1 the Natural History Society. Mies 
■rgie Thompson -will illustrate the story 
i the piano, by solos and the principal 
ifs contained in the Ring. The com* 
tec of ladies interested are Mrs. Irving 
Todd, Mrs. George J. Clarke, Mrs. F. 
tlacNichol, Mrs. Arthur Ganong. Misses 
•garet Black and Alma Sullivan, 
r. Earle Hyslop is visiting Fredericton 
iDg the session of the legislature, 
rs. Petersen, of Milltown, has given 
tarions to a “shower” at her home on 
lay evening, at which Misses Sadie Me* 
ough and Ethel McAllister, the 
es-elect, will be the guests of honor, 
will be showered with numerous

ic Neighborhood Club were entertained 
Monday afternoon by Mrs. J. E. Gan- 

who since the burning of her own 
ly home resides in the house owned by 
reyor-General and Mrs. Grimmer, who 

in Fredericton, and until theirnow
residence is prepared for occupancy, 

rs. David F. Maxwell’s friends both in 
Stephen and Calais, will regret to know ». 
she ie a patient in the Victoria Hos- 
in Fredericton for surgical treatment, 
although improving in health daily, 
probably be an inmate of that institu- 
for a month or more. \

r. G. Du re 11 Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
in town on Tuesday, 
r. Gilbert W. Ganong was in St. John 
ng the week.
re. Henry Graham ie miseed among her 
ids, being an invalid from an injury to

Ess Lelia Me Vay has returned from a 
khtful visit with friends in New York

I is expected that a number of talented 
ps and gentlemen will give the drama, 
K <- liumley, at an early date in the St, 
lx Opera House, Calais. The money 
[zed from it will be presented to the 
pman Memorial Hospital, 
rs. Charles B. Lowell, who has been 
jing in Bangor, is again at home, 
pv. T. Howard, of the Methodist 
k-h, was summoned to Prince Edward 
pd last week, owing to the illness of 
father. Rev. L. B. Gibson, of the 

kbyterian church, took charge of the
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1900 ttiIn the spring
Experiment

one-half an
eated it as *■

»» “The object

IllilStat

tr
tien.
(garden was to secure 

u'coft of such a garden 
products, and to demoi 
jty of securing a large 
unuous supply of vegetal)! 
the year by a proper select: 
timely planting an 

“Each year 
of all labor mvoivt

of the garden an well 
so that heseeds, etc., 

for each year
So charge was

for the maland, nor
ing. 
time spent in gatherin'

uldtheyin practice
one to three times a a ay, 
the table, and usual;- t 
kitchen work, rather than 
himself. In all cases an ax 
•was kept of everything gat 
garden. At the end of the 
den was credited with the» 
fair, average price. The pr 
upon those ruling in the 1 
t he time the different t 
gathered."

“The average
for the five years

value of th

the average net profits $<4 
“From careful observatioi 

safely be made that a
den will yield a return ten 

than would the sagreat-er 
voted to general farm crop 
devoted to the

will easily supply a
arious

crops
worth of vegetables during 
the average return for f<y 
siderablv 
amount."

With the keen demand f 
and vegetables which exist* 
markets, a demand which 

e is supplied from sour 
the province, the h< 
Brunswick should not

with the best of

than

gr<

large portion of the year, b] 
source of considerable

Location of the Garden.—, 
location of the home garde: 
keep in mind the fact that 
circumstances, much of the 
garden will be done in sj 
ançl by the women and c 

uld therefhousehold. It
veulent, to the house as posi 
suits will be obtained from 
well drained, light, 
southerly exposure, 
posure is not alwaj 
Choose the best site

$je ide

rect management it
died.

Preparation of the Soil.- 
the garden is a clay a 
spring and bakes in the sumi 
age will benefit it greatly.

it should receive a 1

ch

plowed deeply in the fall, 
furrows to the henefioi 
freezing and thawing of the 
{Subsoiling will be found ac
most cases.

manure the garden in th< 
months, but the plowing mi

rayard m

If a sandy lo

Deserves Proper Care
Out,
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the voter» such «sets u were brought out brought to Canada through Canadian ports.sr zjü sher morality department declaring unfit and otbera’ Yf k *** f°«n* W It is a perfectly reason-
for general sale and circulation the works 1 P** de8erved rebuke to an„ld™^!" aUe tbmg to exP®ct » government which 
of Balzac, de Maupassant and the Arabian tr-abon b“ ^ Mee- to 831 lts hn" “ try,nS “> build up her own ports to do. 
Nights tales, unabridged. - In the case of P^ant pledges, that has been extravagant It is extraordinary that there should be 
Albert Britnell, at whose book shop the beyond P^dent, and that played fast and two weeks delay through the ports of St. 
works have been seized, versus Virtue and **" Wth 0ne of tbe thief,,ssues before John and Hal,fax, as «Utocd.hr the 
Company, Sir Edmund Walker and Presi- tbe COUBtry o£ late yeat8> namely- the St' ^ for Loudon; but even if thafwere 
dent Falconer of Toronto University are drd™ Valley Railroad, 
to be called as witnesses. One feels sure Tbe P^Pk along the nver from Fredenc- 
that Dr. Falconer’s evidence In the pre- t6n t0 ^odstock, have been, more than 
mises will be founded on just principles a3rroat ■# ”tbera on tbe -

ot discrimination, for in his own youqger , . * , ... , ..
days he must have drank both wisdom getb" wltb *** Pe0ple resldmg farther 

and instruction from those great classics; 
but as for Sir Edmund Walker one has 
not at all the same confidence in his 
or judgment. If he mixes up morality and 
literature in this case as he has economics 
and patriotism in the cad£ of the recipro
city treaty, one can see the discriminating 
youth of the city refusing to acquiesce in 
his decision and objecting to provide 
stabling for his hobby-horse.

Some of them will probably recall the 
story of Mr. Frederick Locker, a man of 
fine artistic taste and judgment. In the 
course of giving evidence about the price 
of a picture, he hazarded the opinion that 
the grouping of the figures was in bad 
taste. The judge, the late Mr. Justice 
Cave, an excellent lawyer of the old 
school, snarled out, “Do you think you 
could explain to me what is taste?” Mr.
Lockyer surveyed the judge with a glance, 
critical, ironical and humorous. It was 
but for one brief moment, and then came 
the mournful answer as from a man baffled 
at all points: “No, my lord; I should 
find it impossible.” So they will despair 
of giving taste to this critic and his de
cision will be without authority.

In dealing, with books and papers, fic
tion and poêtry, we have reached fairly 
sane and defensible methods. The public 
are ready today to use the mighty art of 

I story telling as a vehicle of noble eenti- 
! ment. When we hunt down polluting 

printing matter and consign it to the 
flames, the intelligence of the people is 
generally with us. But in the case of the 
authors that have aroused the resentment 
of tbe morality department of Toronto 
there will be far from unanimity. Many 
believe they> have overshot the mark. The 
Arabian Nights are actually the dreariest 
of recitations taken as a whole, but the 
jewels which sparkle here and there, the 
seeds of poetry stored there, make the 
collection invaluable. Tennyson could not 
resist its spell ; Sir Edwin Arnold wrote 
under its inspiration. Perhaps even in 
Toronto there may be some who, though 
in matters of economics as dull or as 
warped as Sir Edmund Walker, may be 
touched by the divine fire on reading those 
romances and develop something of which 
Toronto has had quite too little.

As for expurgated editions of early auth
ors, most readers will confess to never tak
ing up such editions without a feeling 
of annoyance. We have no men or body 
of men capable of undertaking the work 
of expurgation. The editors and publishers 
have not the necessary qualification for 
the task, and as for its being undertaken 
by any body of professors or morality de
partments, the thing is absurd. The argu
ment is advanced that there is danger in 
the too free circulation of some books.
This is quite true, but there is danger in 
everything—in life even, for few got out 
of it alive. There are peering, purblind 
readers who are continually looking for 
filth and foul matter, but it is only the 
pettifogger who will seek to cure them by 
expurgated editions. It is still true, as 
was remarked in an earlier day, that out 
of the heart the evil proceeds, and the 
cure must go deeper than these morality 
departments imagine. There is evil in 
the city of Toronto, but one very much 
dofebts if a fraction of one per cent of 
it is due to the reading of the unabridged 
editions of the authors mentioned.
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A CONNOISSEUR SCRIPTURE AND MYTHOLOGY

The Bible Society claims that* ihê Scrip- 
tunes are printed and circula 
àda in some eighty odd langn 
is an opên question if tbejS" ia much 
knowledge of either Scripture "or Greek 
mythology among the rising generation. 
At least the experience of Amherst Col
lege justifies that impression. Last 
a paper including twelve questions ap
pertaining to the Bible and classical 
mythology was set for the entering 
class of 150 
Two

In C’an- 
! but it

v

i : ArA
mem-

year

true—and it is not—‘-two weeks i$ not a 
very long delay in freight. It means only- 
ordering a few days earlier, and this should 
be a small matter for men. who are eager 
for protection for themselves and anxious 
for the growth of Canadian porta. If this 
regulation were put in force, and Canadian 
imports went through the Maritime Prov
inces ports in winter, it would be an en
ormous advantages for the Intercolonial and 
other railways and the whole country 
would benefit.

The Kind Tsyi Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nee for'ever SO years, has homo the signature ofAdvertising Rates

in the college.
difficult

men 
the1 questions

Ordinary commercial.advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

- and has been made tender his per- 
fJrL . Boival supervision since Its infancy.
•PUV7/; Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘ ‘ Justxie-good ” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

were
and two the easiest that eould he, thought 
of, the others apparently adapted to men 
of ordinary, common knowledge.

The results were extraordinary. Thirty- 
five reported little or no . Bible study ; 
thirty-seven were ignorant of Cain; forty 
knew nothing of Daniel ; sixty-five failed 
upon Saul ; 102 upon Gideon, 102 upon 
Timothy. More than half of them could 
remember nothing about the fall of Jeri
cho. Equally disconcerting wae tfyeir 
ignorance of classical mythology. Hercules, 
Jason and Apollo were unknbWn to about 
the same proportion. They knew nothing 
about the fall Troy, and 110 failed to ac
count for Psyche and old Charon. They 
had all ben trained in American schools

up or farther down the river, residents of 
Yôrk county have been waiting for Mr.
Hâzen ta bring the Valley railway project 
to completion. A year or s6 ago the 
Premier of jBTew Brunswick made a speech 
which, indicated that he intended to finance, 
an e^éctric road through some portions of But, most important of all in the view 
the valley, and to make it virtually a of the'protectionist, it would prevent the 
branch of the C. P. R. Since that time it

Important Notice

What Is CASTORIAAll remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, I>rops and Soothing Syrups. It ia Pleasant. 13 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee* It destroys Worm* 
and allays Feverishness. It cures IMarrhœa and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*

danger of the country being absorbed by 
the United States,, as they say it is at any 
time likely to be if -goods are carried 
through American portk. Perhaps the To
ronto protectionists are afraid of a foolish 
consistency, which Emerson declared, is 
the hobgoblin of little minds, adored by 
little statesmen and philosophers arid 
divines. Or is their consistency like that 
described by Lowell:

has been hifited that he has been attempt
ing to make an arrangement with one or 
another of the company railroads—and the 
people of the upper-St. John valley have 
already had some experience with company 
roads.

Mr.. Hazen at one time undertook to 
unloflti his responsibility in this railroad 
matter upon the shoulders of the Federal 
government. Hon. Mr. Pugaley and Air. 
F. B. Carvell, M. P.v, who are thoroughly 
acquainted with the needs of the Valley 
region, succeeded some time ago in per
suading Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his minis
try tn consent to operate the Valley line, 
when .built up to a certain standard, as a 
part of the Intercolonial system. A short 
time ago Hon. Mr. Graham, Minister of 
Railways, introduced in the House of Com
mons a resolution setting forth the inten
tion of the government to lease the Valley 
line for a period of ninety-nine years, 
provided it shall be* constructed from 
Grand Falls to St. John up to the general 
standard of the National Transcontinental 
in New Brunswick.

For some reason or other, Mr. Hazen 
and lîï8 colleagues have seemed to be de
termined’to deny to the people of the val
ley the very advantages by which they set 
most store. For example, under the 
Federal offer, residents of the Valley would 
enjoy Intercolonial operation, and freight 
and passengerx rates corresponding with 
these now in force on the government 
road. They would thus be guaranteed 
reasonable charges, a high class service, 
and connection with the Transcontinental 
at Grand Falls. But when Mr. Hazen had
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and were soon to be counted among the j 
earnest students in American colleges. ! 
But these two great literary storehouses i 
of the race—the Bible and classical myth- i 
ology—were almost completely closed to 
them. They possessed little or no in
formation upon either.
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Charles Wesley once cynically remarked : 
“There is seldom fear of wa an ting 
gregation in Scotland. But the misfortune

4 * ,a con-

The Kind You Haye Always BoughtTHE INTERCOLONIAL is they know everything, so they learn 
nothing." But surely the proper self-ap
preciation of the alhknowing Scot is a 
better basis for national character than 
the limited background and monumental 
ignorance of the modern youth. What I 
a wealth of literary allusion and of poetic 
inspiration is lost to students who de- 
scribe Jove as the queen of love and ! 
beauty and confess that they never heard 
of Daniel in the lions’ den. There is 
work in classic English that they 
a positiofi to appreciate. Shakespeare, the 
greatest heritage of the race, they 
never enter in to. Scripture allusions shine 
out on every page of this poet. They are 
not found in direct quotations but in sub
tle allusions. The vulgar and the ignorant 
in his pages speak the language of the 
Bible. The immortal Dogberry is familiar 20 

with it, Mrs* Quickly, in her disreputable 
house, when Falstaff died, is-eure that he QIR‘ thls‘s As out of its small egg crawls forth the slimy, scaly -
. . . , , , crocodile, so out of this simple definition crawls forth the whole slimy. -
is in Arthurs bosom, if ever a man went; reptile monstrosity by which a man is changed into a chattel—a persnu
to Arthur's bosom, and that unsavory j converted into a thing—a soul is transmuted into merchandise. According tn •
knight makes a,fine end when at the turn-1 ver>' definition the slave is held simply for the good of his master, to who-

oScreen ^ests h*s life, liberty and happiness are devoted, and by wbtfffi he may be 1
.j. leased, mortgaged, bequeathed, invoiced, shipped as cargo, stored as goods. -
His allusions are so subtle that on execution, Lnocked off at public auction, and even staked at the gaming •; 

those who know much of Scripture are on a hazard of a card or die. The slave may seem to hare; a child, but he has ; 
often slow to catch them, and they would f°r bis child belongs to his master. He may be filled with the desire of l.i; 
all been beyond the reach of those Am- ledge’ °PeninS to hkn the Katea of hope on earth and m heaven, but the mast.
, . o . * may impiously close this sacred pursuit,

ers i. opdomores. Thus he is robbed not merely of privileges, but of himself; not merely of |
Educators and churches will have to and labor, hut, of >'ife and children; not merely of time and opportunity, but of ever 

face this ignorance of the humanities on assurance of happiness: not merely of earthly Itope, but of all those divine c
the part of the young generation. There «<>«“ ‘hat *P™>* ,from tbe fountain of light. He is not merely restrained in

, . . , , erty, but totally deprived of it : not merely curtailed in rights, but absolute,
is ano er ~ing an Caesar, they have 0f them; not merely loaded with burthens, but changed into a beast
forsaken the earlier gods and joined den; not merely bent in countenance to earth, but sunk to the legal level
themselves to idols, and tbe condition ruped; not merely exposed to personal cruelty, but deprived of his chara •
calls, not for condemnation, but for ap
preciation and understanding. It is tragic 
though that their horizon ia so narrowed, 
and this no doubt accounts for the indif-

From time to time referencê is rftade to 
the idea that this or that company may 
sometime acquire the Intercolonial rail
way. It is a vain and foolish dream for 
any company to cherish. It belongs to 
the state, and the state has no more in
tention of surrendering it as it has of sur
rendering its own autonomy. It is as rea
sonable to speak of surrendering the can
als of the country to some private trans
portation company as to speak of'Surren
dering the Intercolonial. Thé Intercolon
ial is at the very basis of Confederation, 
was one of the most important conditions 

1 of Confederation, and will belofig to the 
state as long as Confederation exists.

The Maritime Provinces have paid a 
heavy price for Confederation, and more 
particularly for thç trade policy of the 
country for most of the time since. The 
population of Prince Edward Island has 

I decreased by nearly 6,000 during the last 
twenty years, and Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick have increased but very little
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IN THE INTERESTS OF PEACE
The movement ,t^ foster friendly rela

tions between England and Germany re
ceived great impetitë’ht a meeting held a 
few days aigti1 in CjqeeiPa Hall, London, 
addressed by '^of. Hqrnack of Berlin. 

There are few living eçliftiers who are 
held in such high esteem add*"whose words 
come with such authority. Dr. Harnack 
has done much to educate _ the German 
nation in a tauly liberal spirit and has 
striven more or less successfully to up
root the noxious weed of Chatmhism 
which imperils the peaceful intetcourse 
of nation with nation.

During the strained relations two 
years ago, when the representatives 
of the churches of Great Britain 
and Ireland visited Berlin; Dr, Hamack 
was the chiel speaker. In that 
speech he pakL-tlle following gen
erous tribute toj wytgn j diplomacy : *Tn 
the hour of temptation England and 

ultimately' gave such a clear proof 
of their -sincSe ^l&vêPgf peace that the 

confidence of
strength was enonnotrely increased. Such 
action cannot tti;have abiding effect; 
it will most favoràKfy influence the rela
tions of those great powers to Germany 
and Austria, even if _ new situations should 
arise.” The life of nations, he said, re
sembled the life of individuals. When 
the storms and crises incidental to years 
of development are happily passed, men 
forget the rivalries of their youth, shake 
hands and work side by side. But na
tions in the problems they have to solve 
have always at their disposal youthful 
energies, if they will but make use of 
them. For the talk about decaying na
tions is quite delusive; they have a sup
ply of new blood, although there may be 
decay in some classes of society.

On both these occasions Dr. Harnack 
insisted upon the debt which the two 
nations owe to one another; how in the 
very beginning the Irish-Scottish mission
aries and Bonafice brought Christianity 
and civilization to his land, and Shake
speare he claimed as the deepest source 
of their mental enrichment. Newton and 
Darwin had founded their philosophy ; the 
English political institutions had educat
ed them politically, and the land of Mil- 
ton, the Puritans, of Wesley, Carlyle, 
Kingsley and Ruskin meant much to them. 
Germany is bound to the English by 
blood relationship, by a national culture 
essentially the same amid all differences, 
and, for centuries past, by a vast inter
change of thought and resources. Joy 
had been shaken forth as from a horn of 
plenty—joy in the aid they had rendered 
to one another. All that separates the 
two nations is changing and perishable, 
but the elements that bind them together 
are pure and eternal.

Dr. Harnack concluded this notable 
challenge to the English people to clasp 
hands of friendship with their ^commer
cial rivals in these words : 
ble walls of your house and ours let no 
spider hang her dirty web of envy7, and 
let no knave be permitted to disturb by 
provocative words the rivalry of worthy 
labor. To suppress these mischiefs will be 
the most important service of your com
mittee and of our coitimittee in our own 
land. Nevertheless, wé shall also have a 
positive work to do—to promote a con
tinuously more active interchange of our 
mental treasures, so that as the years 
pass we may know one another better, 
that brotherly sentiment between us may 
become warmer, and the capital of our 
common joy may forever increase. The 
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,— 
be that our password.”

Such interchanges of sentiment are 
worth more in the interests of true peace 
than all the ostentatious gifts of the Am
erican steel magnate.

read the resolution introduced by Hon.
Mr. Graham^ oe promptly said that the i 
terms were lmnossible of compliance, and 
that =o one could be found who would | durmg the last thirty- 71,636 Provlncea 
build the road under the conditions exist- bave be6Q demed reasonable access to their 
ing, that is, for the provincial bond guar- natural marketa' but that the 80vern- 
autee and the double subsidy that would ment 13 <Uscussm« ^ “ranging to ap- 
be forthcoming under the general railway * the remedy for isolation, they wait 
acl with confidence for changed conditions.

In the meantime it„is just as reasonable to 
discuss the breaking up of the Canadian

ing of the tide “a’ babbled 
fields.

r

Mr. Hazfëh had no sooner made his posi
tion ip this respect known through the,
columns of the Standard, than Ale. Thomas Federation as to dMuse the passing of the 
Malcolm, the successful builder of the fine railway from Federal control, 
new line from Campbellton to St. Leon- Were it; not M; the ' fact that Canada 
ard, sent a letter to Mr. Hazen offering to has had 8uch an effident Railway Com- 
erter into a contract for the construction mission- the question that would be loom- 
of the Valley railroad. Mr. Hazen kept ln* most larKeIr on the horizon today 
this highly important information from wbuld not 1)6 the se,linK °f this but the 
the knowledge of the public until it was nationalization of the other railways of 
dragged into the light by the Opposition the country. Public opinion is coming to erence of good reading on the part of the 
at Fredenpton. Now Mr. Hazen makes Bee in other lands that if the railways people. Like the monks of Damascus they 
public details of a survey of the valley are to render the utmost possible service neglect the stored wealth of the ages in 

by Mr. D. F. Maxwell, setting forth cer- to the community they must surrehder their devotion to other things. A traveler j 
tain proposed routes, together with the competition and seek efficiency through wishing to see some of the things in that 
probable approximate cost for each of the most thorough-going centralization. aty hallowed by the sojourn of St. Paul 
them. One or two of the routes suggest: This means nationalization, for whoever 's told by an old monk : “There is nothing 
that it may be proposed by Mr. Hazen to owns and operates a country’s transpor- \ ,n a11 Damascus, half so well worth seeing 
have the Valley road run^from one point tation system virtually owns the coun- 
on the C'. P. R. to another point on theory. Some time we will be forced to face 
seme line. This sort of thing will not be that question in this country, as they have 
tolerated by the people of the river coun-

F
person; not merely compelled to involuntary labor, but degraded to be a rule ' n: 
not merely shut out from knowledge, but -wrested from his place in the human 
ily. And all this, sir, is according to the simple, law of slavery.

;
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iTHE MARITIME BAPTIST AND RECIPROCITY
France

in their moral ! To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I note in this week's issue of the 

I Maritime Baptist a comment on Recipro
city, by the editor, Dr. McLeod, in which

he is liable to give a false impression ’ 
people in othet parts of Canada, viz: ; 1

Maritime Baptists, as a whole, put tin- 
selves on record as being opposed to K 1 
eiprocity. I do not believe that si ! 
the case.

!

as our cellars; and forthwith he invited
me to go, see and adm.re the long range ft,'t

of liquid treasure that he and his brethren i try’s peril,” and he also adds the petition, 
had laid up for themselves on earth. And | “God save our country.” 
these, I soon found were not as the treas- !

I firmly believe, on the other hand. 1 t 
a large number, perhaps the majority, 
have considered this.question just as ran-

Now, 1 believe that he did this in a fully as Dr. McLeod, and, who are s' v • .. 
c u, : moment of passion, for had he stopped ly in favor of this great measure, and 1

ures ok the miser that he m unprofitable to congider the' matter ,he would have lieve that it will lie for the great. '
disuse ; for day by day and hour by hour, i realized that our denominational paper is number in Canada. I, as a reader of t : 1
the golden juice ascended from dark re- not the proper medium through which to paper, and a Baptist, wish to make th 
cesses of the cellar to the uppermost exPresa his narrow, partisan views. In I statement through your paper,
brains of the friars.” Sim.lar juices as- order to do tbat he 6hould Use the Stand"! Y°UrS tr“ly'

cending to the heads of these young men 
must produce dire results, for finding 
them empty, swept and garnished, they 
will bring seven other worse demons, so 
that when the beginning of the words of

: m older lands. Private ownership in the 
United States has tended to weld the 
roads into an empire, a consolidation un-

ts
There is now before the people. Mr.

Malcolm’s offer, the acceptance of which der a management responsible to a few 
by the provincial government would give • gigantic stockholders, dominated by 
the people Intercolonial operation and In- i autocrat, the czar of all the railways, 
tercolonial rates. These advantages are the J 
ones

|
one

THE FIGHT IN YORK
i The important question now connected 

that particularly appeal to them, with the Intercolonial is the question of 
the death of the late Thomas Robison, Moreover, should the Intercolonial lease development, extension, and the building 
and in a well attended convention, at
which vigorous speeches were made, have j about the payment of interest on the j many sections of the country where these 
nominated as their candidate Mr. George bends guaranteed by the province ; and for i 
F. Burden, a former member of the Legis
lature, who was a forceful and effective 
representative.

Liberals everywhere throughout New 
Brunswick will hail the prospect of a 
vigorous contest in York with pleasure, 
not only because it shows that the party 
in that great county finds itself in good 
fighting trim, but also because there was 
need at this time that the Hazen govern
ment's conduct should be sharply chal
lenged at the first opportunity. This op
portunity comes in York county, and 
although the Conservative machine there

The Liberals of York county have de
cided to contest the seat made vacant by

H. KING.ard, or some other Conservative paper. 
By using our paper as such a medium, Chatham. N. B., March 10, 1911.

There arethe new line, there would be no trouble i of feeders and branch lines. partizan or economical. It has been both i 
partizan and extravagant; and in return | 
for unexampled expenditures it has given j 
the people little. The roads are wretched : , 
immigration is a failure; agricultural is ( 
neglected ; the forests and the fish and 
game lack proper protection. The Hazen 
pledges were many ; not one 5f any im
portance has been fully kept.

are urgenâly needed. The county of \ ic- 
this reason - those counties which lie far1 toria (N. S.), has 
away from the St. John river, and which j bounds, and it has long awaited action by 
would not be directly served by the Valley j the government. TJhe St. John valley has 
liy, would favor the Malcolm plan, be- waited long for transportation facilities, 
cause of their knowledge that under Inter- j but certainly the delay is not now with 
colonial lease the credit of the province ! the Dominion government. 'î’hére are many

their mouth is foolishness; the end will 
be mischievous madness.

railway within its
If the other 

youths of the country are brained like 
these, the state totters., SOLD FOR $250,000

N0T£ AND COMMENT
Halifax, N. S. March 17—The centr

ing interest in the richest tungsten : 
in the world, located at Scheelite, n o 
Moose River, Guysboro county, has 
Bold by A. A. II ay ward to a

The Conservatives are trying to talk 
reciprocity tof death at Ottawa, but it is 
their party that is showing signs of dissolu-

would be best safeguarded. other sections where branches may be
If Premier Hazen had not been anxious 

to conceal the information in Mr. Mal
colm's letter he would not have waited for 
the opposition to produce it. An offer to 
construct a railroad, the bonds of which

Dopbtless, these issues and many others built or acquired that would add greatly 
will thoroughly brought home to the t0 the usefulness and revenue of the road, 
electors of York county during the short The very satisfactory report of the Min- 
and sharp campaign that will
in that constituency. Mr. Hazen is about the road has
due to make a new set of promises, but, - greater than it had fourteen or fifteen 
remembering that he has broken all his years ago. 

professes a certain degree of confidence., previous promises of importance, the ' the credit of the receiver general a sur- 
thc fact that conditions are such that the voters of York county will not be readily plug 0f nearly $700.000. But this surplus 
Liberals should enter upon the campaign deceived.

now proceed ; ister of Railway discloses the fact that
a value three times There is talk of a long budget debate at 

Fredericton. Will that serve either party 
or the province? It is surprising how 
popular short debates are from the stand
point of the gentle reader and the country 
at large.

composed of prominent Canadians. I’ ithe province is to guarantee, is not a 
private matter. But—and this is the ques- price for the interest was about a t: 
tion—what is Mr. Hazen going to do? Does ter of a million dollars, and out si (i 
he desire to give the liver counties a first the coal mines is the biggest mining tr.r 
class road operated as part of the I. C. fer ever made in Nova Scotia.
R.? Or is he going to go on making vague Mr. Hayward retains an interest, wii 
and mysterious promises and waste still is under option to the syndicate and i ■ 
another year ?

- On March 31 it will place to

should not be taken for other purchases
with strong hopes for success. | ---------------- • —-  ---------------- j than the uae of the railway. It should be

In aome quarters the opinion has been: CONSISTENT PROTECTIONISTS used in providing new facilities and in 
expressed that the Liberals might well j ! preparations to extend the usefulness of
allow this seat to go by default, because j The regulation that all goods taking ad- the roa(1 This idea was well brought out 
York county went Conservative in the last : vantage of the British preference must m tbg 6peech o{ ilr E McDonald of 
two contests and the general provincial come by way of Canadian ports, has about 
elections cannot be very far away. Per- been promised on the completion of the 
haps that is a reasonable view from some Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. McDonald, of 
standpoints, but, at the ' same time, . the Pictou, brought out one of the

der a second option to.a French syndicate.
York County needs a Valley railway and 

prefers a line leased and operated by the 
I. C. R. Such a road is offered by the j 
Federal government. The obstacle is the 
Hazen government. A rebuke in the York, 
County by-election would bring Mr. Hazen 1 
to his senses. Uncle WaltPictou, a day or two ago, when he said: 

“It does not share in any of the advance
ment of which has come to Western Can- The Poet PhilosopherIn the matter of the St. John Valley 

Railway New Brunswick's Premier seems 
to be the chief obstruction. The valley 
counties might ask him if he is ready to 
hear the score of delegations that were ap
pointed to wait upon his government many 
months ago. The river counties are bound

reasons ada, or to the largest province of the 
way to fight is to fight; and the failure to why. the matter was not passed when it Dominion-Ontario. We never tap direct-
contest York county might be regarded by | was first discussed two or three years ago. ]y &I)y part o{ your business,-simply Be-
the Liberal party elsewhere as evidence | The main opposition came from those gen-
that the York Liberals had no faith in ; tlemen who are now so careful about Brit-

Z“On the mar-

when it comes to Montreal, the In- The rich man’s daughter, starry-eyed, was willing quite to 1 
bride, but weighed her suitors well.

cause,
tercolonial Rail wav can only can get what 

their case and were not ready to give Mr.,ish connection. The Ontario shippers wish- tfae Grand Trunk'or the Cana£an Pacific 
Hazen a battle at a time and plate of his ed to get their goods through New York 

The nomination of Mr. ! and Boston rather than through Halifax 
! and St. John in winter, because they claim

There came to her a atalw 
youth—a demigod in very truth—his tale of lo-

I hav-e no palaces or lands, I have nan; ' 
but my sturdy hands, and heart that’s stout 
true; and if you’ll be my bride I’ll try to bring I 

_ , ... riches by and by, and I will worship you.” ‘‘Avaunt !” she c;
Speaking of the plebiscite, the Legiala- “you trifling wi^ht ! You haven't got your head on right : T

u , . , , "re m ’ 7 be h,ke!y 10 dmy bt' Jobn ! you that I’m insane ? Great ginger ! Wherefore should I wed a|
There is no reaaon why ultimately it the right to decide what form of civic, who 0n graham bread ? You fill me with a pain ”

ahouid not add greatly to the revenue of administration it desire, This is purely a; au old and spavined sport this star-eved damozel to court, to
the country, but at present its chief idea local matter and in sueh matter, no city bondg and mines . he bftd n(y hajr ‘n his head hjs eyes
Should be extension and the topping of,., refused government by the LegUla- j his noge wa8 red, from dalliance with wirvos. ‘‘I have no asset, !

new territory. Transportation and tariff I ture, All that should be necessary is to rpfri.pia ft -uA «(..j ___ 3 3 c } ,general failure of the Hazen administra-! gentleman who are making the greatest ar„ the lmportant qu„tlon„ f0,tht. conn- convince the Legislature that the public a lord and anTov V and ®Cr°fula g"
tion can be brought home to the electors, noise now, came to me and asked roe not try today, and tile Intercolonial should here desires & fair chance to vote, in the: , • / ” *1 W ' S,° 1 tbina: y°u ^ better wed me, With )
of York county, they will elect Mr. Bur- to do it, aa they wanted their goods to have a large part in the enormous develop- ! Biropieet way for or against commission ° .j ’ & j ,'1Pye )I7 “tup me out.” The maiden rose, with gf :

come in by way of New York.” j ment which is before us, To expand thu . , , ’ pnda, and to her cringing vassals cried—who hastened to oh
It is not unreasonable to urge the pro-* road la to b68t *T’e tbf Mr. Burchill's moderate and well-rea- *Close a11 the gates and lock the doors ! I have a lord from Brit

„ try; to alienate control of it would con- 1 nriri i,
position that the British preference be ex- atitute a gross betrayal of the public wcl- »oned speech disposes of Mr, llazen’a 8uoreai uuu leaJ ne H get away .

'«st pretence that his government is non- Copyright, 1810 by George Matthew Ada ma

Railway give it, and what it gathers from t? have the road; they regard that much 
the other railways, local or large as they | to0I.c imp0rtant than having a Hazen gov- 
may be. Being only a local road on that,

United effort and good organization by | that a week or so is saved in time by the account that tbe country should be clam- !
the Liberals of York will beat Dr. Moro- j American ports. Those who are now so orjng for a „6rpIu3 of hal£ a miHion or of !
house, the nominee of the local govern- excited about the danger to Canadian any amount ig a,together absurd.” 
ment party, but if the fight should be a autonomy and Canadian loyalty arc the 
half-hearted one there would be small : very ones who could not wait a week or 
chance for success. If in the course of a two, even for the sake of the old flag, Mr, 
short but vigorous campaign the outstand- Graham interjected this remark in Mr.

CHOOSING tell. 
HUSBANDSown selection.

Burden is the true fighting policy.
crament.

Then ca 
woo 

were we
ing facts concerning the bad faith and I McDonald’s speech: "Some of the Toronto

den. Personally, he will make an admir
able, candidate, and if there is time to 
awaken the electorate to the full import
ance of the contest and to impress upon tended to only such goods as shall be fare. .WALT MASON.
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES 'FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
spring. The judicious use of lime will be 

lielp in improving defects of sdil in the 
garden, It will correct acidity, render 
more compact, soils that are too sandy 
and make clay soils more open and friable.
I he garden should be plowed as early in 
the spring as the ground is dry enough, 
and should be put into condition for plant
ing by being thoroughly pulverised with 
the harrow and leveled, with a plank 
drag.

fertilizers.-—There is probably no better 
fertilizer for use in the home garden than 
welp rotted barnyard 
not much danger.of using it too freely. If 
the home supply is not abundant enough, 
it may be supplemented by using a high 
grade commercial fertilizer with a guaran
teed analysis df three per cent nitrogen, 
eight per cent phosphoric acid and ten per 
cent potash. This, may be used as a top 
dressing after plowing, at the rate of one 
thousand pounds to the acre, to be har
rowed in, or it may be mixed with the 
soil in the furrow or hill just before plant
ing. The manure from the fowls of the 
farm is especially adapted for use in the 
hill or furrow where it will be quickly 
available to the plants. Nitrate of soda 
is a valuable aid in hastening the growth 
of asparagus, rhubarb, lettuce, spinach and 
other early crops, as it supplies nitrogen 
in a quickly available form. It is best 
to use it' in two or three applications at 
the rate of one hundred pounds to the 
acre.

Planning the Garden.—It is grave mis
take to wait until.the rush of spring work 
is on before giving thought to the man
agement of the garden. The comparative 
leisure of the winter months should be 
improved by planning the garden for the 
coming season. Jf a diagram is made of 
the garden showing the location of the 
prospective crops and the succession plant
ings it will bring to mind many important 
details which might otherwise be forgotten, 
and will save time when it counts for the 
most.

Succession of Crops.—It is the purpose 
of every good gardener to make his land 
produce as much as possible. As soon as 
one crop is matured he plans either to 
plant the seed of another crop in its place 
or to have the plants partly grown to suc
ceed the first crop. By judicious manage
ment even three crops may be taken from 
the same piece of ground in a season. The 
following are suggestive: The old straw
berry bed may be manured and plowed up 
after fruiting and set with cabbage, cauli
flower or celery plants which have been 
started in a hot-bed or cold frame. Early 
peas may be followed by seeds of beets, 
carrots or beans, or by plants of celery 
or tomatoes; radish or bunch onions, by 
cabbage or celery. Early lettuce, beets, 
carrots or beans, may be followed by later 
crops of the same; early potatoes by late 
cabbage, cauliflower or celery ; and early 
cabbage by spinach or late beans.

Location of Crops.—In determining the 
location of the various crops in the gar
den the following considerations are sug
gested :

The small fruits and perennial vegetables 
should be placed in a part by themselves, 
where they are to remain from year to 
year.

A new strawberry bed should be started 
each year and after fruiting two years, be 
discarded.

The rows of vegetables should be made 
long and far enough apart to permit of 
horse cultivation ékcèpt in thé case of such 
varieties as can and should receive better Horticulturist. FYedencton. A summary 
care, and yield larger returns, from a pf the Ontario bulletin is published here- 
smaller area if cultivated by hand; ' L Vitb'f*

Varieties which mature at about the The codlmg moth passes the Winter as a 
same time, should be planted near to- larva (worm) in a cocoon in any good hid- 
gether, so that their place may be taken ing place, such as under the loose bark of 

‘by a succession crop. The different varie- trees. In May, as a rule, these larvae be
lies should also be arranged as nearly as gin to transform into pupae, and soon after 
possible in the order of their planting so the apple blossoms have fallen the motlis

horticulture

the home garden

that the unplanted portion of the garden begin to emerge, and continue to do so 
may be kept stirred to prevent weeds from until July. The eggs laid by these 
growing and to conserve the moisture un- placed chiefly on the leaves, apd require 
til ready for planting. on an, average nine to ten days to hatch.

Usually it is about three weeks after the 
blossomy fall before the earliest eggs have 
hatched.

On hatching the young larvae seek an 
easy place to eritfer the apple. This the 
calyx furnished -«nd/75 per cent or more 
of these first brood lahrae enter the fruit 
by this part.

The blackberry is easily progagated by An average of about 25 or 26 days is 
means of root cuttings; that is one rea- spent by the larvae ii* the fruit. Most of 

n- if It;. sprouts so badly where deep the wormy fruit falls before the larvae 
cultivation is practiced. Wherever a root 
is broken it sends out new shoots, 
enough new plants can not bè found of

thoroughly as directed, and you will get 
from 75 to 95 per cent of clean apples the 
first year anji a higher percentage the 
next.

Spraying-1'alone will give clean fruit and 
much more of it, but it will not make the 
fruit large. To secure this the tree must 
be pruned, the soil well cultivated in the 
earity part of the season, a liberal amount 
of fertilizer used and sometimes heavily 
laden- trees thinned.

ton flock attention should be directed 
toward selecting ones that
suckle their young best. Sometimes a ewe Ducks are easily raised, and are protb- 
that possesses this quality is not a finely able if properly fed and cared for. They 
rounded one with the most desirable form; should not be fed exclusively on whole 
but if she is a good milker she deserves grain, but if fed on ground grain, with 
a place in the flock. My experience has a large proportion of the green stuff that 
convinced me that the thinnest ewes at goes to waste on every farm, and given 
weaning time are often the best mothers, clean, dry sleeping pens with straw or 

With the present high prices of all gram leaves for bedding, they will repay any 
foods sheep can be fed more economically ; farmer for his time and trouble in raising 
than any other kind of farm stock and them.
many farmers are beginning to appreciate I raise Pekin ducks only. They are bet- 
this fact. The small flock, well-bred, well- ter layers, mature more quickly, "and stand 
fed and intelligently handled, will prove confinement better than other breeds and 
a money maker for the men who are will-j if given free range will not wander awav. 
mg to learn the business and stay with In selecting the breeders I choose the best 
their sheep. shaped, most compactly built birds from

It will pay any flock owner to keep a April hatches. The breeding ducks are a’- 
record of the lambs from each ewe and be lowed to run at large until they begin to 
guided more by this record than by the damage the growing crops. Then they 
condition of the ewes at the time he is confined to the barnyard and poultry yard, 
making his selections for next year’s lamb My ducks are fed twice a day 
crop. It should be an axion^ _ with every parts com meal and middlings and 
flock owner never to sell or dispose of a parts wheat bran. To a bushel of this is 
ewe that proves a valuable breeder until | added a scoopful of ground beef scrap, 
she becomes too old to produce superior Then the whole is mixed to a stiff dough, 
lambs. There seems to be a general ten- While laying, they are fed all they will 
dency among flock owners to place too eat up clean in a few minutes, at other 
light a value on the breeding qualities of times just enough to keep them in good 
the ewes and let them go, frequently in condition. When confined, and in winter, 
the prime of life. scalded clover or alfalfa chaff is added to

In selecting breeding stock those with the mash, or any green stuff that is handy 
good fleeces Ought to have first choice, is given. Plenty of water in ordinary
Mutton form is the main consideration, pails, filled often, is given._S. B.
but the wool crop should not be neglected.

The care and food of'the flock depends 
upon a variety of conditions and it would 
be pure quackery for me to lay down hard 
and fast rules. They must be varied to 

, meet the conditions of soil, climate and 
breed. In general, however, th 
able pasture erops
grasses, rye, Dwarf Essex rape, and tur
nips. The most suitable soiling crops are 
oats and peas, vetches and the various 
legumes. The best fodder and gram crops 
are fine, well cured clover and alfalfa hay, 
peas and pea straw, field roots, corn en
silage, oats, wheat bran and oil meal fed 
in suitable combinations.— W. Milton 
Kelly, in Michigan Farmer.

GROWING THE MARKET DUCKa are are able to

GROWING BLACKBERRIES
Proper Care—How to LayDeserves

Some Essentials in the Culture of 
This Fruit.

Out.
of 1900 the Agricultural 

of Illinois set apart 
of land and for five years 

y is a ‘"farmer's vegetable' gar- 
• i ,p object of maintaining this 

data regarding the

In . the spring
iment StationEx per

STOCKan acre
manure. There is sontr

emerge.
Hi All larvae after emerging, make cocoons 

in hidden places. Most of them remain 
the desired varieties, young roots from here unchanged next year, but some 
the old plants may be taken and cut into Gf the earilest emerge transform to
pieces three *or four inches in léngth and pupae and then moths and produce a
as many as are wanted. These may be serond brood. In the colder parts of the 
scattered m ■ a row a few inches apart province, only a very rare larva or even 
covered two or three inches with soil and none transforms; in the warmer districts 
a owed to grow one year lidfore trans- a Imich larger percentage transforms and 
planting into the permanent plot. produces a second brood of larvae.

The soil best adapted to their bearing Firat brood larvae have all, as a rule, 
is a rather rich sand. If set on moist,rich entered the fruit by August 1, and the 
muck land the canes will grow too rank Berond brood begin to enter about a week 
and produce too little fruit, and besides or ten days [a(er, and continue to do so 
are more likely to winter kill. ! up into September, so that larvae of this

Distance to plant-Unless it is desired brood will be fouçd in the fruit until the 
to have only a single row for home use end of the aeaaon. Abont 50 per cent of 
which can be planted along one side of ; the second brood enters by the calyx end. 
the garden, the rows had better be plant- The codljng m0fh Can be successfully 
ed about seven or eight feet apart, and controlled by spraying. One thorough ap- 
the plants six feet apart m the row. This plicatioa immediately after the " blossoms 
will give plenty of room to cultivate with fa„ m ite 6ufficient-in districts where 
a horse and cu tivator. CuRivatmn should onl one brood appeara. 
always be shallow m order to prevent The oni 6uccesaful way to combat the 
tearing up too many; roots. To secure fine j 5eeond brood ia to destroy auch a largc 
fruit and plenty of it, most of the suck-1 centa e of the first that not enough 
ers must be cut out when young as, >f .iu be le£t to produce more than a very 
they are allowed to grow, they will weak- smaJ1 geeond b£od. This can be done 
en the main canes by crowding and de- t vhetber the neighborin orehar» ^ sprayed 
pnvmg them cl nourishment. It is gener-1 Qr not
ally understood that blackberries should In Cgprayingf use as good an outfit as you 
not be cultivated m autumn, as cultivation fan afford bui]d a tower on the wagon 
will have a tenancy to cause them to con- f tall t place an elbow of 45 degrees 
mue to make new wood which will not ]g betwee’n%he noale and the spray 

have tune to ripen up before winter. ^ u6e rather coarse disc ndzzIes 0f the 
lienee Otherwise hardy varieties will be Fri;nd type hoid the nozzle about two
rlU;, , V.e v wm >vr 1 11 , feet from the calyx, and spray directly into

Mnlching-This is quite essential, and j w)th M hl h res6ure as your machine
jet ,f the mule .s put on before freezing wi„ pTe f50 or-200 lbs., and never
weather the result will be the same as lesg ^ ]bs. Do not leave the tree 
w.th late cult,vat.on. After the ground tm e caJ is thoroughly drenched, 
freezes put on a good coating of straw or wlth no fruit may be neglected
coarse manure. , , ,,r, ... , , . ,, until the others are done, and then mayGutting back—As soon as the young , . , ,^ ^ , , juirfi- hwu be given a light spray,canes are two or two and a half feet high ^ -much fruit will require
the tips should be nipped off, to cause f | to 15 ga]s. ot each ; smaller
them to branch out and become stock . x «.f ,, c . ,, . , a , trees 20 ta 30 years old require from 4 toenough to support them, a single solid ^ ^
stake at each end of the row with a wire s" .. ■___ ,• , , ,, ,,
running at each side, as mentioned for ,,Thls ^PP^ation immediately after the 
raspberries, will be all that is necessary bloss°”8 fall is far the most important 
to keep the canes ont of the wav of the on,e- It,must ,b\ completed before the 
horse when- cultivating and also to insure close which usual y takes place in

i i ■ about a week after the blossoms drop. Do
not wait for every blossom to fall but 

I start to spray whçn about 90 per rent of 
the bloom is off. If the calyx is well spray
ed while it is open, when it closes the 

j poison will remaiti inside all summer and
Results of Investigations by Ontario | kill any worms entering there.

. . I r* ii r , The best spray mixture to use is 2 lbs.
Agricultural LOllCgG LXpGrtSi of arsenate of lead to 40 gals, of Bordeaux 

The worst pest of the apple is the cod mixture, or dilute commercial lime-sul- 
ling moth. Valuable information on its phur. The Bordeaux or lime-sulphur is 
habits and the methods of control is given. added t-o control the scab fungus, as this 
in a bulletin recently issued by the On-( is the most important time to spray for 
tario department of agriculture. Detailed this disease. The Bordeaux need not be 
information regarding the pest in New I stronger than the 3-3-40 formula, and the 
Brunswick may be had from the Provincial ] lime-sulphur may be diluted 1 gal. to 40

gals. ♦
Paris green or sfsenite of lime may be 

used with Bordeaux mixture instead of 
aresnate of lead,but with Jime-sulpliur ar- 

of lead is .the only arsenical poison

iS to secure
i, a garden and the value of its 
nd to demonstrate the feasibil- 

large assortment and con- 
of a egetables throughout 

selection of varieties,

MUTTON SHEEP
duct

Profitable Stock to Raise—Pointers 
on Management,

The profits Jrom a well managed flock 
of mutton sheep are relatively greater than 
those from any other kind of farm stock. 
The numerous failures in the keeping of 
sheep on farms almost always come from 
having too large a flock to begin with. Any 
farmer with sound judgment can keep ss\ 
small flock at a good profit, but few farm
ers can keep a thousand sheep with an 
equal degree of success. This is especially 
true where one is a beginner with sheep. 
Of all arts allied to agriculture, there is 
no branch so difficult to become proficient 
in as the shepherd’s art. Not that there 
is anything mysterious in the science of 
"breeding, feeding and handling sheep;

requires is close attention and 
study. It is not wise for a man to plunge 
into keeping large numbers until he has 
made himself familiar with the business 
and conducted a number of experiments 
on a small scale.

Sheep possess great ability to renovate 
the soil, keep down all kinds of weeds and 
consume the odds and ends of feed that 
would otherwise be wasted, but the man 
who undertakes to develop a really profit
able flock of mutton sheep must cut away 
as far as possible from the idea that sheep 
should be kept because they possess ability 
as scavengers. He must give them the 
most painstaking care and the best food 
that his farm affords.

In starting a flock of mutton sheep there 
are certain fundamental principles to be 
considered: First, wre must start with a 
bleed that is capable of producing good 
quality mutton when properly fed and 
cared for. Second, we must have a variety 
of feeds of the right kind to develop their 
possibilities. Third, we must have a 
knowledge of how to feed to secure the de
sired results.

Some farçners have a mistaken idea that 
feed is everything and that high class mut
ton can be produced by any breed of 
sheep. Feed is a greert point, but breed 
capabilities is a greater. Some breeds are 
capable of producing a high quality of 
wool at a profit, but cannot be considered 
profitable mutton producers. The Ameri
can Merino is one of these breeds; but 
with all their many excellencies wexwould 
no more think of keeping them to pro
duce mutton at à profit than we would of 
keeping a Jersey cow to raise a beef steer.

Many farmers argue that by selection 
and the use of an improved ram, from 
the best mutton producing breeds, we 
could in a short time improve the quality 
of any flock so that they might be made 
to answer our purpose. To such men I 
would suggest that life is too short to 
spend our time experimenting with cross
breeding when we can buy good mutton- 
bred ewes from some old-established flock 
for from $15 to $20 a head, or a few choice 
grade ewes at from $6 to $10 a head. With 
sheep, it pays to buy the type you want 
at the very beginning.

In selecting breeding ewes for the mut-

ve?r i a proper | Jl
Leh-1 via:.ling and judicious tillage/’

accurate record was kept 
U labor involved in the planting and 

fere of the garden as well as the cost of 
so that the cost of the gar- 
year could be determined, 

made for the rent of the

on equal

It he seeds. etcJ 
|jfor el

Ko charge!^
I nj nor for the manure, except the haul- 
,T Neither w;is any charge made for the 

."pent in gathering the vegetables, for 
: nracn,e thev would be gathered from 

1 tn three times a day, as needed for 
the table and usually hv those doing the 
J-ltchen v rather than by the farmer 
himself. In all cases, an accurate account 

everythm; gathered from the 
ISenAt the end of the season the gar- 

l,|en was credited with these products at a 
fair average price. The prices were based 
-non those ruling in the local market at 
the time thedifferem vegetables yere 
gathered.”

“The avt-n

FEEDING FOR EGGS
what it An Indiana farm manager gives the- 

Farmers’ Guide his plan for feeding for 
eggs as follows:

In the morning a little oats, raked in 
the dry straw that covers the floor of 
scratching shed. At 11 o’clock 
mash, not wet but moist, made so with 
milk or the best of the dish water, said 
mash composed of one-half wheat bran and 
shorts mixed, one-quarter meal and 
quarter alfalfa meal with four handfuls oi 
oil meal to ever)' two gallons of mash. In 
to this is put all the table scraps, potato 
peelings, boiled, etc. They may talk all 
thev please of dry grain, feed exclusively, 
which is all right with a large flock, for 
you don’t want to kill yourself making 
mash for several hundred, but when chick
ens relish anything as they do these warm’ 
mashes we know what is good for them.

At night I give whole corn that ha< 
soaked all day in warm water. I vary this 
programme with cane seed in the 
sometimes, or wheat, and sunflower seed, 
occasionally, always having grit, oyster 
shell, charcoal, dry bran and meat scrap 
where they can get it. And last, but by 
tar not least, plenty of clean water. When 
they are on good grass runs, I omit the 
alfalfa meal from mash and substitute 
ground oats. This menu is suitable b r 
small flocks such as most farmers keep.

e most suit- 
are fine succulent

of the products per 
years was $105.23, andth<

the average net profits $74.85.
“From -eful observation the statement 

can safe") 1 made that a well kept gar
den will yield a return ten to fifteen times 
greater than would the same area if de
voted fu general farm crops. A half acre 
devoted to the various kinds of garden 
crops will easily supply a family with $190 
worth of vegetables during the year, while 
the average return for fym crops is con- 

one-tenth of this

a warm

POULTRYaiderablr less than 
amount.”

With the keen demand for fresh fruits 
and vegetables -which exists in our home 
markets, a demand which to a large de

ls supplied from sources outside of

V
à

THE SITTING HEN
We believe a great deal of the so-called 

trouble with sitting hens is that we do 
not understand them or have not the pa
tience or perseverance necessary for suc
cess.The hen should be moved to a quiet 
place preferably in the evening, where a 
good, roomy nest h^s been prepared by

the province, the home gardens of New 
Brunswick should not only supply their 
owners with the best of a living, for a 
jarge portion of the year, but should be a 
source of considerable revenue as well.

Location of the Garden.—In choosing the 
location of the home garden it is well to 
keep in mind the fact that from force of 
circumstances, much of the work in the 
garden will be done in spare moments, 
and by the women and children of the 
household. It should therefore be as con
venient to the house as possible. Best re
sults will be obtapngl- from a fairly level, 
well drained, light, . 
southerly exposure. .[ 
posure is not always hand, however.

the best site pofsi^le and by 
rect management its defects may be reme
died.

Preparation of the Soil—If the soil of 
the garden is a clay which is wet in the 
npnng and bakes in the summer, tile drain
age will benefit it greatly. If this is not 

ne, it should receive a liberal applica- 
• ion of strawy barnyard manure and be 
plowed deeply in the fall, exposing the 
furrows to the beneficial action of the 
freezing and thawing of the winter months. 
Riibsoiling will be found advantageous in 
most cases. If a sandy loam,; it is well 
to manure the garden in the fall or winter 
months, but the plowing may be left until

morning

making a box at least 14 inches square 
and six inches deep. Hiis box should be 
filled with earth to within two inches of 
the top and a place hollowed out and lined 
with a little chaff or straw and then theTHE CODLING MOTH Dairy cowg, require an abundance of suc- 
ken should be placed on some ' stale or! culent food. Anyikmd will assist digestion 
china eggs-for a day or so until she takes and render all qÿhçr .foods more beneficial, 
kindly to her new surroundings, when the j Carrots do no^ contain piuch solid matter, 
good eggs should be given her. She should | being mostly water, but they are highly 
be thoroughly dusted with sulphur or other | relished bÿ *»>l‘ ‘classes of stock, and the 
insect powder at least twice during the | animals will,prefer J.hem to grain, instinct 
hatch as a lousy hen will never make a ; prompting. tkem> to accept such foods be

cause of, theiy dietary effect on the sys-

loam, with a 
ideal soil or ex-

cor-

good sitter.
Another very important point is the se-1 tem. 

lection of a healthy hen. A fowl with a j
weak condition will not have the proper j To produce strong and healthy heifer 
temperature for a successful hatch, besides j calves for future dairy purposes their dams 
she will be restless and probably leave the j must be fed generously on nutritious feeds 
nest before the hatch comes off. When, previous to calving. The cow sould be al-
the hen is confined in a box she should be ‘ lowed to become dry for from six to eight
let off once a day to feed and dust her- j weeks previous to the birth of her calf,
self. If, however, she is in a good, roomy : She will need this rest from giving milk
pen by herself she could have food, water ■ jn order to build up her physical system 
and a dust box before her at all times, and to" furnish extra nourishment to the 
thus saving a lot of care and attention.

senate 
that is safe.

Do not be too economical with the mix
ture. Look after the spraying yourself or 
trust it only to very reliable helpers. Spray development of her calf.

WS OIFFÉlïï IseT 
8Ï POOR MANAGEMENT OF 

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY

and a most public spirited citizen. He 
was one
much in every way for the advancement 
of the community. lie had reached the 
age of 75 years.

LOCAL NEWSThé sons are: W. H. Irvine, of Toronto, 
and A. M. Irvine, of Montreal. Mrs. J. 
E. Angevine, of Hampton, and Miss Nellie 
Irvine, at home, are the daughters.

Mr. Irvine returned to Hampton last 
summer in poor health. He was taken to 
Montreal to undergo an operation, from 
the effects of which he never recovered. 
Besides his presidency of the Y. M. C. 
A. he was on the official board of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, and the Home for Incur
ables. He took great interest in the move
ment to secure the present quarters for 
the Y. M. C. A., and was chairman of the 
building committee till he moved to the 
West.

Boilers had been installed sufficient to give friends as it was not generally known that 
300. horse-power. At the present time it he was ill.
was claimed that there were 350,000 tons He had been confined to Ins home for 
of coal exposed and ready to be mined. the last four days with an

“As soon as the weather permits,” he j broncho-pneumonia and was attended by
added, “it is intended to start the erection 1 Dr. Thomas Walker. Thursday night he
of additional houses for the workmen so took a bad turn and passed away ) ester- 
that the force can be increased.” day morning about 7 o’clock.

Mr. Shaw contends that Queehs county Mr. Ward was a son of the late Henry 
coal has now passed the experimental j Ward, who came out from England to take 
stage, and that it is reeognizecLas one of Hie position of gardener for the late Chief 
the best steam producing coals on the Justice Ritchie, when the latter resided 
market. He predicts a great future for °n Mount Pleasant. He leaves his wife, 
the Queens county coal regions. formerly Miss Margaret Robertson and an

adopted daughter, Miss Katie.
Mr. Ward was known as a great lover 

i of horses and took a keen interest in horse 
i racing, acting as judge or timer in many 
race meets and off occasions driving some 
of the fast ones in competition. He had 
owned at various times, many fast horses, 
among the number being Ben V., which he 
imported some years ago and kept at 4iis 
stables, on the Marsh road. He was recog
nized as an authority in all matters per
taining to horses and his advice was often 
sought by other owners.

As the proprietor of the One-Mile House 
he .was well-known all through the coun
try. Many friends will regret to hear of 
his death.

of the pioneer settlers who did

attack of
Correspondents irçno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are. not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Margaret May McLeod.
Harcourt, March 18—The funeral of the 

late Margaret May McLeod, daughter of 
John McLeod, of Smith’s Corner, was 
held yesterday, 
quarantine for smallpox, there was no ser- 

at the house. The service at the

As the home was under
Twenty-one deaths were recorded last 

week in the Board of Health offices.
grave was conducted by Rev. R. H. St av
ert. The deceased was thirty-one years 
of age. Interment was in the Presbyter
ian cemetery at Mill Branch.

The contracts for the remodeling of the 
Bell building for the school board, have all 
been signed, and the work was commenced 
on Saturday morning.IIPresident ef Canadiai Coal Corporation Declares Service 

is inadequate, and Condemns Short-sightedness in Pay
ing Demurrage on Many Cars—Coal Held Up 6y Lack of 
Cars and liability to Move Them.

Mrs. Luke E. DeWitt, Mrs. Earnest Chapman.
The death occurred on Saturday, at At Chubb’s, corner Saturday mornivvz .An 

fioneer Potts offered thirty shares of Do
minion Fire Insurance Company stock and 
withdrew them at $29 a share.

The death of Mrs. Ernest Chapman oc- 
Lower Jemseg, Queens county, of Mrs. curred at her home, 23 Adelaide street, 
Luke E. DeWitt, in the 64th year of her Saturday afternoon. The deceased, who 
age. For five months the deceased, whose W£LS jn ‘the 27th year of her age, was a 
husband died some time ago, had been j daughter of Mrs. William Marshall of Syd- 
suffering from lung and heart trouble, ney^ ancj a niece of Policeman Marshall of 
and her death was not unexpected. She this city. She is survived by her husband 
leaves two sons. James, at home, and aruj gve daughters, besides parents and two 
Wilford, of Portland (Ore.) ; one brother j brothers, 
and three sisters. The sisters are Mrs.

Mrs. John

Sylvan R. Hour,que.
Moncton, N. B., March 16—At the resi

dence of Henry P. Mel an son, Robinson 
street, yesterday, Sylvan R. Bourque died 
at the age of .75 years. He had been ill 
about three weeks. Death was due to 
heart trouble. He leaves four children 
and two sisters. His children are:—Mrs. 
II P. Melanson, of Moncton ; Mrs. Cyrille 
Cormier, of St. Joseph’s; Patrick, of 
herst, and Raymond of Cuba. His sisters 
are:—Mrs. Louis Porelle of Sanford, Me., 
and Mrs. Andre Leger of Scoudonc.

James Pender, of the Pender Nail 
Works, has received an order for wire 
nails from Rorotongo. Coo Islands, 
in the Pacific. This is near Tahiti, and is 
a piece of fairly long range business for a 
St. John manufacturer.

ccal. The mines at Minto had been tied 
up about half the time, he said, on account 
of insufficient accommodation on the rail
way.

Mr. Shaw said the last time he visited 
Minto there were about forty loaded cars, 
which the railway was unable to move, 
and on which' they were paying demurrage.
The shifting engine was also in the repair 
shop at that time. The Canadian Coal 
Corporation, he said, had a growing and 
profitable business, but they had been 
greatly handicapped by not being able to 
get cars when they wanted them. In sev
eral instances contracts had been can
celled by manufacturers because the com
pany had been unable to get cars to 
ship their coal within a reasonable time.
Mr. Shaw added that he had seen cars 
stand at Minto nearly two weeks before 
they went out.

May Shut Down in Winter.
The company’s mines were located on 

Grand Lake, from which there was a four
teen foot channel to St. John, and if the 
service on the railway was not improved 
the company wronld be obliged to make it 
a summer undertaking and shut down the 
mines in winter. He bad found it very 
hard, he said, to interest American capital 
in the project because the Americans
couldn’t underetand the method of railway Hopewell Hill, N.B., March 16-(Special) 
operation as earned on by the Central _j_ Alhert Newcomb, of this place,
management. Across the border they un- highly respected resident, died at his home mates. The bereaved family have the 
deistood that the functions of a railway | bere 4oday after a lingering illness of i sympathy of the entire community, 
were to encourage new business and not heart dlsease. Mr. Newcomb was 45 years I 
throw obstacles in the way. of age and was the son of the late Robert j
Pnnr Return for Mnnev J- Newcomb. This makes the first break !
roor neturn Tor money. in a family of eleven brothers and sisters. Î

Another matter to which Mr. Shaw al- Deceased is survived by his wife who is 
Ivded, was the fact that although the com- a daughter of the late J. Stevens, of Mem- city and Province wben the newa of the 
pany had been granted a subsidy of $7,500 mel, and three sons, the eldest 19 years of dea^b John E. Irvine becomes known, 
to cover the cost of the rails laid on the age, and one daughter. Mr. Newcomb was

a consistent member of the Methodist Montreal, in the home of his son, A. M. 
church and assisted largely in the support ^rvine. He was a native of this city, and 
of that body. He was possessed of » very went w«at a few yc»rs R8°- He was ever 
cheerful and genial disposition and had found prominently identified with all move- 
friends wherever he was known w-ho will men^8 which had for their object the relief 
hear of his death with regret. - of «ufferSg of any kind.

He was noted for his consistent life 
as a member of the Methodist church. He 
had been president yof the Y. M. C. A., 
and took an active pert fn its activ
ities. He had been a member of the ship-

Saturday, March 18 
That one of the chief difficulties in the 

■way of developing the Queens county coal 
aioas is the inadequately and inefficiently 
managed railway, operated by a commis- 

on appointed by the provincial govern
ment, is the opinion of F. P. Shaw, presi
dent of the ( anadian Coal Corporation, of 
Salmon Harbor.

Shaw arrived in the <çit,v yesterday 
- rom Boston, where he was successful in 
neeuring additional capital for carrying on 

work at the mines. Last week, in 
“ mpany with Dr. Charles Rosenthal,
'f,;‘ry of the company, and Benjamin D. 
'olomon, of Boston, he visited the mines, 
'u^ Mr. Solomon was so impressed with 
ne possibilities there that he agreed to 

J n h»se a block of treasury bonds in the 
company.

N Shaw said that he, Mr. Rosenthal 
,in Mr. Solomon had agreed to pool their 

1 K for a period of five years, and he will 
1)1 w make his headquarters here and at the 

•'"or the past two years he has 
11 ’n Salmon Harbor most of the time, 

ill now make it his permanent 
1';!; ;<nd will also have a St. John office. 

■ f he present, he said $130,000 had 
| 1 xpended to provide for the com-

I Me installation of the mining plant, and 
working capital they had sold $20,- 

worth of treasury bonds to Mr. Solo- 
and appointed him treasurer of the

Mayse Case, of Wickham ;
Smith, of Boston, and Mrs. Wm. Vail is, 
of Inchby, Queens county. The brother 
is Wilford Van Wart, of Hampstead.

George Hill.
Sackville, N. B March «-(Special)- Rev charle8 Colima, of St. Rose's church 

The death took place last evening, after | wi„ soon celebrate the completion nf t w.-n- 
a brief illness, of George Hill, a respected 
resident of this place, aged sixty-three 

A complication of pneumonia and

John B. MacDonald.
; ty-five years’ pastorate, and it is planned, 
as one method of commemorating the an
niversary to make a presentation of two 
guardian angel statues to the church to be 
placed near the altar. The presentation 
will be made by all those living who were 
baptized by Father Collins since he be
came pastor of St. Rose's. It will take 
piace after Easter.

; New York. March 17—John B. MacDon- 
I aid, the eminent contractor, who had been 
! critically ill for weeks, died at his resi- 

Sussex, N. B., March 16—(Special)—! dence at 1.40 o'clock this morning. He 
James Smith, aged 85 years, one of the t 
oldest residents of Markham ville, 
yesterday at his home.

James Smith. Aaron H. Kelly.
The death of Aaron H. Kelly, of Nelson 

fB. C.), occurred at the hospital in Vic
toria (B. C.) on Feb. 15. The body was
brought to Fredericton Junction for inter- . , , r
ment, where the funeral took place March j also one son. Hale of Amherst. lor more 
o | than thirty years deceased was a fitter in

in the ' Fawcett’s foundry

pleurisy was the cause of death. Deceas
ed leaves a wife, three daughters, Mrs. 

I Charles Crossman, Sackville ; Mrs. Percy 
ID. Ayer. Moncton; Miss Hazel, at home;

was conscious up to the last, and at his 
died | bedside were his wife, his daughter and 

Deceased was a j son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Reed, 
highly respected citizen and well known ; physicians and
in that section. The funeral will take j Mr. McDonald’s most noted undertakings
place tomorrow at 2 o’clock, interment i were the building of the first underground Mr. Kelly spent several 
will be in the Presbyterian cemetery, Rev., railway in New York, and the tunneling west and, having marked business ability. : 
Canon Neales officiating. under the city of Baltimore for the Balti- I was very successful in mining business and j

more & Ohio R. R. He also" built the | leaves a large estate.
Georgian Bay section of the C. P. R. He 
was born in Ireland in 1844.

nurses.

The following subscriptions to the St. 
John Protestant Orphan’s Home are grate
fully acknowledged : J. A. Likely, $50; 
Court Bros.. R. Keltie J ones, J. A. Mc
Millan, J. A. Bel yea, Mrs. George F.

Andrew Gk Gray.
Monday, March 20

1 The death occurred on Saturday even- 
| ing at his residence. 20 Orange street, of 
Andrew G. Gray. The deceased, who w-as Smith, K E. Holman, $5 each ; cash, 84; 
a native of London (Eng.), was 81 years M • G. Estabrooks, $3; Mrs. James Miller, 
of age. He leaves no family and bis wife E. M. 8 had bolt, Mrs. James L. Dunn and 
died many years ago. Mrs. G. H. Mur- Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, Gagetown, $2 
ray, of this city, is a niece and R. D. Me- j each: J. Mr Murray Reid, F. R. Patterson, 
Naughton, of Montreal, and P. W. Mc- , Dr. G. 0. Hannah, A. R. Campbell and T. 
Naughton, of Sackville, are nephews. Collins & Co., $1 each.

Mrs. Oharlea S, Everett.
Mrs. Lavinia Harrison.St. Andrews, March 16—The death of 

Mrs. Emily Everett, wife oi Charles' 8.
Everett, the well known insurance 
occurred about 1 o’clock this afternoon.
The deceased had been suffering from can
cer for a few months past, she is sur-, . . * -
wed by her husband and two sons. She I intense t8u®,erlnS' de? h re™°'Mcf™n r
was a daughter of the late A. W. Smith, j ï?me °J 7Ir'r.and Mrs" F' CN S.tu
publisher, of St. Andrews. E. A. Smith. Hampstead Queens county, their eldest
of St. John, is a brother daughter, Greta, aged 9 years. The burial

services were held in the church on Fn-

Sackville, N. B.. March 17—The death 
took place here last night at the residence 
of A. Wmthrop Davis of Mrs. Lavinia 
Harrison, at the age of 81 years. Deceased 
was the daughter of the late Rtr-v. Dr. 
Knight, of the New Brunswick and P. E. 
Island Methodist conference. She married 
William H. Harrison and located in St. 
John, where they remained until 1877, 
when they moved to Sackville. Mr. Har
rison died many years ago. She is sur
vived by five sons—Richard K., of Col
orado Springs (Col.) ; Albert T., of New 
York; William H., of Antigonish (N. S.) ; 
F. A. Lovell, of St. John; Frank A., of 
Philadelphia. Deceased was a consistent 
member of the Methodist church and 
through her long life was active in every 
good work. She has hosts of friends, who ! 
mil hear of her demise with much sor-

I G-reta 3tulta.
Saturday, March 18 

Î On Tuesday, March 14, after two wreeks’

Mrs. Dunlop, of Norton, who is at pres
ent visiting her sister. Miss Long, at South. 
Bay, figured very prominently in a runawav 
accident which took place there Wednes
day afternoon. In fact it was only her 
daring and presence of mind which pr. 
vented serious results. A horse with car 
riage attached, owned by W. J. Reed, of 
Fairville, after running about a quarter of 
a mile, reached the brink of a small preci
pice. Then it was brought to a halt by 
Mrs. Dunlop. She had noticed the horse 
dashing wildly across, the railway track, 
and by heading it off succeeded in prevent
ing it from taking a fatal jump.

John Porter,Up t
Monday, March 20

One of St. John's oldest residents passed 
away yesterday at his home, 55 Sheffield 
street, in the person of John Porter. Of 
Loyalist stock, he was bom in Sunbury 
county in 1832, and came to St. John when 
a young man and for nearly forty years 
he worked as a stevedore. His cheerful 
disposition won for him 

his fellow laborers.

day afternoon, led by a former pastor, 
Rev. C. B. Lewis. The young girl was 
of a bright and kindly disposition, and 
was a general favorite amoo# her play-

J. Albert Newcombs,

a

' ie present time they had aver- 
out fifteen tons of coal per day, 

"<• now turning out abôut fifty tons 
double that 

the end of April. They had a 
M < ;îpable of turning out 200 tons per 

intended to work \t to that capa- 
I v soon as they could build houses 

yr>rkm.?n. As the location of the 
in the wilderness, they had to 

; ’1 eir own village and establish their 
iiool for the children. There was 

’inmodation for about 100 families.

T
John T. Irvine. many friends 

He was oneMonday, March 20
Deep regret will be felt all over this

among
of the oldest members of the Queen square 
Methodist church, and was also a mem
ber of the old Germain street church. He 
leaves three sons and two daughters to 
mourn the loss of a kind father, and he 
will also be greatly missed by a large circle 
of friends and acquaintances. The sons are 
John, William and George, all of this -city, 
and the daughters are Mrs. W. Y. Mc
Kinney and Miss Alice, also of St. John. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon, the service beginning at 2.15 
o’clock at the residency.

and expected to

row and regret.

Mies Margaret Russ el L
Monday, March 20

Yesterday morning death come suddenly 
and peacefully to Miss Margaret Russell,

He passed away Saturday afternoon in
bianch line giving connection with the 
Salmon Harbor mine, they had received 
only $6,000, the commissioners reporting 
that they had spent $1,000 for ballasting.
If they had spent that amount on ballast- 

. p mg, he thought they had received a very
NT Let Lars. x poor return for their money. The com-.

1 reason t?ie company had not shipped missioners still held $500 of the compgfiy s x Charles J. Ward.
— coal up to the present time was money.

> due to the fact that their energies Speaking of the work already done at Saturday, March 18
Lent on getting their plant installed the mines, Mr. Shaw said they had two Charles J. Ward, proprietor of the One-

els cut and drained That part of miles of levels underground, all drained Mile House and one of the best known ■ ping firm of Troop & Sons until 1905, when
work was now practically complete, with terra cotta pipe; four large hoist»; horseman in the province died yesterday [ he went to Calgary, Alberta, to locate
production would have been much steel rails for the cars to run on, pumps morning at.his home after an illness of only with his «oh. He was married to Miss

however Mr Shaw said, if they for keeping tlïè mines dry, and housing four days. The news of his death came as Julia White of Sussex, and is survived by 
ciuid have obtained ca for shipping the, accommodation, for men working, a great surprise and shock to his many • his wife and two sods and two daughters.

CASTOR IA
an aunt of John Russell, sr. She was 
eighty years of age and had only been ill 
for two days, the end being quite unex
pected by every one.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Beers the 
{Signature ofWilliam Lamont.

The death of William Lamont, of West 
Glassville, on the 9th inst., removes from 
the community one of its most highly re
spected citizens. Mr. Lamont was for 
many years an elder of the Presbyterian 
church, an efficient Sunday school teacher

ki
Novlne CL oft Williams.

Monday, March 20
The death of Noriue Croft, youngest 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Williams, 
occurred at her parents’ residence, 212 
Princess street, yesterday.

To keep tulips, used as table decorations 
from opening wide, a tiny bit of wax 
should be dropped onto the calyx c‘ r»'b 
of the flowers.
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aght, and which has been 
$ borne the signature ot 
been made Tinder his per* 
pervision since its infancy.
» one to deceive y ou in this, 
id “ Jnst-as-good” are bus 
•nd endanger the health of . 
nice against Experiment.

LSTORIA *
tnte for Castor Oil, Pare.* 
Tups. It ia Pleasant, IS 
ihlne nor other Narcotie 
tntee, It destroys Worms 
ores Diarrhoea and Wind 
oubles, cures Constipation 
is the Food, regulates the 
healthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend. .

OR IA ALWAYS
gnature of ,

î Always Bought
ir 30 Years.
\y emerr. new tom city.

s or PROSE
OF SLAVERY

ftimmer

New' York at the Metropolitan theatre,

the slave is not to be ranked among 
rticle of property—a chattel personal— 
slave) states."—Stroud’s laws of slavery,

egg crawls forth the slimy, scaly reptile 
km crawls forth the whole slimy, scaly, 
is changed into a chattel—a person is 
p into merchandise. According to this 
pr the good of his master, to whose be
lote d, and by w'htfffi he may be bartered, 
pipped as cargo, stored as goods, sold 
L and even stkked at the gaming table 

seem to ha'te" a child, but he has not ; 
Lav be filleff with the desire of know - 
earth and in heaven, but the master

ps, but of himself; not merely of money 
el y of time and opportunity, but of every 
ly hope, but of all those divine aspira- 
p. He is not merely restrained in lib- 
curtailed in rights, but absolutely strip- 

pens, but changed into a beast of bur- 
rh, but sunk to the legal level «of a quad- 
pÿ, but deprived of his character as a 
y labor, but degraded to be a rude thing ; 
rrested from his place in the human f ain
si mple lawr of slavery.

;t and reciprocity
1

p is liable to give a false impression tc 
Bople in other parts of Canada, viz: that 
Laritime Baptists, as a whole, put them- 
Ives on record as being opposed to Re- 
brocity. I do not believe that such ii 
ie case. *
11 firmly believe, on the other hand, that 
| large number, perhaps the majority, 
five considered this question just as care* 
^Uy as Dr. McLeod, and, who are strong 
: in favor of this great measure, and be- 
eve that it will be for the greate.-l 
umber in Canada. 1, as a reader of that 
^.per, and a Baptist, wish to make this 
maternent through your paper.

Yours truly,
H. KING.

Chatham. N. B.. March 10, 1911.

IE SCOTIA MINE 
SOLD FOR $200,000

Halifax, N 8. March 17—The control^ 
ig interest in the richest tungsten mine 
i the workl, located at Scheelite, neafl 
loose River, Guysboro county, has been 
old by A. A. Hayward to a syndicate 
omposed of prominent Canadians. The 
rice for the interest was about a quar- 
?r of a million dollars, and outside oi 
he coal mines is the biggest mining transt 
?r ever made in Nova Scotia.
Mr. Hayward retains an interest, which 
under option to the syndicate and uru 

er a second option to. a French syndicate.

Walt
lilosopher
■-eyed, was willing quite to "be a 

There came to her a stalwart 
in very truth—his tale of love to 
palaces or lands. I have naught 
ds, and heart that’s stout and 
be my bride I’ll try to bring you 
p you.” “Avaunt!” she cried, 
got your head on right ! Think 

Wherefore should I wed a man 
Then came11 me with a pain, 

yed damozel to court, to woo her
on his head, his eyes were weak, 
;h wines. “I have no assets but 
nd debts, and scrofula and gout ; 
l’d better wed me, with your 

The maiden rose, with gentle 
cried—who hastened to obeys 

ors ! 1 have a lord from British

.WALT MASON.a _ _ _ _ _ _ ■
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x VANTED a
' ’ teacher to r 
District rated pc
V N. H. Johns;,
:>ttlcmenfcf N B

1 .7AN'ii:U-A 600011,' 
x v male teacher 
parish of Peters ville >d‘ 
Apply, stating salary, to 

Clones, Queens cret ary,

HAZEN HAS NO RIGHT Saskatchewan is a
UNIT FOR RECIPROCITY MUNROE GETS THREE 

YEARS SENTENCE
l

t ‘

TO LIBERAL VOTES <•>

Western Member Defies Tories to Find RAILWAY
shipped to the United States and other 
points.

In 1908, 51,800 cords of £ulpwood 
shipped out of the province; in 1909, 31,- 
000 cords, and in 1910. 33,600 cords.

Some of this, he said, was cut from pri
vate lands, but at least one-half was cut 
from Crown lands.

Prior to these years, large quantities of ! 
lumber came down the Miramichi and was ! 
shipped from’ there, but since then he 
knew of one concern which had materially 
decreased the cut sent down the Mirami
chi, and another was not now sending any 
down.

In conclusion, he thought it unfortunate 
that the drift of the house was towards
party lines. He thought that when the ! vr - r-n n > ,, ,
government came into power it was to act, awa, .March 1# Glen Lamp bell, the resolutions pro and con and the discussion 

coalition government. He could notifiant Conservative member for Dauphin, closed, 
see any reason for a division on party ' inadvertently stirred up a veritable Ti. i ; D ,
lines in this proving He thought that nest for hi„ #arty ^Ueagues on ' Ll6 PaSSed' , ,

t*e reciprocity trade arrangement in the . JLly^tr ^ Fa"S * John,

by the government had been advertised commons this afternoon. Campbell, the Conservative membw for! Via Gondola Point, Over $10,000,-
as Conservative meetings. Mr. 'Hazen had All the week the opposition has succeed- Dauphin, Manitoba a six foot six western nnn r n \ \
received a telegram from Mr. Borden say- ed in blockin off the tw0 6ubjects, for'®»”1- ™ the house of commons today. 000 Government Proclaims Act Ne" lo ’ 18™4jeorge H Mun , _,
mg what a great thing he (Hazen) was do- * . , , . , ,, i One of the most tense situations and ex- Allnwitwr „„ ci * • a j *'oe’ "cad of the famous "laundry" firm.. 91 nnroe < trial that in thming for the Conservative party in New h,ch tbe government had cleared the jUng gcenes ]n the hlatorv (lf liaInent 0Wln6 Ste3m 0 Electric Road. .vas sentenced by Judge Hough in the 'f03, to 1907 than 150,00" shares

Brunswick, and Mr. Hazen had sent a tele- legislative decks, the reciprocity debate followed. ' __________ ! United States Circuit Court -esterda to ; 3tock in the English Marconi companx
gram in reply. and the voting of necessary supplies. The house was in committee and Dr 0 . . V eu °j xvere sold by Munroe and move than SI

Mr. Hazen I do not like to interrupt Today a species of guerilla campaigning ! Neeley, of Humboldt (Alta.) in the course * rede™ton, March 17 An order-in- , a Zw T ;VlJantf. 1,en,tentlar> alter WOO turned in for it m checks, drat 
-the plaudits of the honorable gentlemen was revived on the government motion to of a speech, declared that Glen Campbell. council has been passed bv the govern- : the mails \o defraud 'iTJilLr hL !',lonev orders and C;ish ’ the people of
opposite, but I never sent or receive* such g0 into supply. Mr. Boyce turned on the on a public platform, had admitted bribing ment authorizing the publication of a pro-i coni stock and stlk in the Uni ed w ,S COUmr>’ Munroe> 11 geared. spl
a telegram. tap of his loquacity for half an hour .on a government official to «et a «razing leas- ,ia *• , pumication ot a pro ; STOCK and stQck 111 the Lmted bhoc ( these receipts, giving his agents, of win

Mr. Burchill, continuing, said that he the enforcement of the alien labor law; The reply bv Mr. Campbell liroufht the ^ ° '°” br,npn« lnto effect carte 2 and Th “gA°7“,di , , . . T , ! chief was Horace G. Robinson, 5"
had seen some reference to-the matter m Mr. Barker invited attention for twenty proceedings up standing. For five minutes !3 of the act P««ed at the last session of , . CT 0Ugh cent commission. His ,w„ profits
one of the provmeial papers. It was un- minutes to the quarantine conditions at nothing could be heard, the liberals shout-1 th« legislature to aid the construction of I opened yesterday ' morning ’he' inrvmen " °th.an ,7n"’"00- 111 ldd"
fortunate that the lines had’ been drawn, Grosse Isle, and Dr. Sproole expatiated '“S "Withdraw.” and the Conservatives a bne of railway along the Valley of the I finding Munroe guilty on 'fifteen of the i < s ,ar<'s m 1 anad,ar" Arg.
but if that was done then all Liberals at length on the typhoid epidemic situa- yelling "Stick to your guns." When Chair £t. John river and the proclamation has, counts m the indictment ,mon which let! Al,slrahan ''"Blames were - 
must oppose the present administration. tlon at Ottawa. man McIntyre was able, to make himself been signed by the lieutenant-governor, ! was tried ïïiese counts hadTVdo witf I rf ? transactlons d'd

He ad seen some ^reference m the pa- Then the big Manitoba Scotsman put his heard he declared the expression unparlja- and Wld be published m tbe Royal Gazette 1 the sale of the Marconi stock and that of’ wl 
pe s a ou e auditor-general not ■being foofc it by touching upon the tabooed mentary and that it should be withdrawn, of Wednesday next, taking effect on that : the ^hoe <hinimz Gomnanv On the' f m -tnnr0fl ii;ls done w,th the r 
in sympathy with the government and reciprocity aubject. With Mr. Nesbit ini “I called him a liar and I refuse to take day. ! count invoIvmgZ sa ™ of x'tock m W A '"S M 1,em* H"' 7'“st »«<■•« •««
urging hi* dismissal. He thought this was hig p!ace he aaked {or ^ explanatibn of -t back. Should he talk of honesty? Where Lnder part 2 of the lull the lieutenant Sov^etn Rctik ( mnm nv the verdie xw s’ -t? "«Y" .dw-vemd. In court !.. 
carrying m ers a oge er too, far. He the Oxfon} man’s utterances at Woodstock, >s the yapital of Saskatchewan, and what govewnor-in-couneil is authorized to guaran- not guiîtv He 'ould have rex-eived nrixi ' ' ’ :a,:: : and ::d ;
had always understood that the auditor- ^ m the which quoted did it cost to vote it there»” repeated Mr. tee the payment of the -principle Li in- mum entenr7 f In vel^ fn each o’ !” i‘ ma!l m‘i,uut mean-. X
general had always been a good Conserva- him ^ declan he ^ the assurance of Campbell. terest of the first mortgage bonds of tin i he fifteen count he hfu? a ->»mr, bo»*e a, s.
fàcto^te perf0rmed 1,18 dnt,e8 very sahs- the prime minister and minister of finance The chairman insisted on a withdrawal, company constructing the railway, not to 1„ sentencTng tfie man who at one ’ a h"U“'' m fifty-seventh
(a"yv „ „ .. .. . . , that the government did no* contemplate "If the word ,s not parliamentary I exceed $25,000 a mile, and to enter into a had ^1 Wal strœt W the ears and dT, i Ü ”nVate, at the 'Valdorf' hseJîet “'d the provmeial interference with the taViff on manu- W.U withdraw it, but he is absolutely a contract with any corporation whose abil-1 ?*rbed considetSv for 1 wM, , he f*m" Ï ^ ,° ^ tesumonv hl“ la '
secretary s budfeqt speech showed prosper- f i . tl , , general bar. ” ' lty and resources to constru. t the railway , r con61derab > ‘or * while he fam he was so hard up m 1908, after the ha:"
ity of the province and all thoughtful geveral contributions, distinctly unpalat-' That is no withdrawal." said the chair- » «tisfactonly demonstrated to the gov ald thTtTt 1 «fto determîîte 1 ha'1 been, ”aped’ that ™ an effort 
men in this country would agree with it. .. . nDnoaition’ resulted 4mid man- ernor-m-ccuncil. «am that it waa difficult to determine get some real Marconi stock to deliver :

“dmht 0ti hearty Lbera^erngSir W,Ifni Latrier IT will not take a word back. He is a Part 3 of the bill provides for the con-. "rf LTativ" hL=” G* I ‘“h f h,U
f .S' Tt R1U reiterated the’ government’s position on !«r. first, last and all the time." said Mr. «‘ruction of a railway from Andover or ses îoTtlèdefend^ inflicted the t %-.WK._trm,i Ins brother. 1
hnwJvèr 7h,t hU R reciprocity in natural products and not in Campbell in a white heat. *>me other point in the county of Victoria! Latest damtoe on the Sorte of thi. ' " f °‘ '-a,ranac Ukp" lhl”
however, that his honorable fnend from ' ^ articles. ' ‘‘As the member refuses to withdraw it ‘oUpwing the same eourse as described ’n „unt„ ^ P P °f. th“ ™ absolutely no explanation :
borthumber!and,should say that-it’was un- IKanuIa<:lurea “ “ will be mv duty to report the matter to Part 2- ‘o the city of St John or to Wel« ' “v ' i .. .. , ‘he money had gone, however.
e™t d Of th^.ol4,gov- Saskatchewan Unanimous. the house for such action as it may see fit ford or Westfield. There is an additional : drea^ Munroehe neLTwho f "e™iev- "
emment and its methods of handbQg pub- * , to take ” saiH fh#> fhairmp-i provision that the railway mm Kx, or,nP uressmg -Munroe, as the person who re-, under indictment. has been forlie business with ttife preset adm|pistm- Mr. Martin communicated the fact that j wi„ ^ tfad b ber one mote chance ated either by steam power or electncUx ! T ™ f1S w!dcl1 ^ universalH . Canada. Up until about 1901 ( 
tion. His comparisons wett monta unfair from the whole province of Saskatchewan tQ Wltbdra„ A , , -, holia„,, „ P ectncitj. known as the financial centre of the ! and Alexander ran a little habadv-
and unjtist, especially commg ttoyêne not a single individual had yet intimated ' lveB ib, ePuiaion from nar!i„ Valley Railway Survey. 1 1 'llted Sta‘ee, werf necessarily the person 6tore there. Then they formed the :i
who came to this house in the position'of anything but enthusiastic approval of the ment „ » p T, ' ’ who devised the scheme and you were the Munroe & Munroe with money ,
a high and honorable man, to be independ- proposals. -Mr Chairman it is a hard task to1 eineVr m Lr U’ ‘ - Ma^e*l chief en-[ individual who especially used the mails George got from marrying th
ent and view the act#, of the government Mr. Staples, a Manitoba Conservative withdraw something which is Lldutely i Hafiwav suLf °f .f* fa -**? A alley , m that which was done and which, in | „f .1. X. Greenshields. K. <’.. of M
and opposition with an independent spirit, confessed that every day his mail “was full true g J | y urvei n as submitted to the ; my judgment, was one of the most danger Munroe & Munroe blossomed out m it
He had pointed out that the revenue of of resolutions, telegrams and letters,” en- ..f. , m..„t v, -b„.p, . .. ,T ! «P» «ure yesterday. The report gives a ous scheme to defraud that has ever come street and in 1904 boomed Montreal
the province last year.showed an increase dorsing the pact, and he made,» bitter at- ; withdrawn " declared the chair ! iff" 6tatement "to how the work to my attention, and my attention has Boston, securing Hig loans from tic \
of thirty-nine per cent, over the previous 1 tack on the grain grower» and their news-: P an ’ d d t c , of the surrey is carried on. The line from been directed to schemes of this kind sad-1 tional City Bank ami washing 3 nr-. ■
year, hut claimed that it had nbt been paper for stirring up the fanners of the! „Th , ... withd„w ,Tnr,„io- , .l're"encfo° ot. John begins at a point ly during the last five years. The partira- shares upon the mjk
used in the most needful public services. ! prairies provinces, while Sir Frederick I and , •• , i,TP r!Ln 1 “gthe »ty.eof *r!‘,encton’ near ‘he t'an- lar danger of this one lay m the fact that
He would point out to the honorable gent- ! Borden put a finishing touch on the dis- be!j y g’ d " ’ Lamp i 1 acific Railway station, thence it you were ostensibly dealing in something
>man that .trienty per Cent, of the in-1 comfiture of the opposition when he told I Ottawa March KU-With th. , paraüels the C. P R. on the upper side which actually existed, something in
crease: had .been given to education, and ’ the house, amid vigorous Liberal cheering, | the fi,cal’ ‘ ]ees than L ' eefe, „„ 11 « n di»t«>ce of about two miles, thence ; wlndi any person might reasonably be
fourteen per cent. of. the increase to agri-; that the fi-eason for the unopposed election and } „ percentLe oT suunR for tv! WS he u J°>° n7er through the Justified m investing and taking his
culture. That made a total of thirty-four of the Liberal candidate in Kings county, aiatent effort of the government and with ' °therf nvef pa™hes Sunbury and Queen. , chances, the success of one ot the most
per cent., so that practically all the in- Nova Scotia, at the bye-election a few days th obstruct?™ of tbe omioLtion "unt,e6 .t0 E^andaIe ™ county, wonderful inventions of the nineteenth
erdase ha*been given-to two great services ago. "was the fact that a few days before tlcuJar] diming theA^t Lo Leks k “x wA T f Te,horteet route by | century. M hen that is remembered, the
which above ail othent needed to be foster- nomination day the full text of the reci-1 Ls been decide,® bv fie Uvernment to J f ^ f°f &t' 'Tohn and the S1™' danger, usmg the ma’la f»r thc f"Uher-
ed and assisted. ’procity agreement, as it was laid before,-deTOte W of the .^aBce^of the month ufS’ / tran8portation purposes ante of the scheme, as has been explained,

It was the height of absurdity for the the house, was published from one end of to endeavoring to get' supply leaving the )° 1,8 “ndertaken at Courtenay Bay ; js perfect!) obvious.
m honorable gentleman to say that in hand!- the county to the other and was received lesa urgent/ m|tter 8„f ’ the ieiprm I ° vf ^ ’ ■ 48 “ °^erot0 reach mb' \
Ath lnS the collection of etumpage it was just! with such remarkable enthusiasm.” j city proposals over until next month ? I h P°mt the cro66mg of the St. John ! shal Henkel took him to the Tombs.where

as easy to vmte down 150,000,000 as 200,- Mr. Campbell opened with a question: fhPre under8tood to be a dkuoaition! k'’" ,B* 5°™e P0,n‘ lnTolved’ was , he will remain until Monday, his counsel.
000.000. I Now that Mr Nesbitt was present he dec I on the of = dlsPoel‘!on thought desirable to deflect the line here ! I rank L. Crocker having obtained a stayHnn Mr Mnvuml. I «-d hiriherinfoLaLr regLXg bis ad- ^ ‘e^™ ^he^oTrnmenfby^M ng ^ °M L ‘1? ,b“k at L ^ Vl f* ^
Hon. Mr. Maxwell, Idress at Woodstock, a report of which he up eupp] and cartf°el!i lt to enter th? n ‘he Mistake so-called: thence the he will then be taken to Atlanta.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the honor-! read f‘om the Globe °dMfarkh *’ fro ^the fiBcal 5’ear without funds voM to carr>’i ValleLofLingstoLcreek passing” through Story of the Swindle,
able member for Northumberland had he had given an undertaking from the on the various services. I tv, nu 177 V . passing tlirough J
blamed this government for a letter which! premier and finance minister that the Some of the opposition members seem! ^ KraLbeccarisTv-er’ero,”»?^ ta Munroe s case waa the first of the big
appeared in-the Gleaner regarding the audi-, agreement spoke the full intention of the to think that this might be used as a Lar the Gondo a Point Cf°S6mg. ,the gat ™h <,u;ck ca,ees involved m the post
tor-general. It was most unfrir of the! government and that there was no pro lever to compel the government to post-1 the left bank of th, Mt 7’ 7“ 71  ̂ ac‘mtlaa ^
honorable gentleman to b.ame ‘he govern, ^ " ^  ̂ JLLt/nntiSselInTet Sf Tht

newepaperreThenginteUigentea,lanmwbo-1 "ther words," proceeded Mr. Camp- them considerably, or to compel7“°,^-1 Srielay fly °a ‘dist™" f %he7 of i l’f 3bd the
wrote that letter had as much right to bell, "1 want to know from the hon. mem- j lut,on and election, by which they hope ' 77 mites , “ • fl”, ****?* j ®urr brotbere wl11 be caI,ed ln short or"
expreas hie opinion regarding the honor-j ber fôr North Oxford what he has to say to take advantage of a snap verdict befbre mi ht 1)e all bt]y . , „ndnf al'ocat‘“n ] der now'
able gentleman as bad any' member of this concerning tee reported assurance that the, the material benefits of the agreement tota| dirtan®e yrom Grand FaTtetif L ...... ""l
house. But the honorable . gentleman' government; was going no forther m the copld be made apparent to all, by a tew John 2ot «ile9 the shortest possible rouie : nection, 66 mites, $2.100,403-$31,600 perl 
should not say that this letter was a sort interests of the farmers than they have months of actual operation. | for a raiIwav ’line that can be got with ' Iuile’
of preparation • for the dismissal of the gone. There is, however, divided counsel among tl continuous low c.J. ukLk c 5
auditor-general. The honorable gentleman Sir Wilfrid pointed out that .ne attitude them as to the wisdom of long continued Falls and the city Vst b ‘ en Grand
opposite had been criticizing the govern-! of the government K,d been well defined obstruction tactics, which would result in 0n the-division of the line between Point. 133 miles, including all bridges,
ment for dismissing Liberals from office, I by the minister of finance in his- recent considerable inconvenience to the general Fredericton and et Tnk„ t ° U I *8 9i5 277—$52 746 per mile
and this letter was jist a reminder that comment in the house on the «gorted public and which the .commonsense of the j it heen found necessarv' rfsP°wkh ai From Woodstock to St. John via Pern- transcontinental railway entering - , 
perhaps they had left too many of them ml statement of President Trft at Attenta electors could hardly epdorse grade to as great an elevation as 1M feet Point. 136 miles, including all bridges, lev either by the national road iunld-
0f7e- u a v c v, when the minister toldWhe 1ho«e .hat at The government will, by attempting to aboTe the ae7 )evel in tfa ^ “nee of TO ' «6-045.041-614.449 per mile. mg or by what mav hr a shorter te

He asked the honorable gentleman on the earliest stage of,the negotiation pr^ force supply during the next two weeks, milea go that th, of Ld h ‘ Woodstock to Westfield, C. P. R. con- across the state of Maine, and, seeking a,
what authority he said that this was not ceeffings the Canadian commise oners were compel the obstructionists to clearly show doeg not serioualv qeff„t the cost The ' nection’ 129’5 miles’ 84.621.376-$36.100 per ocean terminus at St. John must of nece-
a coalition government, and tried to drive! prepared to subscribe to reciprocity in their hand, and in the event of a continu-! r t . Heate with .n V 7- mile. -it, traverse some portion of the line no ■
the chief commissioner out. The premier] natural products but not m manufactured ation of the present tactics and a refusal mtPQ gt Jo,m anJ alternative \Jnis'to ' Grand Fal>" via Gondola Point to St. under consideration as it is tin- existence
bad made no statement which would give products. That was the position oi the to pass an interim supply bill,' if found Westfield from the point of the river cross-1 •!<*". including all bridges, 207 miles, of the peculiar physical feature of this
any reason for such assertion. , government. necessary, it might be that an appeal to : j near Evandale making a total di«-nn"ce 1 $10.107,626—$48.830 per mile. country that makes possible a railway

His honorable friend from Westmorland | r i « M -Ujxx the country w°uld be found necessary to from Fredericton 'to the Intercolonial sta Grand Falls via Perry Point to St. tins character, and what must eventual
criticized thc government for the large ex. ; tffdOfSeS Mr. NeSDltt. solve the deadlock.’ tiJlt St John of aWt mite” ' John, including all bridges. 210 mil,-. 89.- make of the port ,.f St. John one of -
penditures in connection with the New Sir Wilfrid added that Mr. Nesbitts The issue in that event would be clear- " 1 237,390—$43.980 per mile lew great shipping ports of the world."
Brunswick Coal & Railway. He said the I statement was quite consistent with what ly defined, and although it would be ob- Estimated Cost. I Grand Falls to Westfield. C. P. R. con-'
railway had coat $19,200 over and above I the general policy of the government was. viously unjust for the opposition to force . i nection, 203.5 miles. $8,057.716—$40,000 per
the income for running expenses this year, ; “Accordingly he had the authority not only an appeal to the country before another 1 lie report gives the estimated cost of j mj]e
but he knew very well that the road was of myself, but of every member on this side session, when the redistribution bill could . ® different sections of the railway as 1
a legacy of the old government and must | of the house.” be put through, and the west given its *odow8^
be run at a loss- if run at all. He knew j Mr. Martin read a. telegram he had just proper representation in new members, the ^ Falls-Woodstock division—From i mjle
that when the old government had control ^ received from a convention of 200 delegates onus would lie with the opposition and !rrand *ads to Clearview along the line of Andover Village via Centre ville, Lake- !
of it bonds were sold and money put into i representing the rural municipal associa- the government would not fear the result, transcontinental survey, 37.5 miles (stand-1 vji]e Woodstock, Fredericton, Gageto-"
running expenses. His criticism was there- tion of Saskatchewan, being held at Moose- It -is probable that supply will be the ard grades). $1,950.1/8 $52,000 per mile. ! and Perry Point’ to St. John, 185 miles j
fore extremely unfair, since the road must jaw. The convention had unanimously and first order of government business for the Uearview to Centreville via Antworth ! ( Intercolonial grades), approximate, in-
be kept up for the benefit of the people Vith great enthusiasm adopted a resolution next two weeks with probably one day in 1 nnimit, 14 miles (Intercolonial grades) | eluding all bridges. $7,467.319—$40,750 per
in Kings and Queens çpufftra^. ^'commending the reciprocity arrangement, each week given to the continuation of $536,861 $38,347 per mile. j Iulje

Mr. Maxwell moved the adjoib^mep^of “Up to the.present time," said Mr. -nar the debate on reciprocity. Beardsville to Centreville via Royalton Andover to Westfield, as above, ITS.5
the debate. ^ tin. amid renewed cheering, “there is yet The developments of the week, with the Summit, 20.75 miles (intercolonial grade), Inj}e8 (Intercolonial grade), $0.380,558—

Mr. Pin der introduced the petition of I to be found one man in the whole great government’s determination to keep the $717,055 $35.000 per mile. $35,750 per mile.
John A. Miller, president of the maritime j province of Saskatchewan’ who is opposed bouse sitting late unless some progress is Centreville to \\ oodstock via Lakeville, I Andover to Welsford, as above, 177
conference of the Seventh Day Adventists ; to reciprocity.” made, should serve to put the situation 23 miles (Intercolonial grade), $705,310— lmiles (Intercolonial grade), $6,181.541—
in favor of a bill relating to that denom- i Dr. Roche read, in response, a despatch clearly before the people of Canada. I£ $30,660 per mile. ; $35,750 per mile.
ination. I to the Winnipeg Telegram in which the may be noted that during the past two Grand Falls via Clearview. Antworth j Jn c]osing his report. Chief Engineer

Mr. Munro presented the report of the j grain growers of Fleming were reported to weeks the business of legislation and the Summit, Centre-ville and Lakeville to Maxwell says :
municipalities committee. 1 have passed a resolution against the part, voting of supplies has practically not been Woodstock, as above, 74 miles, $3,192,- “Section 37 of the act authorizes the ’

The housu adjourned at 6 o'clock. Mr. Martin replied that Fleming was lo- advanced a single step. 349—$43,140 per mile. lientenant-governor-in-cotmcil, in case nf j veiling of the first—bearing 1
rated on the boundary line of Manitoba It may also be asserted with assurance Woodstock-Fredericton division—Wood-i the construction of this road, either under Christ in Getlisemane- an ai
and Saskatchewan and that the action re- that the government has no intention of stock to Fredericton per Transcontinental j part 2 or 3, to make provision for running ! g^ven by Dr. David 11 !
ferred to was taken under the guidance of either dropping or modifying its recipro- survey (standard gradesl 62 miles, $2,- rights over the same or any part thereof, dodn- The second -The h - I 
Manitoban politicians. He reiterated his city proposals, and will use every en- 520,965—$40,660 per mile. I f01- any through line of railway seeking followed by an address
statement that no one had yet been found deavor to have them passed by the house Fredericton to St. John division—Fred-1 «connection with thc port of St. John or Bishop. After the th::
who did not endorse the arrangement in | as speedily as possible. eric ton to Evandale, 48 miles (standard j the port of L'Etang, St. Andrews, or other memorial—a large
the whole province of Saskatchewan. | ---------------- » ----------------- grade), $1,564,183—$32,600 per mile. j port in the county of Charlotte. In view t!ie Good Samaritan

Evandale via Gondola Point to St.I of this important provision in the act, it Baul with the open lhl •
John, 23 miles (standard grade i not in- j would not be advisable to construct a rail- speakers were Rev. 1 II. Macdonald an 
eluding bridges, $9<4,504 $42,370 per mile, j way along the Valley of the St. John W. 0. Clarke, f Fredericton. The tv » 

Estimated cost of bridge over St. John j river, and particularly below Woodstock remaining win 1
near Evandale, $528,000. Estimated ; except as specified in part 2 or the act Mr. and Mrs. Walter Elliott by their e;.. 

cost of bridge over Kennebeccasis river ! as the difference in cost of construction of dren, were next unveiled, the speakei 
near Gondola Pointy $1,317.625. j two lines of railway, one built to* the being Rev. <.. W. Schurman, of Campbe.

Evandale to St. John, including all standard transcontinental four-tenths per ton, and Rev. F. N. Atkinson, of BF. 
bridges, as above, 23 miles, $2,830.129—; cent, grade, and the other built to the ville, a son-in-law of the late Mr. and v 
$123,000 per mile. I standard Intercolonial grade of one per Elliott. Rev, S. J. Macarthm. «

Evandale via Perry Point to St. John ' cent., would not be at all proportional to James church, assisted in the devo 
(alternative line) including all bridges, the real value of the respective roads for exercises and on the platform were I 

T , ,r . t , , (standard grade), 26 miles, $1,959,893—i tT anspottation purposes. i W J. Dean, of Newcastle : Dr. M
London. March ,-Inquiries along the $75 340 per mile I "A glance at the m«p of castem Canada' nnd Inspector Merseren,,. of

route of tile coronation procession on June Evandale to Westfield, C. P. R. con- and the northern part of the state of Louncillor Swim, of Doaktown. and ,
-2 from the Buckingham Palace to Meet- nection. 19.5 miles (standard grades), | Maine, shows that only one divide exist J Rev. Dr. W. E. MelntVrr and P.

" tbat “•« o£ wmd°"'s $780,239—840,000 per mile. I between the St. Lawrence and tile tit < . T. Phillips, of St. John, w.-r,

. ï““g a Tt?barp mCrea51T rteaa| . Frederfton ‘° Hampsted. 42 miles | John riven, and that when that divide or to be present. Miss Jem,
Ar avent t (iTTFst anil ! ^tandard p-ades 1 ■ $1.338,570—$.31,8,0 per j summit 'lias been once overcome the wav 1 as organist and the mush . 1 ’th v

ashef m ^ Î ‘hat $1,500 was. mde. ! to the seaboard for a railway, so far as instrumental, was of a ten hig........ ter
fL'( " WitHall for a window holding Hampstead to Welsford, C. P. R. con-1 grades are concerned, is made easy The evening'» exercises ......
Homs1! to ten persons. W estnftister, Hos- j nection, 24 miles (Intercolonial grades),! "The National Transcontinental railwav impressive. Again the church ,

61.83u—$30.4,3 per mile | on its way from Quebec city to Moncton, ed. The pastor. Rev. Dr. Cousins. "
e ., K j > redericton Vla Gondola I oint to St. | has already surmounted this St. Lawrence sisted by the following spdfkers: Re 

of the King| Jahn^mcluding^all bridges, 74 miles, $3,- divide, and has entered the watershed :jf|E. Bishop, G. Mb Schurman, Dr. Hu
son, J. H. Macdonald, H. D. Worden. <1 
iVhitneyville, and others, who made a • 
addresses. Solos were rendered!
Chubb McLoon, of Chatham, and Mrs 
N. Atkinson, and a duet by Mr. and Mis* 
(.’aider.

About $100 was collected in tlie aft#- 
noon and a large sum at night.

Hon. Mr. Burchill 
Sees His Mistake former Canadian Promoter Found Guilty 

in New York of Fraud
“Laundry” Firm Likely to Be 

Sent to Atlanta Prison-Evidence Disclosed Th 
He Fleeced the Public Out of About $700,000 
Said to Be Poor Now-Married a Daughter 
Millionaire Montreal Lawyer.

jwere

Dr. Daniel Trots Out aa Alleged Resolution of Dutferin 
Beard of Trade as New Brunswick’s Protest—Sir Fred
erick Borden Tells of Conservatives Abandoning Nova 
Scotia Bye-Eelectien When Trade Agreement Was An
nounced—Glen Campbell Passes thc Lie ia Parliament.

Thought the Government 
Was Not to Be Run 

on Party Lines

ESti000 Pear5Mile,h|„clud$-48’'iHead °f ,ht No,e<I

ing Bridges

VIA WELSFORD CHEAPER
0Declares Administration is 

Confessedly Tory and They 
Should Not Get Liberal 
Support—Hon. Mr. Max
well Attacks Member for 
Northumberland.

i

It was brought out in t

Fredericton, N. B., March 17—This af
ternoon, Hon. Mr. Burchill concluded his 

' address on the budget, and in his clear, 
moderate way exposed further weaknesses 
in thé government’s policy and administra
tion. Again, as on yesterday, he made the 
premier and his followers extremely 
comfortable.

Mr. Bqrchill took strong ground against 
the government’s method of conducting the 
crown land affairs. The government 
speakers and papers have been insinuating 
that the reason why the stumpage collect
ed by the former government was less 
than the present ministry was because of 
A he laxity of the departmental methods, 
and dishonesty on the part of the lumber 
operators. Mr. Burchill strongly protest
ed against the insinuations that the lum
bermen of the province are thieves and 
skulkéte who defraud the country.

He lalso -fbund fault with the present 
system of scaling, saying that it is palp
ably unfair, " practically to force operators 
to board a scaler and counters for several 
days at a time, as is frequently the case 
under the Hazen methods.

Mr. Burchill dosed his speech with a 
vigorous arraignment of the government 
for dividing provincial politics on party 
lines, as it has done by its partizan 
course. Since the g&'tfèfotlnent has taken 
t his position they cannot longer expect 
Liberals to assist- tïiejp in their attempt 
to annihilate tkedLiberal pàfty.

Mr. Burchill "itfffB^fffHowecMay" 
well, who devoted tttiwself ÂkjraE'ly 
attack oh the Korthum%teflana man.

The campaign m the- hy-election opened 
tonight with two splendid meetfng*h,m St. 
Marys and Marysville. At the fqrmer, 
Wm. Jaffray, formerly a strong apporter 
of the Hazen government, presided, 'T^ie 
speakers were A. B. Copp, M. P. P,., and 
x. W. Brown.* They received an enthus
iastic ^greeting; and for -over two hours 
hqld" the dose attention of the large audi
ence,

At Marysville, Hon. Mr. Robinso 
• I D. Phinney were the speak£ïî$3,
Alex. Gibson, jr., in the chair.^‘The àudi- 
fUice was a good, one, and gay$ thc'Jspeak-. 
ers a fine hearing. The _ cApdidqr8, Geo. 
F. Burden, appeared t at^^ot^^.fneetings, 
and was given a greaty^ption'.

Bills and Petition’s0 8t
Fredericton, N. B^March 17—The house 

n et at 3 o’clodT' "‘
Hon. Mr. Mcl^eod preseiÿbçd the report 

of the stantfee.
Hon. Mr. Flemming,jMamî re "

Vpham's inquiry, gave x ' " ' 
ing account. i*

Mr. Wilson introduced 4, «ill to incor
porate the Poweiji Boat tâub.

H o n g. Mr, "Fié mmi n n trctàuçed a bill ro- 
8peering taoygf’on inco^gpriled companies, 
for th«9 enforcing»^ tike hoTlection of

oh. on behalf .of Mr. ^atheway, 
introduced" a bill to amend the act incor- 
1 orating the Christian Union, town of 
Portland.

un-

Mr. Max-
He chartered < 

private car and sertC his brother Alex an 
der in charge of,.-u party which include i 
ex-Senator M'arffet Miller and other w. 1 
known men tq^xamine the properties 
British C’ohiffiBia. On the return nf i: 
party to New York George was host ;r 
$20,000 dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria. 
feature of which was a reproduction on 
the tabic of the Canadian mine they ha i 
visited".

Afterward a petition in involuntan 
bankruptcy was filed against the’ firm. a 
this was subsequently dismissed. Then 
came the sale of Marconi etc 
special coyps of lecturers headed by Rob 
mson and a travelling wireless plant. Ti.-* 
Marconi shares were sold at from $10 !>> 
$15 a share. They could have been bough' 
in England $2.50 a share, but not cvei 
this was done many cases, upwards 
13,000 shares being" undelivered. .\Iunv' " 
possibly would h^a escaped even àll vr 
this blew up had Efe* not returned hen- 
from Canada last sumaieer and launched i 
new one under the' title of the United 
Shoe Shining Company. The the po- 
oflice pounced upon him.

iioif

to Mr. 
ef^the print-

John Valley as a road for n great lv_ 
way cannot be over-estimated and the pr 
position to build a railway along it 
merely local but national in both sen; 
and character, and the time is now wi 
in measurable distance when more than c

Woodstock to St. John division: 
Woodstock to St. John via Gondola

MrM
* g

Mr. Lowell moved for papers relating to 
the Suspension bridge, St. John.

Hon. Mr, Hazen said that copies of the 
report, etjjn would be laid before the. 
house wit^iit the necessity of an address. 
It would tjte Tuesday or Wednesday next 
when co^ée of papers. which were 
voluminouf^, would be -completed. ,

Mr. Lowell said that he hoped there 
would be. no delay, as there was a feeling 
that the:Suspension bridge was unsafe. 

Hon. Mr, Hazen—That's a mistake.
Mr. LaBilloie gave notice of inquiry re

garding the procuring of lumber for work 
on bridges. ,

Mr. Burchill gave notice of motion re
garding the federal water carriage of goods 
law.

:

NEWCASTLE BAPTIST 
CHURCH REOPENED

j Grand Falls to Welsford, C." P. R. con- 
I nection. 202 miles, $7,733,719—$38,000 per j

Hon. Mr. Hazen gave notice of a motion 
for the appointment of a committee to 
lake up suggested changes in the election 
law.

-Newcastle. March 18—Yesterday wa« a. 
red letter day for the local Baptists. Th 
church, which has been enlarged and re
modelled at a cost of some $3,000, w 
opened in the presence of a crowded a 
ience. The chief feature of the afternoo 
service was the unveiling of five very ha 
some memorial windows. The lbs* r 
were the Tozer windows. After th.

Mr. Burchill Resumes Debate,
On the order of the day being called,

Mr. Burchill resumed the debate. He said 
the government had claimed that the lum
bermen of former years had been robbing 
the province by not paying their stumpage.
If there were any means of comparing the 
action of the lumbermen of today with 
those of the past, it would appear that
the lumbermen of former years were not p g HTHTn/MIA
ho very guilty after all MMI III V I IJ I 11/V

His friend from Carieton county (Up- | j||| |l| X I Ml I I X
ham) had said that the government had I 11 IL ULU I I Iw I w
not changed their methods of appointing
scalers and collecting stumpag^. He did | ATrn Bill I

W |\TfH U i****.*! *.#****.
the lumbermen their stumpage bills in May | LmV I LI I I w 11L*L lUtlOn.
of each >ear But what happened last I Dix Daniel said he could offer a résolu-

1 year- 7be hills were not sent wit owing I III I nnftnn ‘ 1 of ‘he Duffenn N. B. board of trade
to he delay, of the department tül August I I M|| I V U M U IT ! as an a"t>d«te'. and Mr. Crosby read from
and two weeks later additional bills were 11 I Mil ! \ Kl I Kl I the Montreal Star a report that the Kent-
sent out from the department increasing fl I I 11LLU UUI IU ville. Nova ticotia Board of Trade had op-
ihe charges, ind the operators were thus j posed it «
obliged to pay more than they really _____ _ ! Sir Erederick Borden had heard nothing
should. r of any such resolution though Kentville

Furthermore, this season a new plan Moncton, N. B., Mareh 16—A large plas-’ was in his constituency., and the report 
had been adopted. Ills honorable friend ter mdl belonging to the Albert Mann- 'did not furnish any names) As a matter of 
Trom xvings had -said this 5 ear s method , , . _ . tt-h v , I fact tbe ivinjzs countv Board of Trade met
was the result of experience, but he did |acturing Company m HiUsboro was des-: &t Kentvil]ç and passed an enthusiastic re-
not think much -of the method resulting troyed by fire this morning and between solution endorsing the arrangement by a 
from that experience. The whole system 100 and 120 persons have been thrown Out vote of 87 to 2. which more correctly rep- 
<>f stumpage collection is based on the as- 0£ employment resented the feeling in Kings county.

sLle'rb™ naoTT Jhe fire was first seen by the watchman, e]£™ ^

obliged to move -Avith their whole families Charles Steeves, a little beiore six o clock, visited it. He was glad to tell the house 
into the woods and stay there all winter, and the alarm was then given. A large in this connection that the fact that this 
and he wished to protest against a custom number turned out to render whatever as- j election had resulted in the election by 
which put the operators to such inconveni- sistance was, possipje in fighting the flames. | acclamation of the Liberal candidate “was 
ence in providing accommodation for these. The building was of wood. It was burn- : due to the fact that a few days before nom- 

He wished to call attention to the quan- ed down by 8 o’clock. There was some ination day the full text of the reciprocity 
tity of lumber claimed To hâve 'been cut fine machinery in the mill and it waê arrangement was published from one end 
on the Crown land. Tt^re was shipped ruined^ Tbe.mjll haÿ been closed for six of the constituency to the other and was 
from the Miramichi in 1908, 74JKK*#00 feet w„eéka tfipFYcfikirs, and was to hare been received with such enthusiasm.’’ ( Liberal 
of lumber;- in 1909, 72,000,000; in 1910/70" ;Hon. C, J. Osman app&tiâe. 1
000,000 feet. These were oi£y trans-Atlan- president'ofthe^company, is on a business Messr.-». McLean (Huron), Burrell (Yale-
tic shipments, and did not include lumber trip in upper Canada. _ Caribooand Law (Yarmouth) quoted danger of it splitting.

lev. F. E.
1 o Ivounsbury 

esenting 
Saints Peter and 

between—th**ENORMOUS PRICES 
FOR SEATS TO SEE 

CORONATION PARAOE

dedicated to the lat<-

h

from six to ten persons. Westnftister Hos-1 nection, 
pital, which overlooks the west part of 1 $761,8.‘kL-$30,473 per mile, 
the abbey and will" afford a splendid view I
of the arrival and departure -r *’ Y~:~~ ____ f ...._____ ....
and Queen a%d their suite, is arranging to $4.394,312—$61,880 per mile.

... . , Fredericton via Perry Point, to St. John.
I he prices will include break- including all bridges, 74 miles, $3.524 - 

076—$49,000 per mile.
■;-----------  Fredericton to Westfield, C. P. R.

It a wooden chopping bowl is turned nection, 67.5 miles, $2,344,422—$34,730 per
il psi de down after use there will be no ! mile.

, Fredericton to Welsford, C. P. R.

F.

the St. John river before reaching the Yew 
Brunswick boundary, and continues to fol
low- the same for some miles 
Grand Falls, or until it leaves 
climbs over into the watershed of the Mira
michi by what is known as the pusher 
gu de.

“The import au ce, therefore, of the St.

erect a stand and charge from $25 to $100 
for a seat.
fast and luncheon.

con-
V
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DEATHS

HUTCHISON—I 
Apartments, Mont 
wrung, Richard Everai 
65, beloved eldest sun -
and Elizabeth ]
New Brunswick 

NICE—At South Ba 
Nice leaving ■ 

DOODY—In 
March 15, Ell 

the 78th 
s to mourn.
V'ALSIJ—In

“‘«r a short illnes 
™ Edward and Mari 
18th year of his age
. McPherson—in
inst., Eileen, onh’ i 
-Margaret McPhers

j

this
a, widow

this
L

this

bcr age, leaving, beside
m«7, ’ °ne brother to
z,, -‘-•'H— In this city, 
Charles J. Ward, lea- 

» daughter to mo.
WILLIAMS—At 212 P 

fhe 19th inst., Norir 
daughter of Mr. and X 
a«ed four years and two

Saturdav 1late
^reet, Andrew (; i 
aon (Eng.), aged 81 -c.-.i 

tiewrn-At Low,
dlS’ofnfiveatmdnaii'

,. U1 nve months 
patience, Bithia. wife of
GeWiU, of that place
ggtwo sons, James, at hi 
Portland (Ore,), one broil ■ 

art, of Hampstead and : ! 
‘"ayse Case, of Wiclrimn 

>ston, and Mrs.
county, to me 

At Montreal

^mith, of B V
b>h Queens 

'RVlNE 
Juhn E. Irvine 

GHAPMAN-In this
?st" « her lato row,je 

"'reel, Mrs. Ernest CbK 
>rar of her age, leaving a
daughters.

nusSELIr Sudden] v.
,g' March 19 Mar
Jrara.

jr a/z4 tu/=?e: ls\3

f Cares YoJ
No Doctors n

. (orOzoneimJ

its e,T1Se based on mt i

Oxo°»JThâSS?ra
every orgTm of the body-ir 
Bjctom. Almost every cure hi 
every stage j olds to Its efU

K%gyr, *Jr anTstoo 
A'sn’udi.-'',, . ... -J

gi«. Headache. Backache, Cataj

wonderfully effective. Slmnlv 
UW. delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to c 
jour own person or on Any rc
-• amily the marvelous résulta o f
treatment.
$’?v L tr7;d-?y our free 59 pet 
ixealtn illustrated. Gives fid 

Perfected “Oxygecor King1'
ifSKr 8eware of Imltatioa

® Box 8292 
yCffATITAM, O. 
IX .

Wc Have Not Pusl 
Advertising La

Xa we have been crowc 
capacity.

Changes to take place 
Will make 
Btudents.

First come, first served 
Catalogues to any addri

room

ï/ÀM£dl
MoiLscty

- ' S. K

wants:

XVANTED- Bv first rn 
Vv ienced girl for genei 
children ; good wages: 
Apply “> Mrs. Brock. Rot

yyÂNTED-A teacher lo

Apply
school. Sisson K 

to Percy El

r^ANTED—A se
> » teacher for sch ti

j8h of Lei ■
Hugh Kilcup,. Nc
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WANTED

NO SERIOUS FEAR 
OF ANNEXATION

fore us, far from sharing m the forebod
ings, the lugubrious forebodings of what 
we are told is to follow the application 
not of a new principle, but of an old pol
icy, it seems to me there are evidences, 
many', that we are 
a new era in
our neighbors, that we can see already 
whitening on the horizon the dawn of a 
better day.

practical dream. Remember that we Can
adians were born under the same flag as 

were your ancestors, a flag under which, 
perhaps, they may have suffered some op
pression, but which to us has been, aijd 
is now more than ever the emblem of free
dom. Remember that if you have found
ed a nation upon a separation from the 
motherland, we Canadians have set our 
hearts upon building up a nation without 
separation; that in this task we are al-1
ready far advanced with our institutions, I I/* J r o * I
with our national entity as a people and : ^PCClâl IXI fl U 0Î opGCIâl
with everything that constitutes a nation, ! Mont I n .-.-T n. ,£T ‘ n J
to whom we are just as devoted as you feting OT Dufferin BoaM

are to vours. Remember that the blood TrnrU
which flows in our veins is as good, just as I 1306
good, as your own. and that if you are a 
proud people, though we have not your 
numbers, we are not as proud as you are. 
and that rather than part with our nation
al existence we would part with our >Ves.
If my voice could be heard that far, 
would presume to say to our American 
fr iends, first : There may be a spectacle 
of a united continent, a spectacle which 
would astound the world by its novelty 
and grandeur, the spectacle of two peoples 
living side by side for a distance of 4,0(H) 
miles, a line which is hardly visible in 
many quarters, with not a cannon, with 
not a gun frowning across it, with not a
fortress on either side, with no armament To the Kditnr nf ToWi-adi ■ 
against another, but living in harmony, in °Q. f . Telegraph,
mutual confidence, and with no other ’ lr’ a member of the Dufferin Board1
rivalry than a generous emulation in com- Trade, I was surprised to see by a re- 
merce and the arts of peace. To the Can- P°rt in today’s Standard that the board 
adian people I "would say that if it is ^ad recently held at meeting and had pass- 
possible for us to obtain such relations be- a resolution condemning reciprocity, 
tween those two young and growing na- ^ *le board has held no regular meetings 
tions, Canada wojuld have rendered to old some years, and when a special meet- 
England, the mother of nations, nay, to ' lnS was to be held it was customary to 
the w hole British Empire, a ' service un- | n°tify the members. This, however, was 
equalled in its present effect and still more 
in its far-reaching consequences.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier resumed his seat 
amid prolonged Liberal cheering.

To scour brass, dip half a lemon in table 
salt,, rub briskly over the surface, wash off 
with clear water and dry.

MEETING NOT 
OF E VALUE

vt-aNTED—By first of April, an exper- 
It 'jrôced girl for general housework; no 
l,:,lren ' good wages; references required. 

c,h t tr- Mrs. Brock, Rothesay, N. B. 

521-3 tf-sw

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
now entering upon 
our relations with\

-rr^XED—A teacher to take charge .of 
11 school, Sisson Ridge, first of April. 
,n„!v to Percy Elliott, secretary.

1760-3-25—sw.

,,, . Thursday, March 16,
mr . ardmian. Hamilton, from Loudon 

and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.
... mJ V hitefield, 1,560, from Gloucester, 
w m Thomson £ Co.

k ,A Better Policy. I$<■TT-aNTED—A second or third class 
\X teacher for school district No. 5, par- 
: h nf Lepreaux. Apply, stating salary, 
Hugh Kilcup.. New River Mills, Charge».

One thing is certain, one thing cannot 
be denied, that the relations which have 
existed between the two countries for the I 
last fifty years, especially for the last twen
ty years, still more for the last

How Foolish Such Talk is Can Easily 
Be Seen by Reading Sir Wilfrid’s 

Speech on Trade Agreement
Not for a Moment Considered, Either in Canada 

or the United States-Our National Existence 
Dear to Us--A Better Policy-Manufacturers Not 
Injured-Liberal Chieftain Cheered at End of 
Great Speech.

i_ Friday, March 17.
° ,r Empress of Britain, Murray, Liv

erpool via Halifax, C P R i;
„ . . Saturday, March 18.

m x^t'T16e-"Stmr Westport III, Coggin, 
VV est port and cleared.

twelve
^ears, and which almost came to a crisis 
a year ago, these relations have been a 
blot upon the civilization of the two coun
tries. They have amounted practically to 
a proclamation of non-commercial inter- 

! course between the two countries, as far 
! as legislation could bring that about. An- 
! otl,t-ir thing cannot be denied, that the 
man who raised the Conservative party to 
the highest pitch of power and influence, 
the man whose name is still revered,though 
his example is not followed Sir John Mac
donald, deprecated and deplored that sit
uation.

or third doss 
school March 1.

\VAM'ED—A second 
V t \eacher to commence

-, rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 
V [1 .Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon

B. ____________ UW^r

j . , . j)—A second or third class fe-
W‘male'teacher for North Clones school, 
v o visit of Peters ville (district rated poor). 
Apply, stating salary, to IV. L. Policy, sec- 

Clones, Queens county, -N. B.
238-tf-sw.

Sunday, March 19.
„h,tmr Tunisian, Fairfull, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Spinner, Manchester, 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr Abbie & Eva Hooper, Christopher, 
Boston, R C Elkin, Ltd.

Schr Rescue, Weldon, Portland, C M 
tverrison.

*!POLITICS SUSPECTED
1

I y !

But Member Not Notified Takes 
' t road View of Matter and Wishes 

Those Concerned Long Life to En
joy Benefits of Reciprocity.

ii
letary,

1Cleared.

He did all that man could do to 
vhange it and improve it. To that end he 
made many sacrifices, and to that end he 
made lus last appeal to the Canadian peo
ple. Ope other thing cannot be denied, 
that at this moment amongst the thought
ful men of the American Vnion the feeling( 
is growing up that the policy which they ! 
have pursued toward us for the last fifty 
years has been wrong, that it has been 

Was there j“nou? to themselves as well as to us, 
ever, in any land, at any time, a reform “at U !s selfis1' an(f narrow, and they 
proposed which was not immediately de- ”? preP®red to retrace their steps and to 
nounced as revolutionary bv the forees : enlcr w,th us into mutually profitable 
of reaction ? With this logic we have ™ertlal intercourse. Now, when we

1  e v * ... 1 t uflt, RT flP'e if". 1 e lrnnfi Oû n-o Y-,1

laThursday, March -16.
Stmr Lake Champlain, Webster, for Liv

erpool, C P R.
fcitmr Lake Michigan, Parry, for London 

and Antwerp-, C P R.
Stmr Virginian, Gamble, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, W m Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bro§, 49, War- 

nock, for Chance Harbor, and cld.
Friday, March 17.

Schr Helen G King, 126, Gough, Quincy 
(Mass.), A W Adams.

agents wanted 1IAGENTS—Write Us. Reli- 
start in business of their

PORTRAIT 
L Buip men we 
own and give credit. Merchants Lortrad 
Co,, Limited. Toronto. -3 3-22-sw

C-PLENB'D OPFOBXU3» tor a re- 
fe liable and energetic salesman to handle 

of First Grade Nursery Stock.
demand for tree.- at present time. 

Thirty-two vears in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts 11s in position to know re
tirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- 
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

1

H:
I

y13 thlrd. and last instal- world has been long familiar, 
ment of the able speech on the trade 
agreement, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

Manufacturers Not Injured.

Although it was part of our policy to 
obtain reciprocity with the United States, 
we have acted carefully in so doing and 
have not injured any industry. The only 
industry affected is that of agricultural im
plements, on some of -which the duty has
been reduced from 17 1-2 per cent to 15 „ _________^
per cent. It would have been pleasing, for idea as being the first step towards 
myself at all events, to go beyond that, nexation. It is not, therefore, to be won- !
but we considered that if we did we would dered at if upon this occasion the whole 1
perhaps not do justice to the large body Conservative party have been moved bv 1 Annpvatinn
which has invested money in these estâb- the. old instincts of Toryism. But the1 1
lishments. The government do not exist for manner in which this reform which we! ^ e are told that unless this retrograde i +
the farmers alone or the manufacturers bring forward is opposed is, to my mind, P°^cy *s maintained Canada is exposed to + 
alone, or for any one class, but for the will be to anybody who examines the j danger, and we are threatened that unless | t
manufacturers and the farmers and for the question, an insult to the intelligence and I tbla l)0^cy of non-intercourse is maintain-: *
classes which compose our nation, (Cheers.) character of the Canadian people. What ccl we are doomed to annexation. Ann ex- 
I do not mean that there should be any are the arguments we hear against this ataon Annexation! There was at one 
antagonism between class and class. I do agreement to justify the position which | tltoe a l)retty strong annexation move- 
not admit that there should be any an- taken, that this is a first step towards j Iîlen*: lu ^1R country, and it received its 
tagonism between the manufacturers and the dissolution of our autonomy? We check when Lord Elgin brought back
the farmers. The manufacturer is the best are told that this agreement may, per- ! ^^ashington the reciprocity treaty of
customer of the farmer, and the farmer is baps, lead to certain satisfactory results ^rora that day to this the desire for
the best customer of the manufacturer. | tor some time, but that later it may be annexation bas dwindled and dwindled,
Let them walk hand in hand; let each pro- removed, and if removed may be follow- there is not a vestige of it left in
fit. But so far as we are concerned, for e(t by a high protectionist tariff, and un- an^ bar^ of this country. (Applatise.j Once
fourteen years we have administered the der such circumstances the Canadian peo- the convaction "of every American citizen
government of this country on these lines, Ple would not have tTTfe stamina to resist was tllat the Canadian Federation should 
trying to do -c^,y with class, keeping al- ^b® dislocation of trade, but would be ^ecome a Part tbe A mere an Union. Re
ways in mind the motto, freedom for all forced to seek refuge in the American i Cent event8 bave shown that there
and privileges for none. That has been Union. This is the argument which we st^ men *n fbe United States who harbor 
our policy, and that policy we shall con- have heard from the leader of the Op- that ^ope" tiut thorc are also men who 
tinue. There are men who believe that we position from my honorable friend from Qre beginning to perceive that the Repub- 

Liverpool, March Iff—Ard stmr Caronia. ! are ^o^ to recklessly ruin .industry and ^orth Toronto; nay, this is even the i !1C-' thou^b its career has been glorious, 
from New York. capital. Capital is timid under all circum- argument we have heard from my honor- jBS man-v Que8tlons to solve and

81d—Stmr “Montrose, for St John. stances, and the man who is at the head able friend from Brandon, who on tins ^an8er8 to face- an^ many of them
Liverpool, March 17—Sid, stmr Victoria, °f ®5airs and the ministers who assist him occasion, of all occasions, has deserted all beginning to recognize that the solution 

Halifax and St John. would not be worthy of the public con- the principles of Liberalism to join the 0 , 1Glr diffrcult problems would be seri-
Durban, March 17—Ard, stmr Coaling ' Aden ce if they were not always careful to Principles of Conservatism. °,USU complicated, perhaps fatally imp a red,

Davies, St John via Cape Town, ’ Bee that capital will be safe whenever it Tn . J x T J n . . it !n t, , t®ITltcry of the republic was to
Faetnet, March 17-r-Passed, stmr Empress ^ invested in any industry in this country. OnTO DOâru 07 I fade HeSOlutlOnS. De mcluded included another territory ?ts

f=VLtn4ofi0r,tcr’ 8t J°bn and HaJl£ai Mr. Burrell's Questions. ^ ™ M of the t'ZaZV, Ct and yet

Imahtrahull, March 17-Pa«ed, stmr La- Mr. BurreH-Would my hon. friend per- tain m condensed lorm^H^"OUS.tts °'™ wi|h Problems of

»—• * »* p-»t -V ?» jsists sursis sSA-sr s*spstfeBUu&r*™": ™açtas%ssrsirsr“■ *—MancheaS ’ ^ ’ S‘ W)Ur,d. J»une^-Npt m the leaat. ta d Canada or .arty interest therein

T CH -V-. . . „ , , -My hon. fnend will observe that we have which might occur Jrom the said hpt-pp-
ifax and*St Tnhjf Iotomn’ 0utntm- HaJ" ”°t obtained for the manufacturers a free mçnt would' be more than offset by® the 

pL, m n xr l. m c- ,, , market on the other eide of the line, but loss and injury to other sections and in
Brow Head, March 19-S.gnalled, stmr we have obtained a free market fo^ the terests." ' " a"d m
OimeTsUwn March îrtUff?00,' p , frmt There is an admission that in this agree-

tic New York h 18_Ard- stmr Bal" Mr. Borden (Haiifax)-Might I ask aiment there will be a benefit at least to

PauTNew^torkMarCh 19_Ard> etmr St '’'sfr'w'ilfrid T^urier-One is enough, I beTna7ifi^?but Rri'th^Tlfthe^

Raul, tsew lorlc. think. | And the fourth resolution goes on:

TropTTTPpApTa Mi. Borden X think so too. That the proposed agreement would
Sir Wilfrid Laurièr—I do not object to : weaken the ties which bind Canada to

a i a . j l ~\ ( i , Int err up ti one, but when a m an has been i the Empire.”
fr^ SWohn Ifr-Ard, stmr Montreal, ; on his feet for some time aud ia anxious And the fifth:

Vineyard Haven, March 16-In port it0,get thr0“gh' he doea not care to entuer wj,Ulatfj° avoid «*« disruption of trade,
bark Emma Smith, from Mobile fo? S ! “*° 8 “nt™Iersj- with some one who whidt after some years under sa.d agree-
John; schrs Calabria, from Philadelphia “terrupts But I may say to my hon. “«t jonW result werp said agreement 
for St John; Manuel R Cum from St tnem that when ,n committee I shall be terminated and a protective tar.ff against

! John for \-ew York very happy to answer all these questions. V anada established by the United States
New York, March" 16-Ard, stmr Lusi- Curpie (Simcoe)-I understand that Canada would be forced into closer trade

tama, from Liverpool; stmr St Louis, from “nder rules, when a matter is bemg : relations with them, which would still 
Southampton. discussed in committee, a minister of the j lurtner ^weaken those ties and make it
Vineyard Haven, March 17—Sid Barken- crown if he ia asked a Question is bound to ^qre difficuU to avert political union with 
tine Emma R Smith, St John; s’ehr Cala- TWPrf haa not ‘he right to dispute , the United States.
bria, St John. the right of any member to ask a question. | v> ej|. sir, it Lanada would be forced ;

New York, March 17—Sid stmr Coquet 1 have never 1«'ard of 8uch a thinS) it « 1 £'hat 'v0!,ld force it ? Nations there have 
Digby; schrs Greta, St John; Myrtle Leaf an mnovation. | oern which, m the tace of a great cmer-
St John. ’ T. p. ; . p i; gencl- a gleat yational calamity, would

Vineyard Haven. March 19—Sid. schr > he Lhaif S Ruling. rise to the occasion, and even the women
Mauel R Cuza, St John for New York. i Mr. Deputy Speaker—There is no such W°11 , irow t, leir. JCAVeJs an<l --------- —

New York, Mardi 19—Ard, stmr Lauren-1 rule. The bon. member-who has the floor is j*. e roT,nrDon,,: 1;n' f°r ti‘e protection 
tic, Liverpool. I the only one who has the right to speak c0™try- ®ut we are told here by

Mobile, Ala-., March 17—Cld, schr Edna : to the question. No other member has the an3f lan. onefi r lat ’' a crises, an eco-
V Pickles, Havana. right to interrupt, either with a remark ' °°^lc,CT19e8'Je[e m which their

Perth Amboy, March 16—Sid. schr Mvr-1 or a question. Such interruptions are per- f s, "A/,iu , 0 ia e f? suffer, they 
; I^af, St John. mit ted frequently, and parliamentarians TV’"'d, he3,'|fcate between them pockets and
Portland, Me, March 16—Sid, schr Ann i have said that they are the spio of de- j L °'a V, T .

Louisa Lockivood, from Salem for St John. ! bate, but they- are entirely limited to such ’ ’ S1T’ ‘ie ones 0 J’ ty years ago
X ineyard Haven, Mass, March 17—Sid, interruptions or questions as the speaker , , a.!P. ? S Prner 8tu.ff- In 1854 the

Bark Emma R Smith, from Mobile for St, who has the floor at the moment will t.~■ W-,?c 3ay, rtegotiated by Lord
John; schr Calabria, from Philadelphia allow-. There is no distinction in that re- p ■ ’ Vj 1, Llr rancls. Bincks as his
for St John. spect between a minister or an ordinary J resultod ln an ^mediate

Amsterdam. March 16-Ard. stmr Orthia, ; member. ; “d ?Ce,.of ProsPerlty. Jen years af-
Brown, Norfolk via Rotterdam. i Mr. Currie-I am quite wUling. Mr.1 treaty wm repealed, and, a

Chairman, to bow to your ruling, but 11 At that time'di^r ™.uS f»r it-i
HI T( HISON-Died, at the Stanley DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. say that it is an innovation in parliament- tliey hesitate’ 'were* they forred ^ '

«.mr Grampian Range reports March If^ty Speaker-If the hon. gentle- ' ^,^1

bj, beloved eldest son of the late Richard ,10' 'at 34 12 *on, 76 20 W passed a part- man does not accept the ruling of the chair x0- in the face nf that ' Tu “nion j 
“nil FJizabeth Hutchison, of Miramichi submerged derelict schooner, with about he is at liberty to appeal to the house, but j ,n i 0 r '°,n ly
-W.Bnmswdck. ’ 30 feet of the poop above water; same not to discuss the ruling. eration tre tv n? ,fRa"adlan Confed-
. f-~At South Bay, on March 15. Eliza dat*> lat 34 18 N- lon 76 13 ,W; i*.d what j Sir Wilfrid Laurier-I may say to my I ey b Lord Elgin when ‘as^ Vv?°s^?d"
S'lODvl f0”.daughters “d“'e — rto^Te?tong" SCh°°ner 5 kCelE°n' Iro™ hon. friend that it is not an innovation, h[d „ hla gFlret Minier S,r Fra" t

*«* !.. 1.... « S^ULCT^*SS,a*.‘5S £ Sf&JSjs.’g&SJ"*,»-

prsVmoh year 0f her age’ ,earing favc boards 8CVeral P‘eCCS °f ^ a“d when that time comes had. That administration 3w™ près.d^ed j
^ tomoupn boards and planks.________ I shall be happy to reply. Before I de-; over by that staunch, stalwart Tory, Sir

1 ,hJn-rthla Clty7,on the 16th inst- DI«4<8TFR<= P from this subject let me say that to, Allan Macnab, and one of its members
EJhort Hlness) Edward, eldest son DISASiLKn. carry out that agreement as has been done was the young man John 4 Xfacdonald 1

’Ward and Margaret G. Walsh, in the . ... „. . a e , r, I we were careful of all interests, and fol- ],ld Sir 'A1Ia® Macnab or did John A
>rar of his age. , Uigby,N._. March 17 Schr Allen Greene, j lowed the lines established in 1896—name- Macdonald falter9 Did iW- c.,t/> t ^-,1

ilrf’llERSOK-In this city, on the 16th *ound lor LiVeto°°l (N S), was lost in j ly, that stability of tariff is one of the Elgin that they would not advise the rati
n'-- h :ecn- only daughter of I. J. and Gra°diPassage, Bay of Fundy, dunng yes-s dements of success m all enterprises. ; fication of that treaty for fear that if it
- Lg-tret McPherson, in the 13th year of ,t“rdays gal£ Ambrose Annee of Rock-; I now come to the last of the objec- ! were afterwards abolished the Canadian
- i age, leaving, besides her father and j (Me.), the cook, was washed overboard tiens raised against us. Honorable gentle- people would be forced into closer rela-

brother to mourn. and drowned. .[ ment opposite find within the four corn- ; tion with the United States’ On the mr,
, *tirIn this city, on the 17th inst., ”?onth^î'?, March 17-Bark Kaleva, | er8 of this agreement the latent, the in-1 trary, FBerr advice to Lord Elgin was to

es J- XX ard, leaving a wife and an Mela, from Bahia Blanca via Barbados for ; cipi<mt destruction of our industries. But I ratify the treaty. It ne-ver occurred to
• daughter to mourn their loss. Tu*.®t Wedge, is ashore at Abbot s Harbor it is still more difficult to find therein the them that even if the treaty could be re

, 'Hd JAMS—At 212 Princess street, on and hea ,n an exT>oeed position. i fatal germ which is to dissolve our auto-1 pealed, as it was repealed ten rears let™
‘1st.. Norine Croft, youngest ' ' i nomy and land us into the American Re- ; there would be a single Canadian who

>r Mr. and Mrs. XV. L. XVilliams, JHAPIP 01**111 ftf* public. They speak of autonomy. Why, I would be led bv the dislocation of trade
:rs and two months. Kfl! || 1 I f- U I H Mr j it was only last year we heard the same : to seek to , hange lus country's allegiance
Saturday evening, March 18, | IlltUIO ULll I II U I i men rebuke us because we paid too much i
late residence, 20 Orange attention to autonomy. But, whether they; rreSent-Day Tories,

‘rew G. Gray, a native of Lon- ... .... I I » Î “PT?-1°'tr!T? 7 thcy But imagine what would have been thep, [, ISLAND MAN &r-z\zs%1 'Vurday, March 18, after an I I LI lULnllU III Mil , understood or appreciated the true mean- men ,8 Sir AIlan Mac|ab „nd
' ' ,llr,e months, borne with much : mg of the word. This newborn zeal for Macdonald he had been edvieed bv the

ll.th.a, wife of the late Luke E.   ; autonomy, when reduced to actual ex- prMent leader8 of tlle opposition my hon
that place, aged 64 years, leav- Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 18- j position, is generally expressed somewhat ; fnend Mr. Borden and Mr. Georie F Fnw

" James, at home; Wilford,of The coroner’s jury has returned a verdict in t^16 wa>’: lherc ma>’ perhaps, . ter. “Sir” thev would have said “do n t
brother. Wilford Van- of accidental death in the case of George 1 no danger to our autonomy in this agree- ratjfy this treaty." Lord Elgin would ,=l 

Hampstead and three sisters,Mrs. McCormack, whose body with face badly ment itself, but this is only a first step them: “Why? Will not the treaty bn n ’
1 a'ce. of Wickham; Mrs. John , battered, was found on the Cardigan river i that will be followed by others.” This, i cause Gf satisfaction to the people9” “T4

’ Boston, and Mrs. Vallie, of Inch- ice yesterday. He had left Georgetown they tell us is a trade agreement confin- would,” thev would answer “but that i‘
jp'^eens countv. to mourn. I on Thursday evening to drive alone to bis ed to natural products, another year the j the very thing xve dread It mav hrir,^'

,.VSE-A Montreal, on the ISth inst., home, live milce away. He waa subject to agreement will be extended to manufac-1 us prosperito. but after having-nroeneri'-r !
Irvine. epileptic fits, and in one of these is sup-1 timed produote; tills will be followed by ; jf may be repealed and replaced bv a 1
MAN--In this city, on the 18th po«ed to have fallen from his sleigh under commercial union, and lastly by political tariff, and we are not sure that our knees

' her late residence, 23 Adelaide the horses’ hoofs. Marks on his head i union. would be firm enough and
1 Mrs. Ernest Chapman, in the 27fh ehowod that he had been kicked by the 

her age, leaving a husband and five animal.
“rs.

^ ELL—Suddenly, on Sunday mom- 
,ar<:h 19, Margaret Russell, aged 80

il sline

i MSaturday, March 18.
Schr \ era B Roberts, 124, Roberts, Bos

ton, master—34,188 ft plank, 42,194 ft 
tling, 79,957 ft boards, shipped by Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood-4- 
worth, Bear River; schr Iolanthe, eLigh
ten, Grand Harbor.

apparently a special kind of a special 
meeting and organized on the basis of the 
exclusion of the undesirables, i. e. thos» 
who might not agree with the object of 
the meeting. The meeting held in this 
way is valuable, however, as indicating 
the nature of similar meetings reported# 
from different quarters. The political ob
ject of these meetings is also apparent, 
as, of course, they know that their shout
ing can have no effect on the treaty, which, 
the government will ratify according to 
it« announcement.

This Dufferin Board of Trade 
g^nized especially to forward the develop
ment of the fine ports of the vicinity, 
but the board in iùs resolution apparently 
forgets the ports, when it records its fear 
of the “ruinous competition’'" from all the> 
favored nations who will send their farm 
products here. How these ports will be 
needed, when the ships begin to arrive 
laden with potatoes from Japan ; oats, 
from Switzerland; hay from Russia ; tur
nips from the Argentine " Republic, and apr 
pies from Austria-Hungary. We can af
ford then to let oür farms go and sit 
still and gather in our share of the great> 
prosperity attending all this rush of busi
ness.

joi reaction? With Hiis logic we have 1intercourse. i\ow, when we reach

ible government. Open the records of ... 
own old discussions, and you will find 
that when the Reformers of that day
were asking for responsible government ~ c " ' , V --------- ---—
all the Tories of that day denounced the 1 non:rommare,al mtercourse with them.

- - u neMt is incredible, and yet we have heard
an'; that idea proclaimed again and again in

should be told that this retrogade policy 
long followed by the United States and 
which, they

23-tf-sw
respons- 

our
the eve of 

abandoning, should become the ‘Canadian 
policy, and that we should follow a policy

are now oil
FOR SALE

II 11SALE—To close an estate. About
seventy acres in the centre of the

F°R

village of St. Martins : has a large two 
story house, bath room and good water
supply; two large barns. Post office, tele
phone, custom house and railway station 
‘ lose to farm. Cuts a quantity of superior 
hay. free of stone and, commands a splen
did view of bay and village. For full de
scription, terms, etc., apply to S. J. Shank- 
hn or Mrs. James Wishart, St. Martins, 
St. John County, N. B.

Sailed.

Thursday, March- 16. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, for Eastport, 

W G Lee, mdse and pass.

this house.

i RUBBER BOOTS • •:Friday, March 17.
Stmr Lake Michigan, Parry, London and 

Antwerp, C P R
Stmr Lake Champlain, Webster, Liver

pool, C P R.
Stmr Saturnia, Taylor, Glasgow, Robert 

Reford Co.

:
♦ !For All Ages ♦ ilN♦t I♦
♦1457-3-22-s .n. ♦■Stmr Virginia, Gambell, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. ♦ IliP:♦

; !♦Saturday, March 18.
Stmr Brow Head, Campbell, Dublin, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
♦
r ' I :1H

” NATUf*E)S
i♦

CANADIAN PORTS. : m
:
t

I tillVancouver, B C, March 17—Ard, stmr 
Kumeric, Mathie, Hong Kong, etc.

Steamer 17—Stmr St Roanald, Shrine, 
Gnaymae.

No! the boom will not be exactly along 
this line, but it will come all right with 
reciprocity, and I hope my brother mem
bers of the board may live long to enjoy 
it. and in the meantime, perhapn, they 
may learn to carry the spirit of fair play 
even into their politics.

♦
Cures Your Ills

No Doctors
ffijl

BRITISH PORTS.No Drags
-‘OxWertSlC&X.'edent

health rmtar»1 laws. Ill

na jvhâ

ThI yleldaJ° lto eHective power.

ment of Tuherren?

81

:
n Q.' C.07.’ VROOM. 

St. Stephen. N.B.. Maruh 14, 191Î.I
: L, aFOR THE CORONATION :

as num- It.iThe irten -to Represent the 28th Heavy*
coro-etc. Intrat- 

-SîT®™ “ opportunity to demonstrate oa

J Dragoons of New Brunswick at the 
-Z nation have ’been chosen by Colonel H. H-
♦ ; McLean and the lqcky soldier lads are Ser- 

Our Rubber Boots Stand ♦ ! géant Albert G. Pearson, of "D” squad-
The Wear i ! ron' conductor with the St. John street

J i railway, and T. Earle Nason, of “A” squad- 
Men s Storm King $5.00 per pair ♦ ron. Fredericton Junction. The latter ia 
Men s Short - - 4.00 per pair ^ leader of the Fredericton Junction b*nd.

J j Both sergeants will leave tomorrow for St. 
f John's (Que.), where they will 'take a 
t ! course in the cavalry school. Sergeant-
* ‘ Major .Alfred Cploss has been selected by 
t Major A. E. Massie, of the No. 7 Canadian 
J Army Service Corps, to represent the corps

! on the contingent to the coronation in. 
j June. The choice is yon^idered as a most- 
’ popular one.

ill
INational Existence. I

4

ÏÏSSFOSUS.
Perfected “Oxy m■ s r

If my poor voice could be beard through
out the length and breadth of this 
fry, and if, without any presumption, it 
could be heard also beyond the frontier, I 
would say to our American neighbors that, 
flattering as it may be to their pride, the 

. i(lea that the territory of the Republic 
I should extend over the whole continent 
from the waters of the Gulf of Mexico to 
the waters of the Arctic Ocean is an im-

tlni- PiUmted.

We do not handle the 
Inferior grades:
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: Frances & Vaughan
BOX 8292
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TvNiBON-TOMWe Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

u5GUEm ii\

ia4 | '' «I
A* we have been crowded to our full
capacity.

Changes to take place in a few days 
*vill make room for some additional

& V

■7e %
m mY\siio 0 >11students.

First come, first served. 
Catalogues to any address.

Oe, III IITki (M 7m i 1l :
Tn, MW ySTJOHj

S. KERR ornamentsJ(& §J vihuA Principal

■6 V© : 1If it ia desired to have a veil a little
stiff after it is

d
washed, it can be aecom- 

JUsbed by having a tiny bit of sugar in 
'fie rinsing water. Then stretch the veil 
111 a doorway where it can dry in a free
current of air.

r<3
|l!
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4100

7 *4112 H(DEATHS lii
4176 II if i 1-e

BUY DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY 4824173450r Order your Spring outfits from the Bon-Ton and get the greatest amount of style and comfort^ 
for the smallest outlay avoiding also those troublesome tryings on and tedious waits.

The Bon Ton Catalogue brings to your home an up-to-date Style Book showing just what you would want to wear this Spring and 
Summer nnd offers it at lowest possible prices.

From the Bon-Ton Catalogue which is free for the asking, you make your choice at your leisure and the Bon-Ton fills your order 
and delivers It to you no matter where you live nor how small your order, all charges prepaid.

Two >eading banks vouch for our ability to fulfill our promises, and our written guarantee to take back ana refund the price of 
any article which might fail to please, as well as the price of shipment both ways, is so satisfactory that risk is eliminated in your 
transactions with us. We append abbreviated descriptions of articles illustrated 

460 -Tailor-Made Suit of all wool firmly 4112—Coat of Broadcloth imported front strictly tailored. Por a, 4 or 6 years. S4.7S
woven gerge of excellent quality ; The France, all wool and fine quality, hand- 10 or u years.............................................. $4.98
Coat is lined throughout with good quality somcly trimmed with black satin. Strictly 4100-Coat of Imported Vicuna Cloth, good 
sillcalinc. The stylish skirt has five gores tailor-made ; 38 inches long at back. In quality in black or navy blue. 28 inches

aceful panel front providing black or blue............................................... $7.98 long, semi-fitted and strictly tailor
c« to wearer. In black, navy 4176-ChiUrciV. Coat of black and shepherd *3.98

or grey. Very handsome and checked cloth. Faultlessly tailored, 482-Tador.Mad. Suit for Misses in fine qua-
excentfonal value at............................ *16.95 trimming of red satin at "collar and ltty imported Worsted material Coati"

4173—Misses' Coat of good quality Shantung pockets; metal buttons and seams all about 36 Inches loitg, lined In good quality
Silk In the natural pongee color only (tan ); neatly bound. In black and white only. mercerised sateen. Collar and cuffs
Faultlessly tailored Length, 48 Inches. 3, 4 or 6 years. *3.95 ; 10 or u yean $4.2»

I
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titer >yiiwith a gr 

slender lln

; vtri: toed with inlaid 
and white etrioed Taffeta silk, with 
narrow band of black satin. In black,

$12.96

fashionable black
nd

navy or green
-toee,c.‘,°,ioc1„eorour THE BON-TON COMPANY, 434 St. Joseph Street, QUEBEC, PjQ. 1t i1 1 ! 8ii i 
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m The ORIGINAL and ONLY geWIfTWB.
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The Beet Remedy known for

^COUGHS, COLDS,g ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
|g Acta tike a c

H DIÀRRHŒA, DYSENTERY,
B Convincing

W Sold In Bottlea by all 
Chemists.

Price» in England,
a/a, 4/e

7ha Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM. 
TOOTHACHE.

Stedfeoi Testimony accompanleo each Settle.

1
li 1

charm in

and CHOLERA
Soit Manufacturer, :

L T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 
London, 8.E. A j

spines
strong enough to resist the aggression of1 
the Americans.”

We reject the advice of the timorous 
hearted men ; we stand by the advice of 
the stout-hearted men of fifty years ago e 
Reviewing the situation as it is placed be- Wholesale AgeiltS

Beats Flying Machines,1’ ji---------------------------------------------- j Such logic,sir, could carry you any dis-
Honey should be stored in a dark tance, in any direction, to any conclu- 

plaee, for if it is kept in the light it will slon which hope, fear or any other pas- 
soon granulate. sion may surest, With such logio the

ing.
i7? ara.

kynw* Bros. <8» Co., Toronto, Limited) W
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TS THREE 
SENTENCE
noter Found Guilty 
of Fraud
ry” Firm Likely to Be j 
ividence Disclosed That 
it of About $700,000- 
Harried a Daughter of

yer.
It was brough
unroe s trial that iq three years from 
03 to 1907 more than 150,000 shares of 
ook .in

out m the course of

he English Marconi company 
?re sold by M un roe and more than $1 
0,000 turned in for it in checks, drafts, 
oney orders and cash by the people of 
is country. M un roc, it apeared, split
ese receipts, giving his agents, of whom 
p chief was Horace G. Robinson, 50 per 
nt commission. His own profits were 
>ro than $700,000. and in addition thou- 
ids of sliares in Canadian, Argentine
d Australian coinpanies were sold, but 
se transactions did not figure in the
j.

A hat Munroe has done with the profits 
his scheme the post office authorities 

never discovered. °In court he 
her shabbily dressed and had the 
trance of a man xvithout means. At one 
ie he had a

ap-

country house at South - 
Ipton, a house in Fifty-seventh street 
p a private syite at the Waldorf, but, 
cording to thc^ testimony of his lawyer, 
I was so hard up in 1908, after the harv- 
[ had been reaped, that in an effort to 
b some real Marconi stock to deliver to 
p importunate, he sold all his furniture 
Id borrowed $7.000 from his brother, Di\ 
Ihn A. Munroe. of Saranac Lake. There 
U) absolutely no explanation of where 
b money had gone, however.
Munroe’s brother. Alexander, who is 
Ider indictment, has been for some time 

Canada. Up until about 1901 George 
Id Alexander ran a little habadashery 
bre there. Then they formed the firm of 
bn roe & Munroe with money which 
lorge got from marrying the daughter 
J. N. Greenshields, K. C., of Montreal, 

linroe <1 Munroe blossomed out in Brpad 
feet and in 1904 boomed Montreal and
«ton, securing lug loans from the Na
nai City Bank attefr Washing 3,000,000 
ires upon the e*a4>. He chartered a 
vate car and se|îihhis brother Alexan- 
* in charge oi.-u party which included 
Senator Warrft*V Miller and other well 
own men tqExamine the properties in 
itish Columbia. On the return of the 
rty to New York George was host at a 
,000 dinper at the Waldorf-Astoria, the 
ture of which was a reproduction on 
; table of the Canadian mine they had

Afterward a petition in involuntary 
nkruptcy was filed against thé firm, but

Then
ae the sale of Marconi stock with a. 
cial cqyps of lecturers headed by -Roly- 
on and a travelling wireless plant. The 
rconi shares were sold at from $19 to 
a share. They could have been bought 

England $2.5'» a share, but not even 
i was done iff* many cases, upwards of 
00 shares beingf undelivered. Munroe 

even after

was subsequently dismissed.

tsibly would h«&i|sescapèd 
s blew up had returned here
m Canada last e»9P|*. and launched a 
v one under tile tîtfé- of the United 
)e Shining Company. The the post 
ce pounced upon him.

hn Valley as a road for a great higi.- 
f cannot be over-estimated and the pro- 
lition to build a railway along it is net 
rely local but national in both scope 
I character, and the time is now with- 
measurable distance when more than one 
riscon tin entai railway entering this val- 
either by the national road now build- 

f or by what may be a shorter route 
k>88 the state of Maine, and seeking an 
an -terminus at St. John must of necett-

L- traverse some portion of the line now 
per consideration a« it is the existence 
I the peculiar physical feature of this 
Intry that makes possible a railway of 
b character, and what must eventual! v 
Ike of the port of St. John one of tho 
V great shipping ports of the World.”

WCASTLE BAPTIST 
CHURCH REOPENED

Newcastle. March 18—Yesterday was a 
[ letter day for the local Baptists. Their 
ireh, which has been enlarged and re- 
delled at a cost of some $3,000, was re

ined in the presence of a crowded aud- 
ce. The chief feature of the afternoon s 
vdee was the unveiling of five very bann
ie memorial windows. The first two 
re the Tozer windows. After the un- 
ling of the first—bearing the image ox 
■ist ifl Gethsemane— an address 
;n by Dr. David Hutchinson, of St. 
in. The second—The Risen Christ—was 
owed by an address by Rev. F. K. 
hop. After the third—the Lounsbury # 
norial—a large window representing 
Good Samaritan and Saints Peter and 

il with the open Bible between—the 
ikers were Rev. J. H. Macdonald and 
G. Clarke, of Fredericton. The two 

windows, dedicated to the lateainmg
and Mrs. Walter Elliott by their chib 

next unveiled, the speakers
g Rev. G. W. Schurman, of Campbell- 

and Rev. F. X. Atkinson, of Black- 
on-in-law of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, of St- 
ies’ church, assisted in the devotional \ 
■cises and on the platform were Rev.
J. Dean, of Newcastle; Dr. Marven 
Inspector Mersereau. of Chatham ; 

ncillor Swim, of Doaktown. and others.
. Dr. \Y. E. McIntyre and Rev. Dr.
F Phillips, of St. John, were unable 
ie present. Miss Jennie Tozer acted 
rganist and the music, both vocal and 
rumental, was of a very high order, 
ie evening's exercises were also very 
ressive. Again the church 
The pastor. Rev. Dr. Cousins, was as- 

d by the following sprtfkers: Revs, t » 
iishop. G. W. Schurman, Dr. Hutchin- 
J. H. Macdonald, H. D. M orden, ^ of 

tnevville, and others, who made able 
Solos were rendered by II- 

b McLoon, of Chatham, and Mrs. F« 
t kin son. and a duet bv Mr. and Misi

tt.

was crowd-

unit $100 was collected in tlie aft4E< 
l and a large sum at night. |
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YORK CO. AND THE 
VALLEY RAILWAY

matters affecting the expenditures of the 
public monies would be absolutely final. 
Because the fact that the ministers Wis- 
hândled the provincial monies last year 
has been made public and consequent 
proper condemnation has been visited up- j 
on the government, unscrupulous party | 
papers are singling out the auditor-general i 

, for bitter attacks. The game is too thin, l 
The attempt to draw that proverbial red j 
herring across the trail will not save the ■ 
government from the censure it deserves.

croffJvsoArs
ANODYNE ‘ ri

t i

L/JV/M£TAf %fSk
fs

3ÏÉ

J Stiff dolnts and all Injuries —in. Vvl TO AT 
^ valuable In emergencies• V'i tv MuTORIES FIGHT HARD TO 

BLOCK PAÎS1NG OF THE ! 
PROPOSED LEGISLATION

Uaed Inwardly for Colds, Soro Nj 
Throat, Cramps, Bowel Disorders, I 
Cholera Morbus, Baby Pains. Re- I 
lief Is quick and sure. I

Êàtaî

A portion of the report on the Valley Railroad made 
by Chief Engineer Maxwell to the Hazen government direct
ly and completely justifies the action of the Dominion goy- 
emment in insisting that the Valley line shall be built up to 
the general standard of the Transcontinental in New Bruns
wick. In closing his report Chief Engineer Maxwell

rgi
* BE2ISS

tip »» VOL L.« i

In Use 100 Years M
(Continued from page 1.) 

to Mr. Chestnut, who was the president 
of the railway company and I have a let
ter which Mr. Chestnut addressed to Mr. ,
Hazen, premier of New Brunswick, in | 
which he referred to an i n ter view t he had j 
with me, and in which I told him that if j 

the provincial government regarded the j 
conditions as too hard then the proper * 

j thing for the provincial government to do 
wag to ask the legislature that the speci-1 
fications and conditions should be left to i

I the approval of the provincial government. ! should meet with hearty approval. How ! Brutiswick legislation, as it 
, I left a way open there for negotia- : ever- regretted to sa.y that there were do. The resolution should *be an

OCl X7 ÇÎ * j tiona and after recess I will read that let ! ^ °mp people and among ; hem Mr. Crocket, j to bring it into harmony with the
^ • 1 The provincial government was so i ^remier Hazen and his associates, who 'racial act.

J anxious to prevent government operation ^a<^ criticized their efforts and sought in 1 ,
/ ,I • C\r"7 Z> , 1 A J . -I • 1 —. e 1 of the St. John Valiev Rail wav that they ! every ^av t0 thwart their efforts. How ! Minister Of Railways Surprised,

Section 37 ot the Act authorizes the Lieut- -^ u V-l-LV- -LilV/Ui V cation the minister of railways might he suon be moving over it. that >,eldmg to the somewhat urgent pk- .

i y~N • /N •"] • . -1 rt . J willing to agree to, the provincial govern- i)r- P»8»ley «aid it was an extraordinary | Vf,» UI”_ orV Ur. Pugsley and Mr. Car Penant Govemor-in-Council, m the case of the I
struction of this road either under part 2 or 3, to SeH^=F-
make provision for running rights over the same!|r|S’SKEf:“ „a- ■

• - X, , the I complied w.th only question before the house was wheth- Sting he would not have so willing
J J 1 f* it* J ] 1 "Ie • *1 he minutest particular they could not er parliament would furnish the rolling ^is promise.or any part thereof, for any through line of rail- SlÈS:

way seeking connection with the port of St. John 
or the port of L’Etang, St. Andrews, or other port
m the county of Charlotte. In view of this im- ,7= s IISPE;
portant provision in the Act, it would not be

, advisible to construct a railway along the Valley raîaHëEr
the , St. John River, and particularly below Z.wps.wissE srSttwE1®

Woodcock, except as specified m part 2 of the LüâB&EB8 
Act, as the difference in cost of construction of iSk-ygrjs p#fyEÆf 
two lines of railway, one built to the standard ÜÜIHfl 
transcontinental four-tenths per cent. graBe and 
the othe/built to the standard Intercolonial grade 
of Ope, per cent., would not be at all proportional
, 1 1 -1-1 rt il . • 1 n the government giving a high rental, but j ald conditions impossible.

to the real value of the respective roads for trans-
f. : portation purposes. Sees Great Future for Road i XfTr^Imt

Mr. Maxwell, had he tried to do so, could not have more completely 
vindicated the position of the federal government in regard to the proposed 
railroad through the river counties. Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Carvell, and 
others familiar with the needs of the valley, and who have worked continu
ously and energetically to give the people of that section adequate transporta
tion facilities, have succeeded in bringing within easy reach the great ad
vantages which residents of the valley are most anxious to obtain. By the 
acceptance of Mr. Malcolm’s offer, whereby the road would be constructed 
according to the terms of Hon. Mr. Graham’s resolution, and would be leased 
and operated by the L C. R, reasonable rates and a first-class railroad would 
be guaranteed.

Another very important feature is that the Intercolonial would agree to pay over the very 
large proportion of forty per cent, of the gross earnings as rental, and this would make it easy 
for the company to finance the undertaking, and would insure the payment of interest on the 
provincial bonds. The gross earnings of the Intercolonial for the year ended March 31, 1910, 
were $6,220 per mile. Forty per cent, of this sum would be $2,488 per mile. Those who know 
the traffic possibilities of the St. John valley will agree that it would not be many years before 
the new line would have as large gross earnings per mile as the main line of the Intercolonial, 
and forty per cent, of such earnings would pay interest at four per cent, on $60,000 a mile.

Residents of the river counties cannot have failed to observe how anxious Premier Hazen 
is to fight shy of the Malcolm offer, which would give Intercolonial lease and operation, with all 
the advantages these imply, and would safeguard the credit of the province. Undoubtedly York 
county in the forthcoming by-election has a grand opportunity to say a plain word to the local 
government on this leading issue of the campaign, the Valley Railway.

iThe sole reliance

0.5

ror generations. Has 
cured countless thousands of hurts and ail
ments. )

i 23c and 50c bottles.
Buy it and have it readv. At all dealers.

I. S. Johnson & Co.. Boston. M<

Parsons’
Pills

keep bowels 
regular 

and liver

1355
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Hon. Mr.
Prov

:

Their Expend! 

Coming lr 
Averages 0i 
000 Yearly 
Speech of 

Leader a 
dictment cl 
tration.

mm' s y

m : -î Bite
agrf« Special to The T]

Fredericton, X. B., mJ 

effective speech has been 
sembly in years than j 
Hon. Mr. Robinson, the 
position, this afternoon] 
statements, in clear cut] 
Robinson laid before tq 
facts, exposing the fcii.ndj 
extravagance and part] 
Hazen ministry.

From his opening wo 
down, after closing by

to time

m
§|p;N-N

of,

H

I
equipment 

company, and
after that all future requirements of roll
ing stock for ninety-nine years should be 
provided by the dominion.

This amendment was unanimously adoj

BJ *3

m.

Wmi
ed. i

The resolution as amended was passed, 
and a bill b^sed on it introduced and giv
en its first reading. It will be put through 
the succeeding steps as rapidly as possiblo 
so the company’Vnay at once settle for aid 
with the provincial government 
struction, of the lftng desired road be 
dertaken.

-i

V
an<* coii-

,h

I possible condition, though the subsidy
standard of construction required Well” ..Tt Wa.s >mPoss,ble because
sa.d Dr. Pugsley, "the reason I suggested I th° federal S”bs'dy T ifnna”°'v .the 
a high standard in my letter offering In. ; su,bsld>; » » to. be
tercolonial operation was because I oe-i i"de8S ?,r0ad c"st a °,r ,ov<;r-
lieved and still believe that this vallev 14 T°uW ™at *hls ^ th= a‘d had to be 
railway will carry the traffic for the Grand c0^dltl°D‘d 01-| costing thati 
Trunk Pacific down the valley of the St.! -^r' Crocket“4ou ar= ver>" technical to- 

John river for export from St.' John. That " ,, ,, .. T,
was the reason the standard was fixed at I , ”r' Carvell-V es. It is necessary m 
the National Transcontinental standard '! dealmg-Tlth such a.thlI18 as the ”

Hon. Dr. Pugsley read the correspond- Brunswick act. which was drawn ... a 
cnee showing that when President Chest- î?rhn,cal way.for the purpose of preventing 
nut had called his attention to the fact ' the valley ra,lway beinl? bm]t to be oper-, shock of earthquake was felt here at 8."4 
that Premier Hazen was complaining ol bv tbe Intercolonial or built as _any-, this morning.
the high standard required, he had sug- , ^hmg but as a cheap branch of the Cl V \ Calais, Maine. March 20.—A slight e , . 
gested that the standard should not l>e | tremor was felt in this ci tv today, bu; >
specified in the provincial act but should p p D |nfl||Qnrp 1 damage was done.
be to the provincial government, so} 1 1 ° I Fredericton. March 20.—An eai’thqua!
a modification might be agreed upon with i Provincial Secretary Flemming had shock was distinctly felt here aboul < 
the federal government. The New Bruns l sisted that the road should not be built I today during H 
wick government had not done so but had ' beyond Centreville or it would compete 1 
framed a statute which tied its hands to with the C. P. R. Mr. Flerrfming had
“d. 0DlZ aurailwa>: of the highest standard to Ottawa with a delegation but had of the houaea the shock felt w™„,
and add heavy interests charges during come in Sir M llliam Van Hornes private that disbeg rattled and
construction. car and had emerged a rabid champion of

“There was a third part to the act, the C. P. R. and had remained so ever 
which was interesting. It provided that since except for a few hours after he had
the provincial government would give aid been abused by his friends on the delega
te a road built from one point on the C. tion, as a man was never abused before,
P. R. to another point on the C. P. R.. and had to wire Premier Hazen that he 
and which might be an electric road. What would have to consent to the line running 
was the natural deduction ? The deduc- d°wn the whole length of the St. John 
tion made by the people of the St. John 
valley was that Mr. Hazen was determined 
that the Intercolonial should not have a 
chance to operate the road, but that he 
and his government were tied up to the 
C. P. R., or to a company which had elec
tric power to sell.

“This was not the sort of a road the 
people desired, or the splendid production 
of the St. John valley warranted, 
provincial government had a survey of the
road made by D. I'\ Maxwell, a competent j cept their proposal for the operation of the 
surveyor. His report did not give much I road on the basis of forty per cent of the 
comfort to the Hazen government, which I gross earnmgs as rental. When Sir Wil- Father Conway' 
did not want to build this line. Mr. Max- [ frid Laurier wrote a letter saying the fed- Po 
well found that there was a splendid i eval government would accept their terms 
route through magnificent country, and | there were never more suprised men than 
the Transcontinental grade could be main- j M. Hazen and his Conservative friends, 
tained at all but one point. He had re- The people of New Brunswick would 
ported that the road could be built to 'earn with surprise that the federal 
National Transcontinental standard at a 
cost of only $43,980 a mile, which he es
timated at only $3,600 more than it would 
cost to build a second class road with 
severe grades over the same route. With 
this slight difference who was there who 
would not insist on the high-grade road be- 

built. *

#

Hon. O. W Ri

house declare in favor o 
an increase of the Britis! 
Robinson, by keen thri 
parisons and sharp criti 
the government, and the f 
generally, as completely a 
Hazen by a referenc 
Mayes affidavit.

Mr. Robinson effectivel

OF THF PROVINCE
t

Hartland, N. B., March 20.—A distinct

gross misrepresentations 
gov. Flemming and other 

in regard both 
mentis rule and the

F; facte

government s record. B 
1 ases. Mr. Robinson pro
that he was right in m$ 
of misrepresentation.

Reckless Extravagance
He riddled the

snow storm. Reports 
from Doaktown indicate that the quake 
was felt worse there than here. In sol •

govemn
economy and showed 

and a half years of powei
ernment has 
$1,512,192, or

in some cases ofknocked down and broken.

on a year!GOLD-HEED CANE 
FOB MONCTON PRIEST

an increase] 
compared with the lJ 

tlie old administration’s j 
He made the reasonabl| 

^ ith such expanding 
mce now enjoys, there sll 
present large increases il 
father there should not I 
"f this kind at all, thou] 
tlle Ha/f-ii mil 
‘ 'nfession, iner 
$200,000.

Mr. Robinson

Im Mr. Carvell said he had no complaint to 
make against the C. P. R. It was busi
ness with them, but lie did object to the 
attitude of the New Brunswick govern
ment which desired to hand over to the 
great railway corporation the whole terri
tory west of the S^. John river for all

Moncton, N. IL, March 18—Last night 
at the conclusion of the St. Patrick's Ik r
entertainment in the. Gran i Ti: 
ther E. J. Conway, the popular 
pastor of St. Bernard's nocive

.1 fi-
he com pansons bet.ve<

'' loan negotiated m 
government and the sale 
Jnade by Hon Mr. Fiera 
showed that for expense 
1as paid in 

■(,an over $54.46 
^ arelessness t&e governme! 
People thousands on thou 
M hen by judicious ninth J 
"'Mh the loan an enormJ 
have been effected.

The Hazen go veuillent never thought 
that the dominion government would ac-

1 he
headed cane, suitably eng: 
ied by an address from t 
amateurs as a token ot appreciation 

■vices in rehearsing t

ed, accompai: 
St. Bernard

o

H
>

FIVE CASES OF 
SMALLPOX IN OTTAWA

gov
ernment had offered to remodify the speci
fications to meet the complaint of the New 
Brunswick gvernment. that the specifica 
tions were so high as to be impossible, 
and the New Brunswick government had 
declined to do so, but had shackled them
selves by legislation which would have to! smallpox developed in the city today, 
be modified before the New Brunswick ing at total of five now quarantined 
government could sign a contract to give Betters Island isolation station. I 
a bond guarantee. Instead of

Wowing Down the For
In his criticism ofl 

, r- Robinson was perhaf 
, 1 figures, which cannot 
he showed that the hind 
ln«e has been 
means that the inrre,,
aSe collected is 
and honesty of the 
greater

Ottawa, March 20—Anotherupon things which he believed were in thoMR, HAZEN AND THE AUDITOR GENERAL the governmental departments during the 
last fiscal year. By his plain letters ad
dressed to the government treasury board 
and by the treasury board’s own record of 
its own actions taken in the face of the 
auditor-general's letters the report makes 
clear the way in which the board ignored 
the principles of the audit act. No at
tacks upon the auditor-general; no clamor- 

open, that he will not follow the dictates ings of government papers can wipe out the 
of duty but will sit quietly by while the I fact that in 1910 the audit act was grossly 
government plays fast and loose with the | violated and violated in the face of official 
provincial finances:' The Mail mistakes the ' protests of the auditor-general. No at- 
charactèr of the man if he is deterred by tacks, no clamorings, can blind the people 
such a epuree from fulfilling what he right- to the fact that in 1910 the ministry 
ly conceives to be> his duty to the. people, abused the trust reposed in it by the peo- 

In his report for 1910 the auditor-general pie and broke the pledges which its 
points out that the provisions of the audit bers made a few 
act, one of the laws of the province, were 
persistently disregarded by at least one of

interests of the people. Today he is the 
target of open Conservative'criticism and 
open demands for his official head because 
he still believes that as auditor-general he 
should e.tdeaver to guard the interests of 
the people. Apparently an attempt is to 
be made to intimidate Mr. Loudoun ; so 
to influence him by threats, veiled and

lv
Mr. Crocket had said that Mr. Mal

colm’s offer to build was a bluff. No one 
who knew Mr. Malcolm’s record as a rail
road builder would say this. No one who 
looked into the possibilities would say that 
the offer was a poor one. The road would 
go through as good a country as the best 
through which the Intercolonial passed. 
On the baa is of Intercolonial earnings this 
valley railroad after a few years would 
have gross earnings, 40 per cent of which 
would pay the interest on a cost of $60,000 
a mile.

Dr. Pugsley said Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. 
Carvell and all others on the Liberal side 
of the house recognized the need of pro
viding the St. John valley with a railroad 
to which it was entitled, and their efforts

is, however, of a very mild tyj. recommend .
mg Mr. Hazen to change his legislation no alarm 1S fe‘t- there were 1 ■
Mr. Crocket was now skulking away from ! cases of b'phnid reported 
it. i The epidemic has, it is 1

Mr. Malcolm was a competent railroad i height.
man and with the proposed aid would I ------------------ —*o*~-*--------------------
build the road and would make monev To fix a loose knife handle to the i 
°ut of it. " fill the hole in 'the handle two-third-

Mr. Crocket wanted to put in an amend- of mixed rosin and brick dust. Tie r 

ment requiring the initial rolling stock the haft of the knife and while hot ; 
be provided bv the federal government, into place. Hold it there- until quite 
W hy should he want this when a capable ly set. 
railroad man had offered to build the road 
and provide the initial equipment? He 
willing to provide it himself.

R. L. Borden held that the resolution 
before parliament did not recite the New mg

quantity of lumbe 
3rom our forests.

ft means also that in 
Province at least, the tree? 
mowed down under the II 
1 ^dations, whi<
°f the

(Fredericton Mail).
Because, the auditor-general had the 

courage of his convictions and a proper 
sense of his responsibilities to the people 
of the province and consequently pointed 
out bad features in connection with the 
government’s system of handling the finan
cial affairs of New Brunswick in 1910 he | to criticize the methods of the present, 
is apparently to be the target of censure ministry the auditor-general should be dis- 
in the Hazen party organs. The St. John missed by Premier Hazen.
Standard on Monday, in an editorial which In the days of the former government 
had all the earmarks of a contribution fault was .frequently found with the 
from the pen of a well known provincial auditor-general because of his insistence

Conservative politician, the auditor-general 

was criticized unfairly and in unfortunate 
language. In the $20-a-day Gleaner on 
Monday there appeared a dateless anony
mous letter which, if it meant anything, 
meant that because he had been appointed 
by a former administration and had dared

:

I h
f saw logs.

Albert Southern Rails.
Another matter with . 

Don leader dealt v as th 
faring „p of ^ M]lrr 
Lobmson showed that tk 
actually enforced a 1 -n 
‘«ter from Mr. Tria a

that there
Tell the children in making soap lml 

to put a few drops of glycerine into 
water, and the bubbles will be more

years ago
would be no over-expenditures and that 
the decisions of the auditor-general upon Urtt-

1
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